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Parliament Openlng|l0B0NI0 HUS A

Üuinges Plans
Growers’ Organ Has 

Pessimistic 
4 Article

l.«fi Sa*-.1® „■ • fe: ~r

AGAINST HOME RULE BIG POTATO CROfl
Ml® STATES-

■

Socialists Plan to Tie 
Up Industries

-----  Half a Million Tollers
Expert Estimates 35û,ooo,ooo Preparing for a

Bushels Will Be Har- , nnii
vested Lang Struggle

Arc Husbanding Resources 
and Curtailing Output of 
Mines and Factories to Pre
vent Employers Stocking 
up—Will Send Children to 
France to be Cared For.

I

■mConduct of Chief ii 
Detectives Duncan Being 

Investigated
mMeetings in Ontario 

a Week Longer
Fighting Session Expected- 

Naval Bill Likely the First 
of the Government’s Meas
ures—A Lengthy and Im
portant Programme is 
Looked For.

die the Immense Crop 
and There Is Not 
Enough Storage Room 
—Barred from Ameri
can Market, an Outlet 
to Southern Ports is 
Demanded—Wants 
Government to Act 
Quickly.

14
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,SWORE FALSELY 1PLENTY TO GO AROUND

Several Witnesses Testify to Being 
Shown Papers in Farmers's Bank 
Case Which the Accused Official 
Denied Under Oath at Previous In-

Imports from Other Places Unneces
sary, and Quarantine WiH Not Raise 
Prices—Danger of Infection from 
Overseas.;? uber& \:f V’ V I

New Y<*k,- Sept. 23-Bugene H. Grubb,
M»rr of The Potato, who eats, «leeps, Canadian Press

: hvee and. grows potatoea on a 108 acre ~ „ . .. . ,Ipotato patch a, CarbondaU (Co,.), when £gt&£ÏEL SfiTS 

h P°.tatd 1Pr0blem wport of a universal suffrage

œzsîiszsettssr*waiting eloquent about the tuber waa to : resolutely set its face agamat the de- 
explain the purpose of the proclamation is- 8nv<^ legislation will begin November. Half 
•oed by the Department of Agriculture p miUion workers, it is calculated, will 
prohibiting the importation of the com- be involved lathe strike, which it is pro- 

... mon or garden variety-, of white potato -S j.. ■ ; " ■ .7;
Belfast,,'Sept. 23-"Ulster day," Sept. 28, from Bnglandfi Scotland, Ireland, Wales, wee“ »t a coat to them

I is expected to bring trouble. On that day Germany, Austria-Hungary, Newfoundland -noe estimate at 810,000,000.
I religious services will be held in every 00m- and the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. The railways, thepostal telephone serv- 
I ninnity where there ie any considerable The governmental quarantine of pota- 'cea> mines, docks, arsenals, factories and 
I number of Protestants, and they will be toes foUowed the enactment into -law of a workshops oi all kinds are to be involved
■ irked to sign a.new covenant against home measure which Senator Guggenheim intro- ™ what Its promoters contend will be a
■ rule. In anticipation of this, course politi- duced at the request of the potato .proies- bloodless campaign.
B cal meetings have been held for several sor two years ago. as a rider to the Sim- Women,
F days. The Marquis of Londonderry (2), mon’s, bill, giving American fruit growers tbe propaganda which reaches throughout 
Ï the Marquis of Salisbury (3), and former' protection against the invasion of vegc- Belgium. Promises of substantial financial 

’ ; Solicitor-General Careen (I) are among table diseases from foreign lands. support have, been received, the committee
those who have been making speeches. It Mr. Grubb’s rider provided that potatoes, officials say, from the United States, 
is understood that the government has from those countries where it was known Trance, England, Germany, Sweden and 
troops ready to be hurried into Ulster that the potato scab or wart existed elsewhere, and arrangements have been 
should such s course be deemed advisable. should be kept off American soil. completed, according to the same author-

5-------- ——-------- • .T Mr. Grubb made a study of the potato jtJE> Send forty thousand children to
a“ *' ’ ’ • — - tempqpry homee in:t^* nps-Qi of Prance a&ÿ "

engineering this movement^ is-in 
gVIdence oh all sides. All extra work in 
the mines has been strictly avoided so 
that there shall be no accumulation of coal 
stocks against the evil day. Similar action 
has been takep.in factories, and workers 
are. limiting ,the output strictly to the quan
tities necessary to meet requirements from 
day to day. Any attempt to depart from 
this rule Is prevented by toe workmen.
In the homes of the workers the strictest 
economies are being observed, so that funds 
may be available when the weekly wages 
ecase to come in and ti e men and women 
are saving up their money as though for 
their annual holiday.

In spite of the announced desire of the 
committee that the peace shall in no way 
be disturbed during the strike such vast 
numbers of revolvers have found theit way 
into the hands of workmen that the gov
ernment has issued special instructions to 
burgomasters, police and gendarmes to in
stitute a general round up of warlike weap
ons. The government is making its ar
rangements to repress any attempt at ex
cesses with an iron hand and troops will 
be rushed into all the industrial centres’the 
moment the strike is declared.

quiry. i,'i
I

SsctW to TW Tikinsh,
Ottawa, Sept. 23-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

back from hie tour of northern Ontario, 
will spend this week in Ottawa, starting 
out again next week on a tour of the older 
parts of the province, beginning at Corn
wall on Monday.

The “Old Chief” was at his office m the 
parliament buildings today conferring with 
■ of his lieutenants in regard to party 
organization, etc.

Sir Wilfrid is greatly impressed with 
the enthusiastic reception given him and 
his colleagues at the meetings of last week 
and was never in better or more confident
£°On Thursday night he will speak here 

at the annual banquet of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Premier Bor
den and Hon. W. T. White will speak for 
thp zovBnunciufc.

Owing to the early rolling of parliament 
Sir Wilfrid will now be prevented from 
making his tour of the prairie provinces,
« orMP-aUy
May Tackle Naval Bill MrsL

Toronto, Sept. 23—Some interesting evi
dence was given today at the opening 
session of the police commissioners’ en
quiry into the conduct of Inspector of 
Detectives Walter Duncan in connection 
with Farmers' Bank case. - - :

«
:

Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Under the caption, 

A Grain Block Unavoidable, the Grain 
Growers’ Guide will say tomorrow:

“All signs point to a congestion/in the 
movement of grain this fall far worse than 
that of last fall and winter, bad as it was. 
The exceptional rain fall during the har
vest has delayed cutting as well as thresh
ing. The weather last fall was unfavor
able and the crop movement was greatly 
delayed, but the grain at this time last 
year was moving in treble the volume it is 
at the present time, and this season’s crop 
is considerably In excess of the 1911 crop.

"During the two weeks ended Sept. 21, 
there were only 1,298 cars of western 

of the spring wheat passed inspection as against 
4><S2 for the same weeks last year. The

S8 rain.of iaf, wetk-hic.h ^

-1

At the enquiry before Sir William Mere- 
dith, Duncan had sworn that no unauth
orized person had had access to the papers 
in the case. Today several witnesses tee- 
tilled that they had handled the papers. 
Several of Diincan's associates on the 
force testified that his reputation for ver
acity was 'not good, and that he had ac
cused them of giving out news which he 
himself had divulged.

Two witnesses swore that J. P. Haver- 
son, & World reporter, who was exception
ally friendly with Duncan, had given them 
to understand that he had committed apd 
would commit perjury to help the in- 
spec tor.

Stewart Lyoi 
Globe, testified

11some

'

as earnest ae the in

~ v

1 by.•»
its.i y

“This country can depend on » potato 
crop of 360,000,000 bushels this year,” be 
said1; “This will be sufficient to-.supply the 
wants of all without any importation. We 
had a potato famine in 1911 gad actually 
raised only 280,000,000 bushels of the 298,- 
000,000 bushels reported by the govern- 
ment. !* ^.74 ' *.

“We imported 30,'000,000 bushels last 
year, but we do not know whether any of 
them were infected. In 1910 New York 
alone imported 10,000,000 bushels. The 
great potato shortage of 1911 was due to 
disease in the west and lack of moisture 
in the east.

“The quarantine which the government 
has established cannot be. a hardship to 
Great Britain this year because she has no 
potatoes to export and our crop is above 
the normal. There may be some criticism 
because it might increase the cost of living, 
but the increase if any will not come this 
year.

"The object of the bill waa not to reduce 
the supply, but to protect our crops. II 
the black wart should get into this coun
try there is no telling what the result 
might be. The American potato grower 
knows that be has a stable market. He 
knows that the potato produces a bigger 
return, considering labor and capital re
quired, than any other food crop. New York, Sept. 23-Mrs Ethel C

“He wants to save the potato from the Breen, daughter of Richard Crocker, ofo 
ravages of the dreaded fui^us disease that tained today a final decree of divorce from 
attacks the eye of the potato and gradually het husband, John J. Breen, formerly a 
enters and destroys it. You can t detect tiding master in Central Park 
it in its incipient stages except by micro- Mrs. Breen got an interlocutory decree 
scopical «amination and it cant be cured three months ago after a trial in which 
by any kind of spraying The object of testimony was introduced to show that 
the bill is to protect our future supply. Breen had been guilty of misconduct in To-

(Continued on page 10, seventh column.) ton to and elsewhere in Canada.

SBEZglS be droit With before Christ

mas, thus giving at least two or thrle 
months in the giving of the immediate 
and-effective aid,” which Premier Bordin 
has promised to the mother country.

If, as is believed likely, am emergency 
contribution is to be proposed, the reasons 
against any avoidable delay, from politic, 
national and imperial standpoints, are 
manifest. It is probable that the greater 
part of the time up to Christmas adjourn
ment will be taken op with the discussion 
of the naval question. It ie hoped that the 
whole matter will be disposed of, eo far 
as this session is concerned, before the re-

■Magistrate ttetieon rem______  .
makes ofie more non-official person who 
had accès* to the papers."

James P.' Haverson, a reporter on the 
World, was aeked 'why he had told several 
people he had committed perjury on In
spector Dnncan’a beh

“I did not say that," be answered. "What 
I said was that one might go the length 
of committing perjury .for the police and 
still get no thanks for it,” said Haver- 
eon.

. than
“With these facts in hand it is impera

tive that every effori$" 
thees most exception 
railways will not be| 
grain that is offered ’ 
enough elevator capacity to i 
the immense quantity «* grain 
reach the lake front before the close at 
navigation.

American Market Oloeed to Them.
“Since the -doors of the southern market 

are closed and locked, the best remedy in 
sight is to have through nàilway rates to 
the south. These through rates to the 
south were in force for a time last winter 
and afforded a great deal of relief, but 
they were not put into effect soon enough.

“It is the plain duty of the dominion 
government and the three transcontinental 
railways to make arrangements at 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
at Washington by which the southern 
route may be thrown open early.

“The farmers should not be compelled 
to see their grain rot on the ground be
cause silly sentiment stands in the way of 
at measure of relief.

“There is no sense in the government 
and the railway companies enticing farm- 
in era into this country by visions of pros
perity and then bottling them up and pun
ishing them far doing just what thejr were 
expected and supposed to do. The time 
for action has arrived."

mm imi-
flilE BOLE PLEDGE ELECTROCUTED IN

put forth' to meet
The

e to handle the 
n. There is not 

accommodate 
that cannot
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Unionist Demonstrations Continue 
Throughout Ulster, and Crowds 
Attend,EH PROFESSOR. Actor, Who Kilted His Actress 

Wife and Dismembered Body 
Four Years Ago, Pays the 

S Penalty. r

«
The early calling of the session is alao 

due to the fact that a long and import
ant legislative agenda is contemplated and, 

parliament is to sit well on into 
good start must be secured be-

ÏCOMMITS SUICIDE Belfast, Sept. 23-The Ulster Unionist 
council today confirmed the text of. the 
covenant against home rule to be signed 
by the Unionists throughout the province 
on Sept. 28.

The document declares that home rule 
would be disastrous to Ulster and Ireland, 
subversive to civil and religious freedom, 
■and perilous to the unity of the empire. It 
pledges the signatories to stand by one 
another in defending for themselves and 
their children their position of equal citi
zenship in the United Kingdom and in 
using all means which may be found neces
sary to defeat home rule in Deland.

In the event’ of an Irish parliament be
ing forced upon them, they solemnly and 
mutually pledge themselves to refuse recog
nition of its authority.

Ballymena Demonstration.
Belfast, Sept. 23^-The Ulster campaign 

against home rule was continued tonight 
by a demonstration at Ballymene. Fred
erick E. Smith, Unionist M. P. for the 
Walton-district of Liverpool, and the Right 
Hen. J. H. M. Campbrii, M. P. for Dublin 
University, and ex-solicitor-general for Ire
land, were the speakers. The customary 
anti-home rule resolutions were carried 
with enthusiasm. Outside Protestant hall 
many thousands who had not been able to 
gain - admission held a meeting around a 
huge bonfire.

\

i
rammer, a 
fore Christmas.

The list of measures to be dealt with 
includes the bank act, the trade agree
ment with the West Indies, the naturali
zation law, copyright, civil service reor
ganization, western lands, various trans
portation questions and the highways and 
tariff commirokm bills left over from last

'once S
London, Sept. 23—Stewart Dickey, aged 

twenty-five, who came here from Belfast, 
Ireland, a month ago to be professor of 
anatomy in the Western Medical College, 
committed suicide today by shutting him
self in the bathroom in his boarding house 
and turning on 'the gas. He left several 
notes.

No reason for the suicide is known, as 
be was apparently in perfect health.

Shortly before his death, Prof. Dickey 
wrote & lengthy treatise on conditions in 
Ireland, and the possibilities of war. He 
was a perfect specimen of physical man
hood, standing six feet foiir inches.

i -r
Boston, Sept. 2*—Chester 8. Jordan was 

electrocuted at 12.14 o’clock this morning.

A,auspicious cabman was responsible for 
the discovery of the murder of Mrs. Ches
ter 8. Jordan, for which Jordan was exe
cuted this morning.

The murder was committed at their 
apartments in Somerville on Sept. 1, 1908. 
During a quarrel with his young wife, an 
actress, Jordan struck her and knocked 
her down a stairway. The next day he 
dismembered her body, placed the head 
and some other parte in a stove in an 
unsuccessful attempt to burn them, and 
packed the remainder of the body in a 
trunk.

His actions in driving about Boston with 
the trunk aroused the suspicions of his 
cab driver, who reported to the police that 
he believed his passenger had stolen the 
trunk. While the police were investigat
ing Jordan attempted to jump from the 
window of his room. Later be admitted 
that the body was that of his wife, whom 
he had killed during a quarrel two days 
before.

Jordan was born 33 years ago in Indian
apolis (Ind.), and while on the stage mar
ried Honorah O’Reilley, known in vaude
ville as Irene Shannon. Jordan waa 
brought to trial on April 20, 1909, and 
found guilty of murder May 4, 1909. Four 
days later one of the jurymen became in
sane and was committed to an asylum. The 
state supreme court refused to grant an 
appeal for-a new trial, and Jordan was 
sentenced to die during the week of March 
12, 1911. A writ of error being granted, 
an appeal from the decision of the state 
court was taken to the United States 
Supreme Court, but the appeal waa denied 
on May 27, 1912, nearly fot# years after 
the commission of the crime, and Jordan 
was sentenced a second time to die.

■ 4ft
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Croker’s Daughter Granted a 
Divorce.

session.
In addition, the government may add to 

this heavy programme a redistribution 
bill if it is found that the more urgent 
matters of legislation can be disposed of 
in time. Altogether it looks Bke one of 
the meet important and interesting éro
sions since confederation.

ill
m

VANDERBILT BABY in

BOSTON STOPS WORK
TO WELCOME RED SOX

i™
l:M II EUD 11LIVELY TIMES AT NEW

YORK POLICE INQUIRYAlfred G. and His New Wife 
Have a Boy—Will Be Heir 
to Not Less Than $50,000,- 

£000.

Vast Crowds Line the Streets to Greet the Champion* Not 
One of Whom Belong to the Hah—Mayor and Other City 
Officials Address the Team on the Common—Giants 
Still Shy Four Victories. ^ ; 4 4

it *$*if i4;; II
Head of Civil Service Board, Who Recommended Crooks 

for the Force, Denounces the investigation as Republi
can Trickery—Lays the Blame on Waldo for Appointing 
Criminals.

'll.
I* stier™;!!11

Baltimore, Sept. 22—A cablegram an
nouncing the birth of a non to Mr. and 
Mra. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt at Betch- 
worth Surrey, England, was received yes
terday by Mrs. C. Hazeltine Baahore, 
mother of Mrs. Vanderbilt, who wae 
formerly Mrs. Smith Hollins McKim.

The Vanderbilt infant will, rank with 
the richest children in the world and in 
all likelihood will become as famous as 
the celebrated McLean baby; it will be 
heir to not less than $50,000,000 and prob
ably considerably more, as Mrs. McKim 
Vanderbilt has a vast fortune.

unman i wan AH the other players appeared, and a
Benton, Sept. 23-The Boston Red Box, fe£n^ °* *anke the welcome.

' .. . . , ,___ Boston open® at Fenway Park tomorrowreturned from the west today as ebam- » four game with the New York
pions of the American League to one of Highlanders, the last in the city until the 
the greatest welcoming demonstrations ever club come# home for the world’s series.

lined the mile of city streets through New York, Sept. 23—Agony of the New 
«■hich the plajrers passed in autmobilee on York baseball fanatics ’in having the 

/the way from the Southern Station and Giants continue with their lips to the 
A yrhich gathered at the Boefcon Common, championship cup, but still restrained 

A here the welcoine -was formally made,. ™“ tasting, is prolonged again. This 
numbered over 100,000 person*. tome the blame is all put on the weather,

Business wae temporally stopped all along’ vhich was cold and drizzly in both New 
the line of parade, while thousands of York and Philadelphia today, causing the 
workers thronged to the windows. Street postponement of the scheduled game here 
ar traffic was stalled by the crowds and between New York and Pittsburg, and

ft latfo^y09”**®0 <Uld Pha*delI)h“ “

The uneasiness in awaiting settlement of 
the National League race is particularly 

because the National commission 
to meet here Wednesday to .draw 

plane for the world series, and tile en- 
tifosiasts are speculating as to how far the 
commission will go in making any an
nouncement until the Giants have actual
ly captured the flag. Portland, Ore., Sept. 33—A reduction of

Both New York and Chicago have thir- 20 cents a barrel on patent flour became 
teen games left to play. Chicago’s only effective here Saturday. The cut is due 
chanoe is winning every one of this un- to the decline in the price of wheat. 'The 
lucky number, while New York at the new quotation, $*.40 per barrel, ie the low- 
same tune would have to lose at least est that has prevailed in the northwest 

air games. _ for several years.

'V
New York, Sept. 23—Inquiry by the 

aldermanic committee into police conditions 
■was markéd today by heated words from 
the principal witness, James Creelman, 
president of the municipal civil 
commission, upon which Police Commis- 
eioner Waldo in earlier testimony had 
placed the responsibility for the fact that 
many men alleged to be unfit for duty re
ceived appointments to the police force*

In the midst of cheers from some of the 
auditors and hisses from others, the witness 
denounced the committee’s work as “petty 
political trickery of the Republican But” 
and declared that he would leave the wit
ness stand unless its counsel, Emory R.
Buckner, ceased “putting lies in hie 
month.”

Scenes of confnasion and uproar accom
panied practically all of the afternoon "pro
ceedings. Testimony elicited from Presi
dent Creelman and hie two associates,
Alexander Keoghan and Richard Welling 
in effect turned the responsibility back 
upon Commissioner Waldo. . ,

The question has mainly been how it 
was that some forty men on the civil see- placed on the recertified list at the 
vice list who had been rejected by former miseioner’s request and others certified to 
Police Commissioner James C. Cropsey as because the commission considered Mr. 
unfit for duty had been appointed to the Cropsey’s objections baseless, 
force shortly after Commissioner Waldo Mr. Cropsey will be 
took office. Commisgioner WaMo- hss do. [hearing is resumed tomorrow.

dared the civil service commission had cer
tified to the fitness of these men even 
after the commissioners had referred them 
back to the commission for investigation.

Mr. Keogh declared today that only a 
few of these men were actually summoned 
before the commission, for the reason, he 
said, that the rejections were withdrawn 
by Commissioner Waldo.

In the examintaion of Mr. Creelman, 
during which Attorney Buckner experi
enced many setbacks by the witness’ de
nunciation of the committee’s procedure, 
the committee’s counsel considered one by 
one the cases of men whom Mr. Waldo 
appointed although they had been found 
to have committed perjury in applying for 
positions, and some to have had accusa
tions of crime against them on record.

Mr. Creelman declared that the district 
attorney’s office had been advised of in
stances of perjury but the public prosecu
tor had declined to act. He also declared 
that Mr. Waldo was in possession of the 
records of the allegeu undesirables, and Syl glEg* 
that in some instances the names were

com-
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Washington, Sept. 23—Crops generally 
throughout the world this year are bum
per. This is shown! by figures in a cable
gram received by tBie Department of Agri
culture today from, the International Ia- 
stitute of Agriculture at Rome, Italy, giv
ing the preliminary estimates of the acre
age production of wheat, ryer barley, oats 
and corn.

mcoming trains and hurrying commuters 
t the South Station were alike held up 

n.v the great jam at that place. m» m
At the Common the welcome was official 

■ well as popular. Mayor Fitzgerald pre 
!fd and gave the keys of the city to the 
a»i, no member of which owns Boston as 

'"ip home. In common with the other 
- ’fakers who included District Attorney 
•loseph C. Pelletier and 8 
jr. the mayor expressed

f that the Red Sox would be'victorious 
•" the world’s series in October.

Manager Jake Stahl," responding in be- 
t alf of the team, said: '“This great demon- 
'tration will be an inspiretem to us in the 
games ahead " ”

‘SS*îacute
plans PRICE II OREGON I ofLfore£

to Balmoral Castle tonight. He will have 
an audience with the king, with whom he 
will discuss Anglo-Ruatian relations and 
the situation in the near east. He was 
accompanied by the Russian ambassador, 
Count Beckendorfl. Prior to leaving Lon
don, M. Sazonoff had a conference with the 
Turkish ambassador and the Bulgarian 
and other Balkafi regngentative*. ___„ ,

SOREL TORIES TO
BANQUET HAZEN

Montreal, Sept. 28—Hon, J. D. Hazen 
is to be tendered a! banquet by the Libi 
eral-Conservative Association of the town 
ef Smri on Oct. % a witness when tiromue w ta

r mmlmm.! iL ajJSÏïMÉiâli fit
mL ïàiÈàïù. ËV, .-..v..v> _.s , toJjjflggâ iMï V4-.:,
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IEHOUSE FOR M. R. A., LTD.
.room and warehouse, and is fitted up for 
those purposes. It contains two elevators 
and has a very large floor space. The con-

Bates of thig city.
t

INVESTIGATION OF 
MAGISTRATE KAY ENDED

(Continued from page tj
r° the best oï his knowledge all 
NKf been paid over.
.Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler as to why 

had not collected fees from the

moneys

County
a 80,06 thirty-five indictable offences, 
itness replied that bills had not been 
lade out. The previous clerk .had done so 
nd the present one didn't. Witness,did 
ot ask the clerk to do so. I 
Witness said he had never been asked 

»y the city council to pay over $148 fees 
toiler ted on indictable offence cases prior 
re 1909."

■Regarding execution renewals, he thought 
t was more convenient not to charge for 
ihem. The practice of remission of fin, s 
tor testifying in Scott act cases was adopt- 
id by Chief Rideout Witness never 
irought the matter before the'police court 
ipmmissiod.

To Commissioner Grimmer the mâgis- 
irate said he was aware the chief/ was ex- 
srcising power belonging to the governor 
general or the minister of justice and made

te would not euyio protest. The 
he thought the 
W. B. Chandler, former city solicitor, 

estified to Mr. Kay claiming he Was en- 
itled to the fees for preliminary examina- 
;°ns. He did not know that the city 
ked Kay for $146. This concluded the 
idence and counsel agreed to cfose witli- 
t argument. The enquiry was declared 
ished.

REXT0N PERSONALS
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 19—The Swedish- 

lanadian Lumber Company’s mill is closed 
town a week for repairs.
George E. Call has purchased James 

hlitchell’a farm about a mile out of/town 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glencross and 

amily have returned to their farm in 
Jpper Rexton, after spending the summer 
lere.
i-.Schooner Patriot, Captain Pike, has gone 
re Richibucto to complete taking in her 
largo. She is bound to Louisburg. 
i Schooner John Millard, Captain Arsen- 
»u, arrived from Shippegan Saturday.
Schooner Dwina, Captain Fraser, sailed 

testerday for Charlottetown.
Miss Grace McBeath returned yesterday 

ram a vacation spent with a brother in 
lontreal.
Everett Little, of Coal Branch, returned 

from Sackville Saturday.
Miss Claire, of Boston, who has been 

■ieiting her niece, Mrs. George Irving^ will 
save for her home this morning.
Mrs. John Beers, of Beersville, is visit- 

ug friends in Moncton.
Mrâ. A. Carrigan, of Providence (R. I.), 

as returned to her home after spending 
he summer with her parents at Coal

t W. Tf Girvan, of St. John, is the guest 
if hie son, Dr: R. G. and Mrs. Girvan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Swift, of Minto, 

foeens county, have returned to their 
Ome after viistmg friends/at Coal Branch.

ome

re-

George V. McTnerney, of the ’ Royal 
lank of Canada at Newcastle, is spending 
is vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
1rs. John Mclnerney.
Allan Mclnerney and Harry Glencross, 

‘ Upper Rexton, have entered the Royal 
lank of Canada here as junior clerks.I

CHIPMAN NOTES
Shipman, N. B., Sept. 18—Dr, and Mrs. 
rbett and child, of St. John, spent last 
ik visiting friends in this vicinity. They 
iirned to St. John on Saturday, 
lias Martha Chambers, who has been 
ting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Smith, at 
manse, returned to, Tatamagouche to- 

. Mrs. Smith accompanied her and will 
lid-some weeks visiting in Nova Scotia- 

I he marriage of Archibald Fenis, clerk 
th King Lumber Company, and Miss 
■arl Branscomb, daughter of our village 
lekemith, took place in the Baptist 
arch at lb o’clock this morning. The 

performed ' hy 
y Rev. Dr. Me-

4

nage ceremony was 
’. R: J". Flint, assisted by 
rre, Of St; John. Both bride and groom 
e been very popular with the young 
pie of the community.

large and appreciative audi- 
e in the Presbyterian church last even- 

: when the pastor, Rev. Edwin Smith, 
■e an interesting lecture on “The solar 
tem, illustrated, with a glimpse at the

________ liar universe." Photographic views ot
■6 sun, moon, planets, stars, comets and 
Heteors were thrown upon the screen, ana 
Huy wonderful things made known 
H worlds around us. On Monday ev 
■ equally appreciative audience gi 
■r. Smith, when he lectured at G 
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J* £ “rt Ibire C“y retUrned to New Hamp.

. top S1oltlwaakeney h“ retUrned fro“

s- J- Mann, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, at Hantsport (N « , 
is the guest of friends in the city.

Miss Eva Stockton, of Petitcodiac i, 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Katie Buckley, of Chatham (N B I 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. Buckley 

Mrs. Wilbur J. Allen is the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen.

Miss Lowther, of Hillsboro, is in the 
city for a few days, the guest of Miss 
Greta Fryer.

Quite a number of Moncton people were 
in Hillsboro on Tuesday attending the wed
ding of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \V 
B. Dickson, Miss Vera Muriel, to Mr. 
George A. Bain, of Charlo, and manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick at Hills, 
boro. The house was most artistically dec
orated, the color scheme in the drawing 
room being green and white, the ceremony 
being performed beneath an arch of white 
hydrangea. The halls had a profusion ojM 
autumn berries and the dining room 
most attractive with quantities of 
peas and chrysanthemums festooned with 
smilax.. The bride's gown was of ivory 
duchess satin with directoire train and an 
overdress of filet lace embroidered in seed 

: pearls with trimmings of braided satin. 
She wore a wreath of orange blossoms and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and roses. Miss Frances Dickson, 
sister of the bride, was maid of honor, and 
was gowned in pink mesealine veiled with 
white ninon and carried a bouquet of 
bridesmaid roses. Mr. J. A. Bain perform- 

Mrs. J, W. S. Black, of Sackville, and ?d thf. duties of groomsman There!* 
Mrs. s', c. Charters, of Point du Chene, fouf httle ribbon bearers all gowned in 
spent Saturday in the city. Plnk 8llk dress veiled in white marquisette!

Mrs. Edington gave a dance on Friday : and carrying directoire baskets of pink 
evening in honor of Miss Daisy McKenzie. 8we.et Pea»*two of them, the Misses Kath- 
Mrs. Duhn and Mrs. Hall assisted Mrs. !and Margaret Dickson, were nieces 
Edington in receiving her guests. The1 bnde. The other two were Mies
rooms were prettily decorated with cut ^ar8a^et Crandall and Miss Helen Corbett 
flowers and palms. A dainty supper wais ^ev- Corbett performed the
served at midnight. Among those present mon7 m the presence of some eighty 
were Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, the Luncheon was served and Mr.
Misses Beatrice Payson, Millicent Hen- and Mrs. mm left by auto for this city, 
demon, Fannie Dickson, Jennie Rippey, accompanied by about thirty of the guests, 
Hazel Lockhart, and Messrs. Duncan Al- and le”^n th® Maritime express for Que- 
knach, J. Peters, Robert Steevëe and W. ?ec a°d Toronto The bride is well known 
D. Atkinson. ln Moncton, where she has frequently

Miss Gladys Winter has returned to the visited, and many good wishes 
city after spending the summer at her adi •*,“e received were varied and 
home in Detroit. handsome, the groom presenting the bride

Mrs. Patrick Hopper and daughter, Miss J?*'*1 a Heintzman piano. The guests from 
Ida, have gone to Campbellton to spend a C1^ included Mr. and Mrs. R. p. 
week with friends. Dickson, the Misses Dickson, Mr. and Mrs.

The marriage of Mr. Frank J. Sutton, ? Crandall, Mr and Mrs. George 
son of Mrs. John Sutton, of this city, and Mornsom Mr Har^ Morrison, Miss Grace 
Miss Eva Barrack, of Norwood (Man.), ~™m8, Harry Thompson, Miss Jennie 
is to take place on Wednesday, Sept. 18, ".ippey, Mr. I)uncan Allanach, Mr. and 
at St. Mary’s church, \Vinnipeg. Mrs. George H. Seaman and Miss Seaman.

Mrs. Marjorie Cuman, of Port Elgin, was Invitations have been issued to the 
in the city on Saturday en route home E8ge, °S Dickie manager of the
from Toronto, where she waa visiting rela- , Bank at Cardstone (Alta.), and Miss 
tivee. Kathleen Hewson, only daughter of Mr

Mias Bessie Beaumont is spending a 5?d Mrs" R\W," Hewson, of this city. Mr 
•couple of weeks in Hillsboro, the guest of Hewson and family have been spending 
Miss Martha Blake. the summer in Dorchester and the marri-

The Misses Bessie Orchard and Ida Har- “J” t.ake place there on Sept. 24, in 
per, of Chipman, who have been the guests .y Tnnity church, 
of Mr. andMrs. Gunn, returned home on n ,8," ,k Prace has returned from 
Saturday Guelph (Ont.), where she was spending e

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Osborne, who 'weeks at her former home, 
have been visiting relatives in the city Mrs. N. L- Rand announces the engage- 
have returned to their home in Providence m?,nt „of her second daughter. Minnie Mar 
(R. I.) cella. to Mr. Samuel James Mann, minagei

Mr. Stanley Dobson has returned from J?zx?6,?^ New Brunswick at Hants
New Glasgow, where he has been spending POrtrt(.N'08') P* weddmR 16 ake Pla” 
the summer * on Oct. 9, and owing to a recent bereave

Mrs. W. J. McBeath is the guest of “SÎ inAhe™amiI|: V?! * a quie‘ °T 
relatives at Black River, Northumberland . Mr’ “>d Mrs Fred. Condon who have 
county. > been spending the summer m Richibucto,

Mrs. F. Ogilvie left on Saturday on her hatoe „ . K, -, ,

" BALHOUSIt
An automobile party consisting of Mr. 

and Mrs, Ç. C. Walters, of (River Herbert,
Mrs. Agnes Fraser and Mr. Thomas Moss, 
of Springhill, spent Saturday in the city.

Mrs. Charles M. Arnold is spending a 
few weeks in St. John, with her sister,
Mrs. W. L. Broad.

The Misses May and Victoria Murray 
have returned from Rexton, where they 
were spending a few weeks with rela
tives.

Miss Marie Fullerton, of Parreboro, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman, of Am
herst, are spending a few days in the 
city.

Mrs. H. M. Fairweather and her two 
nieces, the Misses Bernice and May Mc- 
Naughton, spent part of the week in St.
John.

Misa May Purdy, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her brother, Dr. C. T. Purdy.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis, of Andover, le spend
ing a few weeks in the city with her 
brother, Mr. J. H. Harris. - ) *

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of St. John, spent 
Monday in the city. - -• X . ytf,-;-. if.

Miss Rnth Edward has returned to To
ronto to resume her studies at St. -Mar
garet’s- College. ' - ■ S-kk - -.

Mrs. Samuel Houghton has gone to New
castle to spend some time with friends.

Mi*, and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, 
spent Monday in the city with friends.

Mrs. John Allanach and Mrs. William 
Allanach left -on Saturday for Boston, 
where they will be the guests of relatives.

Mrs. J. Walter McFatiane, of Naehwaak- 
sis, is the guest- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea.

Mrs. Walter Saunders, of Moose Jaw 
(Sask(), is the guest of friends in the

---------:--------------! .

; j :
- -- =..-;

Miss Stella McDonald! 
>diac, the guest of Mh 
Mrs. James Wall wai 

,joek the guest of her, 
Mfis. John Delaney .

is. James Alexander 
have returned from Prie 

I where they were the gd 
I ander’s parents,

Miss Alma LaBillois w 
If, the guest of Miss T 

I Miss Babin, who has 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Ms 

I ed to 1er home m Edmu 
" Dr. Price left last w« 

I Montreal.
Miss Lulu Gilker is v 

BélleviUe.
Mrs. W. S. Montgomeq 

Montgomery motored u 
last Monday.

Miss Bertha Stewart 1 
a trip to Montreal and- 
‘ Mr. Hitchin, of Belief 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alberts' 
turned from a trip to B 

I Bt. John.
Mrs. Percy Baket, of 3 

gnest of Mrs. Thomas M 
Mise Frances Fraser h 

m visit with friends in 3 
Mrs. James Troy, of 

town the guest of her <J
E. G. McKenzie.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray a 
ed this week from an e 
bile trip through New : 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs.- John ailace, wi 
I , son, Rev. Father 1

to "Chatham last week.
Mr. and Mis. Edgar Shj 

td- from a trip to ToronS 
,Miss Mary Graham is] 

in Moncton the guest of j 
»tt. i

JMiss Lottie Scott and 3| 
last week for Frederictoj 
ness course.
i1 Lilian Moxvat reti
Ladies’ College Thursday] 
siime her studies.

On Friday evening MrJ 
entertained at a “duster,*| 
of Miss Edna Alexander, 
takes place on the 25th ofl 
bouse was attractively 
ferns and cutflowers. ThJ 
Mrs. H. 8. Alexander, 
Hope, Mrs. Chas. Alexal
F. Mike, Mrs. Allan H. 
Mrs. Lunam, Miss G< 
Petitcodiac ; Mias Jessie 
Gaméron, Mias Winifred 
ville; Miss Gertrude Ad 
Capieron and Miss McDo:

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1 
have moved to town aft 
summer at their cottage 

Miss Milla McLellan 
Campbellton on the Limi 
en route to Montreal to 
Victoria Hospital to trah 

- ' :'to. Corbett, of Petit, 
town kjrt week visiting hi 
Bliss Johnson,

Mias Hazel Lingley left 
Fredericton to enter 
at the U. N. B.

The annual
Brunswick and Prince Edi 
men's Christian Temperai 
here this week from the 1 
the following officers in cfc 
Mrs. Howard . Sprague, 
president, Mrs. M. M. R 
ton; corresponding secrea 
Asker, Campbellton; recc 
Mrs. Flanders, St. John; 
James McWha, St. Stepl 
liary, Mis. Geo. Caldwell, 
Mrs. R. Ross, St. Step he 
stone, state president of R 
bben secured for conventi 
. The death of Mr. Wm. 1 
bellton, which occurred i 
Wednesday morning was i 
sorrow by his many frier* 
ity. The funeral was held ] 
conducted by Rev. T. P. ] 
by Rev. T. H. Jenner, mei 
Andrew’s Presbyterian chi' 
ering the hymns. The flon 
very beautiful. The pall-b 
Hugh Carr, Mr. R. M. B 
Dimock, Mr. A. E. G. 
Robert Keith and Mr. R 
and interment was made i 
ton Rural cemetery. He It 
mother, two half brothers 
and four esters. His ear] 
gretted by all and much i 
pressed for the bereaved 

Mies Doris Metzler has 
borne in Moncton after \ 
with friends here.

Mrs. Somers, of Monel 
town today and is the guq 
ter, Mrs. S. J. Tritee. 1 

Many Campbellton fried 
ed in the announcement < 
of Miss Annie E. Mclnty 
Mr. and Mrs. John Me 
town to Mr. Henry W. d 
riage ceremony was perforn 
Father McCoy in BostonJ 
September, at the Cathedj 
Cross. The bride was give 
brother, Mr. Harry McH 
Bister, Miss Lama Mcli 
bridesmaid, while the grod 
ed by his brother, Mr. e] 

Mias Maud Harkan has j 
visit to St. John.

•Mies Violet Anderson, oi 
was the guest of her aunt, j 
last week.

. w", l-.+y./.: % iding at Port Ai
•took place in Toronto on Wed- 
Sept. 11, at the reeidènee of Mr. 
:. A. E. Williams. The bride wore 

her traveling gown of navy blue broad
cloth with blue bat. Immediately after the 
ceremony the young couple left for their 
home in Port Arthur, followed by the 
beet wishes of many friends.

Miss Margaret Hogan, who has been 
spending the summer at her borne in the 
city, has returned to Montreal.

Mts. William Jones hae returned frpm a 
visit with friends in Fredericton and St. 
John.

Mr. Ray Bishop, of the Bank of /Nova 
Scotia staff at Fredericton, is spending a 
fortnight's vacation at hie home in .the

Henrietta Harris has gone to Wind
sor, where she will enter as a student at 
EdgehiU.

Mr. W. W. Price is enjoying a holiday 
trip to Quebec and Boston.

Miss Blanche Gildert, of Bt. John, is 
in the city, the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Mabel Leaman.

Miss Margaret McDougall, who has been 
spending the past two weeks in St. John, 
has returned home.

Miss Inez Steeveg is the guest of friends 
in Halifax. 'I

Mrs. L. R. McLaren has returned from 
Montreal, where she has been visiting 
friends. ,

Mrs. Frank Daytôn, of Toronto, hag ar
rived in the city to spend a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Crandall.

«.<* p*,

-wa.
Mr. Nelson Hanson and Dr. Welling are 
spending a week hunting at Bear Brook,

Mrs. George Davis left this week for a 
short visit at her old home at Bass River.

is Creig, of Perth, left on 
r par- Thursday for Fredericton, to bring Mias 
eturn- Creig from Fredericton Hospital, where 
day. she has undergone a very successful opera- 
i, and tion for appendicitis.

-,—day.. Mrs. E. W. Jarvis returned last week
it return- from St. John and Toronto, where she ac- 
e United eompanied her daughters to their schools. 
„ Mrs. Harriett Howard and Mrs. H. B.

Miss Dorothy Murphy returned on Tuesday from Riley 
the Golf Club BnxA, where Mrs. Howard was quite suc- 
fge number of cessful in her salmon fishing, 

visitors were —

mm on and
-ic m

\A
*

t . tt. -

■«AS* Mr. ai !

guest of Miss 
their summer| Smithl /IS. - r- ,W

iC

; a”d has again taken up his duties ip Mon- Stephen.
: Xone, Cavendish, of Vancouver, son of H&t CJoy^s visiting in Winthrop 

tone accompanying him as far as

m■- w-
■

to Mrs. F. N bo havefollowing am

SSfoSR-.*;
remember Mr. and Mrs.

The and sev-to th
those in ,on.to St.who , 

U a sister , mrlomas Walker, P D.J
} ;;B'l

irudï Ho$rSwmT'âtittSr#lo,Bt. Stephen on Thursday- A reception members and quite^ a f<

the groom, at their home, the same even- the Wood cup. Mias Effie Johnson won 
ing. the ladies’ cup and Mr. A. W. Bennett

Mrs. A., C. Kennedy is visiting her the gentleman’s, 
daughter, Mrs. Kinsman Hickey in Wal- Mr. Cedric * Ryan and Mies "Katharine 
tham (Mass.) Ryan leave today for MontreaL Miss

Mrs. G. M. Stewart, Woodland (Me.), Ryan sails for England on Friday and Mr.

ISSU? Mr- *e Mn"
*£ z&gï ïwxra- H-c- **
westr™ 2 » Aé « - ~~ ■ -
Victoria, St. John, last week. The Sackville Golf Club accepted an in-

Mrs. Spooner, of Prineton (Me.), and vitalion from the Humphrey Golf Club at 
her daughter,Mrs. Tosier, of Jersey City, Moncton on Wednesday, Among tkose who 
late guests of Mrs. J. D. Williamson, have went were- Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, Mr. 
returned to. Princeton. and Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. John MacDougall has returned from H- C. Read, Mr. and Hre. C. W, Fawcett, 
St. John. Mrs. Des Barres, Mm. F ,B. Slack, Mm.

sr se
Miss Lillian Hart, Hiss Marjorie Bates, 
Miss Gretchen Allison, Dr. Hart, Professor

Graham, Professor Tweedje. ,
Governor and Mrs. Wood returned yes

terday from their visit to St. Stephen and

.

Harold Wright on Satur- 
first of August, one thou-

EE'-EïF1-""'"-”1'- «
to Mr. A. B. Pipes, of Dorchester (N.B.) Mrs. William F. Harrison him taken 

Invitations have been issued for the rooms at Mrs. March’s 
wedding of Mr. F. C, Dickie, manager of for the winter. ~
the Royal Bank at Cardston, Alberto and Mr. and Mrs. Gershon Mayes and Miss 
Miss Kathleen ^Hewson, daughter of Mr. Jiabel Thompsob are visiting the large 
and Mrs. R. W. Hcwsoti, of Moncton, cities, of western Canada and -wiU probably 
T,he marriage will take place in Holy Trm- go as far as the coast before they return 

. to 81,-John |
meton, has an- Mr. R. B. Kessen left Tuesday for Que- 
— - second bee to join Mm. Kessen «id-family.

to Mr. Mias Crete Babbitt, Fredericton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs, J, V. Ellis, Prin
cess street.

Miss Beatrice Fenety, who was visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Steadman, Fred
ericton, has returned to St. John.

Mr. Courtlandt Robinson, of St. John, h 
acting manager of the B. N. A. in Freder
icton during Mr. Sharpe’s vacation.

Mr. Ludoric Vroom has been engaged1 by 
Miss Margaret Anglin to act-as her man-

1ES They wpi 
and Misswm was , 

sweetMr. wasP FREDERICTONof Mfg; R.
*Frederii 

Canadian
ing in this city, was one Wednesday after
noon entertained at the university, the 
Fredericton branch being the hosts of the 
occasion. A gulden party had been plan
ned, but the weather not proving propiti
ous, the reception was held in the uni
versity hall. Dr. and Mrs. Carter and 
Chancellor and Mrs. Jones received. the 
guests. Mrs. SHpp, Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. 
Burton Foster presided at table. Mrs. 
Clowes Vanwart served the ices. Those 
assisting were the Misses Massey, Jihe 
Misses Hodge, Miss Kitchen, Miss Daisy 
Weddall and Miss McLaughlan.

Mrs. R. B. Hanson was on Tuesday even
ing hostess at a thimble party given in 
honor of Mrs. Bruce Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMurray have 
returned from their wedding trip.

Miss Constance and Master Robin, F. 
Randolph were hosts at a young folks par
ty on Monday evening.

Mrs’. Lawrence, of St. John, is among 
the guests in the city.

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Cooper and 
Jock left last evening for their home in 
Kansas City, after spending the summer 
here:

Mise Helen Babbitt is in New York on 
a month’s visit.

■ Rev. Mr. J. J. and Mrs. McCaelrill are 
here attending the sessions of the Can
adian Club.

At Mrs. Thomas’ bridge last Thursday 
evening Mrs. Steeveg and Mrs. LawgoW 
were the prize • winners.

Mrs. Sharp was hostess last evening at 
a bridge of five tables entertaining the 
Ladies’ Club and a few other friends. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Win. Cruikahank 
and Mm. Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLellan and Miss 
Jeannette Beverly have returned from a 
tew days trip to Bluff Camp, on the South 
West OromoctO, when Mr. J. Fraser Greg
ory was host. The catch was one large 
trout, one partridge and one moose With 
a fine spread of enthelrs.

Mm; Wilde, of Halifax, is visiting Mm. 
George Taylor at The Gables. Last even
ing Mrs. Taylor entertained ■ at bridge in 
honor of Mrs. Wilde, when Mrs. White- 
head was the prize winner.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith. and children have 
returned to. Weetmount, after spending 
the summer here.

Major Massey and family will leave soon

regret to hear of their departure.
; Mrs. Thos.. Bullock, of St. John, is 

! spending, the. week in the city. V,,,,
! M3™ Jeannette Bevetly «"visiting 
J.. Fraser Gregory, at Bt. John. ' 

Fredericton, N. B., '6ept, lO-^Hon. 
Rupert and Lady Cwendolin Guinness 
arrived here by automobile from St. 
John last evening, and are staying ïh the 
private car at the Ç. P. R. station. They 
were shown about the city this morning 
by Immigration Agent Wilmot.

George W. Masiey, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here for the laet three yearn, 
has been transferred to Montreal, and 
will leave for that city in a few days.

William E. Cooper, who has been spend
ing, the summer here with his family, will 
return to Kansas city this evening.

John Coombes was found lying in an un 
conscious condition on the doorstep of a 
building on York street last evening at 
about 9.15 o'clock. He was immediately 
carried to the C. P. R. station, but before 
a doctor arrived be succumbed., death hav
ing been due to heart trouble.

The late Mr, Coombes had been enjoying 
good health and last evening left bis home 
on York street at about 8 o’clock for the 
C. P. R- station, where he intended to 
meet his daughter, Mrs. James Patterson, 
who was coming from. Fairville to visit

Sept. 19—The Federation of 
ubs, Which has been conven-Coburg street,on

.

El
r, Miss Minnie

turn James Mann, manager of the Bank 
few Brunswick at Hantsport (N. S.), 

the wedding to take place on Oct. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. ?. E. Leonard, Oakwood, 

London (Ont.), announce the engagement

-.ÎESSaffiBSfâS
Bt John (N. B.)

Dr. and! Mrs. N. R. Colter announce the

pi
■.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Sept. 18—Mrs. Frank Mc- 

Cully, of Moncton, visited Mrs. G. B. Ryan 
during the week.

The Rev. Arthur Teed, of Richmond (N.
B,), spent a few days of last week with
his sister, Mrs. Lucy McGrath. ,

Mr, William Lockhart has returned to S -, npreJa'M. . . -, . ,
Rothesay to resume his studies. . Mr’ E- Nichols, of Winnipeg, arrived

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brownell, of Perth In towji on Sunday to accompany his wife 
(N. B.), have been spending part of their “d 'J'.’dren home, after their visit with 
honeymoon with Mr. Brownell’s parents. /^gls parpnto Governor, and Mrs.

Mr. Geener Kerr returned to New York "ood" TW left for Winnipeg on Wednes- 
Monday. day*

Miss Margaret Teed went to Windsor ^rs" G- 'Roinnie cards out for a. 
last week, to attend the EdgehiU Church °" Thursday and Friday and Mrs. 
SchooL fdr Girls. Ernest Anderson is, also .entertaining on

Mrs. Bevins, of Adrian (Mich.)", is Frjdey’ _ . -;.i
spending » few days with her sister, Mrs. Pri™,roee, of Ptctou’ 18 be guest

„ D T, TTaninlri-nn of Mrs. J. F. AUlSOB.■■■gry * .“siïïïÆa-1*
swsstÆ :A“ Sit: **£ '
field, on board the yacht Dahinda. ’ t0°k * ~

On Monday afternoon Mrs. John M. P -JS*® Dnti„S wenf' fn Wnlifav
Robinson entertained a number of little i„,7 tf. McGrath ,wen* *? Ha)lfax 
People in honor of the birthday of her pS*
daughter, Ruth. The weather was perfect Th -i tt* t to SLL. .
and the young guests had a delightful time i^astcr R^0*^ Dore> elde8t
out-of-doors where a peanut hunt and and Mrs. Caul Dore, occurred
many other games, for all of which prizes T™'?* aft” a very
were awarded, were greatly enjoyed. 1 ”, ? ^ ^ synîp,ty
Among those present were Millie Hibbard, L LTm ^ community for
Barbara. Fairweather, Sybil Frtnk, Beti^ Mrs„,D?re “ *h®r. 8ad;bereav,r
Thomson, Ruth Harrison, Frances Gilbert a"d raaay «oral gifts were
Elise Gilbert, Alice Tillèy, Margaret TiUey, Tbe funeral took Place Monday af"
KatUe™ BlSt, J^ek^d^at‘ste™’ ^r" A1,1i?°” NySart- formerfy a ,todent 

Maurice BlaUch.t, Leona,d TiUey and ot*
'Miss Vera Bro*n, of Centrevaie, «bent ^ . * ‘<aA ***** £

a few days here with Jier cousihs, Mtoei . «*«?* T^"*2?0J£bl!
Fannie and Helen Fairweather . bndge of four tables at her home-Tuesday

Miss Katherine Bell has «turned to eve,ni*" 'V?oa* those present Were M<
Boston after spending the summer holidays “d M*' .ldah™’ Mr, and ,Mrs„' 
hprp at her home Ryan (Pans), Mr. and Mrs. C. S. mck-

Oo Ratnrdav Mrs man, Mrs. Tait, Mr. and Mrs. C; W.expecto to entertam thf jLtor gW Chapman Mrs Lucy McGrath Dr. tod 
branch of the. St. John Natural- History Teed," Judge Landry, Mr. Pipes, and
Society at her summer home, Gondola ^ \.pedn? McGrath- , .
Point. Abdut twenty young ladies are “e ont f?r ‘he “arrlTa*e, oi
looked for, who will doubtless have a de- Miss Kathleen Hewson to Mr. F.C. Dickie, 
lightful outing. " °n Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, at 6 o dock;

Miss Géorgie Foster, of Warren (R. I,), aCHoH^Trinity dhurehi ' '
formerly of St. John, who has been visit- Mr8- Gcojge R- Payzant tod daughter, 
ing Mrs. W. S. Allison, Kingshurst, re- Jean left for Northampton (Mass.), last 
turned to her home this week. featurday.

Today Mr. Harold Ellis, now of Mont
real, with his fiancee, Miss Scarf, also of 
Montreal, - are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Robertson, who have invited a Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 19—Miss Jose- 
few friends to meet them at the tea hour. Phihe Rive, who has been making a short 

Mrs. W. S. Allison entertained at lunch day with-friends in town, went to her 
yesterday for Miss Elizabeth Domville. home in Caraquet on Wednesday mOrnmg.
Covers were laid for twelve. Sweet peas Mias Daisy McKendy, of Douglastown, 
were the floral decorations, and the pretty is this week making a visit to her sister, 
place cards were of white, in the form of Mrs. B. C. Mullins, 
hearts, decorated with orange blossoifis.
The guests included Miss Elizabeth Dom- 
ville, Mrs. W. Z, Earle, Mrs. John McIn
tyre, Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Muriel which took place on Sunday last.
GilBs, Mrs. John M .Robinson, Miss Pud- 
dington, Miss Nan Brock, Miss Florence 
Gilbert and Miss Jeyn Daniel.

Mrs. James McMurray came home from 
Yarmouth on Friday, having attended the 
presbyterial meeting there, and on Satur
day went to Gagetown on a short visit.

Miss Alice Fairweather, of St. John, was 
yesterday guest of Miss Winnie Raymond.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Domville 
to Mr. John Davidson will take place in 
St. Paul’s church on Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

The last tennis tea for the1 season will 
be on Saturday and is in charge. of the 
ladies committee.

Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong, of Frederic
ton, ia guest at the Kennedy House.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roy Campbell (nee 
Mias Leta Eldridge), who were married 
at Yarmouth (N. S.) yesterday morning, 
arrived at Fair Vale by last evening’s 
suburban train,- and had tea at the sum
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Camp-1 
bell, returning to St. John by the Halifax 
express.

While it is a matter of great regret to 
Mrs. R. P. Foster’s many friends that she 
expects to leave Rothesay College at the 
end of the present term, it is also pleasant 
to know Miss Pauline St. J. Beard is .to this week to Boston, 
assume the duties of lady matron of the 
institution at the reopening of the school 
in January: Mrs. Foster will carry , with 
her the best wishes of all, and Miss Beard 
will receive a warm welcome back to

. Misa Annie, 
to Mr. Horace Lang Paynter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Paynter, of Owen 
Sound (Ont.), the wedding to take place 
on Oct. 2.

The marriage of Mr. Willard Kitchen, 
j son of Mfs. H. G. Kitchen, and Miss Hazel 
Coburn, both of Fredericton, was cele-

ager.
Mrs. Timmerman, who spent the sum

mer at Duck Cove, returned to Montreal 
on Thursday. " " 1

The engagement is announced ef 'Miss 
•Robena Burton, daughter of Mr. George 
K. Burton, to Mr. George Roy, manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick at Sussex, 

bra ted at Great "Village (N. S.), last week, the marriage to take place in October.
Mrs. L. G. Crosby entertained a few Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin annonuce the 

friends at tea for Mrs. Kelly on Thursday engagement of their daughter, Mabel T.,-to

Mrs. George McAvity was hostess at din
ner at the Bungalow Friday evening for 
Mr. and Mrs. Came, of Montreal. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Came,

ggtsti a»* ns
Mr. tod Mrs. A D. Skinner rod Miss 

Edith, who were in Montreal have return
ed home.

Mr. and

-i son are extend-

Mr. J. Harold Wilson, son of Hon. and 
Mrs. J. E. \yilson, the wedding to take 
place Oct. 1.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, Sept. 

Wilson, who ha
19—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

ve occupied one of Mr."

:
| $id Mrs. Percy Thomson, who 

were in Boston for a few days, returned 
home in their automobile. Mr. Thomson 
having previously taken it ,to Boston.

Mrs. Walter Harrison leaves tomorrow

Thursday for M 
take the steamer to England.

Miss Margaret Ayr and Miss Claire 
Brown, of Houlton (Me.), are guests of 
Mrs. James McAvity, coming here to be 
present at Mise MeAvity’a wedding on 
Wednesday.

Miss Tiylor is the guest of Miss Mabel 

ia town this week to

SUSSEX■
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 19—Mrs. A. F. Rob

inson is speeding the' week at Smith’s 
Creek, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
King.

Mrs. G. D. Oegoode i was hostess at a 
very pleasant 5 ' o’clock tea Saturday af
ternoon. Mrs. -A; F. RobinhoU presided 
over the tea tatie. Those, serving were 
Mrs. William D. Turner, Miss Mary E. 
Allen, Mise Everett, Mise Gretchen Mills,
Mise Beatrice Flanders, Mise Elizabeth 
Flanders opened the<dpor.

Miss Melda Plummer-entertained a few 
of her young frienda-.Wtr a birthday party 
Thursday- aftemeen. iiw in. •

Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze and/motheri Mrs. 
Bfowti, - have- retsenedt fcçhn St. Martiiw 
where. t hey - have -beep, - spend *g -ttie StraK 
mer . -

Mrs. H. T. Bqy twas -hostess ht à 
most delightful bridge-of seven tables on 
Thursday afternoon.-Several.ladies were in 
at the tea BOW. The'prize! went to Mrs. 
George Fowler and Mrs. F;,G. Lausdowne.

Miss Lilly Upham. has returned from 
Hillsboro, where she attended the Bain- 
Dickson we4ding. . I-

Mr. James Warren, of Lynn (Maes.), ,ie 
the |;ueSt of, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Warren.

Miss Majorie Hendqrson has returned 
|from a visit to St. John.

Miss.Gertrude Sherwood spent Saturday 
last in Moncton.

Miss Harriet Barnes,-of Hampton, was 
here the first of the week the guest of 
Mrs. Oro King.

Mi». L. R. Murray was a visitor to St.
John Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry B. Clarke and little son have 
returned from a pleeyiant trip to Souris 
(P. E. I.), while there they were guests 
of Mr. Clarke's parents.

Among the visitors at CrawfoiB Lake 
this week were Mr 
McArthur, Mr. J.
H. McLeod.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson and sons, of him. 
Havelock, spent Sunday here, guests of 
Mrs. George W. Fowler.

Mrs. J. T. Kirk and Miss Grace Kirk 
were visitors to St. John this week.

Mrs, Calkin, of Sackville, is the guest 
of her skter, Mrs. A. Gordon Mills.

upoithe United States, 
h left Rothesay on 
cal, where she will conventio

■
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Boston, is expected 
visit" M». K. L.
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at Duck CL**'8PeDdiD* the 

Dr. Frank Scovil and Mrs. Scovil, of 
Brighton, England, who spent two months 
in St. Johivhave returned home.

Rev. W, H. Van Allen, of the Church of 
the Advent. Boston (Mass.), is the guest 
*>' Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Ger
main street.

Dr, Dacre Walker, Mrs. Walker and 
=hild, of Andover (Maas.), who have been 
«siting Dr. Thomas Walker in this city, 
Mill leave for their home tomorrow even-

remain some weeks as their guests.
It w understood that Mr. and Mrs. L.

con-

to
Dalhoueie, N. B., Sept. 18—Rev. Peter 

McIntyre met with a very painful accident 
a few days ago. While crossing 
logs in the boom here in company withl 
his littlo boy he slipped and^ to protect 
himself from falling heavily, put out hie 
hand on one of the logs and broke the 
bone of one of hie fingers.

Miss McMillan, of West Virginia, who 
hae been spending the summer at her old 
home at Jacquet River, was in town laet 
week,renewing acquaintances. Mise Mc
Millan will return shortly to the States 
and will be accompanied by Miss McAlis
ter, daughter of Mr. Daniel McAlister,who 
intends taking a course in nursing in a 
Virginian hospital.

Mrs. Daniel McAlister, of Jacquet River, 
was in town on Thursday.

Miss Audrey Troy, who hae been very 
ill since some time and had to undergo 
two operations recently at the Campbell* 
ton Hospital, is improving in health.

Mrs. George Haddow left here on Thurs
day last for Toronto to spend a few weeks 
with her two daughters.

Mrs. George Lamkie left here on Satur
day for Harcourt to visit friends.

Miss R. Ferguson went to Bathurst last 
week to spend a few days with friends.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham, was in 
town on Saturday and was a guest at the 
Queen.

Mr. W. A. Trueman, of Campbellton,was 
in town last Thursday.

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois left on Saturday to 
spend some time with her son, Albert, in 
Montreal. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Alma, who will continue to Win
nipeg, where she will spend the winter, 
with her sister, Mrs. R. L. Lennox.

Mrs. Doherty, of San Francisco, who has 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Henderson spent been visitin8 her old homa a* Madisco.- 

the week-end in Sackville, the guesta of Gloucester county, eifice beginning of 
Governor and Mrs. Wood. August, was in town on Sunday the gueet

Mr. W. J. Edingston and Mr. Harold of *he Misses Stewart.
Murray have returned to Fredericton to re- Mre' 0 ?e,?fe and Mrs: Dow ' an" 
sume their studies at the university. horn,e> of Campbellton, were in town re- 

Mizs Etta Storey, of St. John, is spend- fently; and we!e, the *u^t8„of ^ Van' 
ing a few days in the city with her sister, ho™e 8 818ter’ Mrs W 8. Montgomery.
Mrs. ,J. W. Gunning. , Mr- William Scott, of Chatham, was m

Mrs. Abler Lockhart is tbe guest of *5"™ recently the gueet of he son, Walter 
frienda in Boston. ( „ ' „ , , VT .. ,

County Of York—A. E. Gardner, M. D., Miss Eva Chapman is- spending a few _”r- Havelock McNeil has returned from 
of McAdam, to be a coroner. days in Salisbury, the guest of her uncle, Ed™ont™", . , >T „ ,

County of Mad&waska—Henry Caron, to Capt J W Carter Misa Barberie, of New York, who has
be a reviser for the parish of Baker Lake, j Miss Lottie Nixon is spending a montti be?n v»tiB« her sister, Mrs. Sidney 

Fredericton, Sept, 21— (Special)—Charles; j„ Edmonton with her brother, Mr. Gerald br*ay> at Madisco, Gloucester county (V 
Colling plçaded guilty before Judge Wilson ! Nixon. K), for sometime, spent the week end
under the Speedy Trials Act at Gagetown j Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKie spent the 'wi.th the Mieses Stewart, at Glen Cottage, 
yesterday on a charge of breaking and en- ! week-end in Salisbury, the guests of Mr. Ml86. Barbarie is a daughter of the late 
teriug a house at Min to, and was allowed and Mrs. George Wilson. . Sheriff Barberie, of Restigouche county,
to go on suspended sentence. J Miss Lillian Gourley, who has been and left here to reside in New York when

With a government dredge operating | spending some time in Toronto «and Mon- «he was a child 
at either end of her the schooner Nettie treal has returned to the city. Mrs. James Cool, of Grand Caecapcdia
Shipman, coal laden, is aground in the Judge Borden and family, who have been <P" Q-). who hae been visiting friends in 
river here opposite the Bicycle and Boat- soendine the .summer in Dorchester, have .Gampbellton. Point LaNim and Dalhousie, 
ing club house. She waa relieved of part returned to the City and taken rooms at win return home on Friday.
of her cargo in St. John and more will the Brunswick Hotel for the winter Hon. C. H. LaBilliiis imiiwl ....... 1'iM

Andover, N. B., Sept. 19—Mr. and Mrs. have to be taken out before she can be Mr. Maurice Magee, of the staff of the day of the death of his cousin, Mrs. Flynn, y
R- W. Deminings arrived home on Tues- floated. Bank of Montreal, has been transferred to wife of W. A. Flynn, Advocate, at Perce-*
day from Vancouver (B. C.), and are the ' Potatoes are now retailing here at $1 the head office at Montreal rod leavee (p- Q ) Th® deceased lady was in perfect
guesta of Mrs. Deminings’ parents, at a barrel. Very few are being purchased shortly for that city. health a few days ago and the news of her
Aroostook Junction. Mr. and Mrs. Dem- for shipment. Mrs George mcSweeney rod daughter death was a greet shock to her friends ai
mings expect to remain in New Brunswick . ------------ Miss Dorothy, left on SaturdaV for Mon! she was very popular. She was a sister of
for the winter. IIMIPTIW -treal. where Miss McSveenev will remain Raymond Cullen, of Campbellton, and of

Miss Beatrice Gillett baa resumed her MONCTON until Christmas, after which she 'sails fori Bev- Sister Cullen, of Mount St. Vincent
duties again in the Andover post office, Moncton, Sept. 19-Mre. Fred. Moore has the continent to be absent about two Academy, Halifax and a cousin of Dr. A. 
after a two week s vacation with her aunt gone to Newcastle to spend some time with years. Mre. McSweeney expects to re- ! A" Cullen Digby (N. S.) 1

„nto,(0nt) her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton, turn to the city after a visit with friends1 Mre .John Potte returned home today
On Saturday afternoon the ladies’ bridge Miss Annie Wheaton has returned from in Boston tod New York from Sherbrooke (N. S.)

t!Ub H «lrxrlnnU« brU*inn?8 Halifax, Jvhere she1 was the guest of; Mi™ Géorgie Sherrard has returned from
the home of Mrs. N. J. Wooten. Mrs. friAidi for a week. a vjsit with friends in Shediac
GuJ re-®,ect*d president Hon C W. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson Mrs. C. C. Avard, of Sackville, is the
vîrf YlCe‘pr58'dent' 4 andrrM'„SlGotl ,0gden', of Sackville, went guest ef friends in the city. Campbellton, N. B, Sept. 19-A wedding

Mr« frWwr?h,e retiring preei- to Tweedie Brook onEridiy, accompanied j Mre. C. T. Purdy has returned from a of raueh interest to Campbellton friends 
i V1‘UTkie V J" MoD- Cooke- | visit with friends in Yarmouth «id St.! took place in the Queen Square Methodist

W meetmè of tLP ™0wyrrheld nn !ïd M”' B HJTor- ‘ John" Mrs. Purdy was accompanied by j church, St. John, at 7 o’clock Wednesday
w«ln?a!tov aftorolon ITîh of Mre ‘ tbVT bome ln Pr€dl her mother, Mrs. Montgomery, of St. morning, Sept. 11, when Mies Maire Irene
Gm* th h f M ttfter “ttênding the Torrens-Weir John, who will spend a month in the city. Burgees daughter of Mre. Richard Burgees
J au™ t™ « ,___. _ o, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dixon are visit- of this town, was united in marriage to
toM^, ifond^Gat d f . ™1°y y?Ung fnend8 >» the city ing friends in Halifax. Mr. Arthur H. Wilson, of Fairville

■ Mi« I,nev Jorvwl^t tori week for To. theroIi0ullcemeIlt of the Miss Lucy Humphrey, who hae been Miss Gertrude Barusne, of Dalhousie,
Mias Lucy. Jrovie left week Cf Migs Alberta Trider, daughter spending the summer at her former home spent last Thursday with friends in town,,

■---------- ; — -»- •«**- .. e ,
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G. Crosby apd Miss Daphne have in 
templation a visit to the Pacific Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Came, of Montreal, are 
guesta of Mr. and 31rs. H. W. Schofield, 
Wright street.

Mre. David McLeBan’e numerous friends 
were delighted to greet her on the street 
this week, after her reoent illness.

Mr*. Stewart Neill, Fredericton,who waa 
matron ef honor at the Croeby-McAvity 
wedding, returned home on Thursday.

Mise Muriel GiHis will leave next week 
for Montreal, from which place she will 
go west to. Regina to visit her sister, Mrs. 
R. F. Wright. Miss Mary Bliss, of Ot
tawa, who has been the guest of Miss 
Gillis, will accompany her on her journey 
as far as Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B.. Hanington have 
taken rooms at Mrs. March’s, Coburg 
street, for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood and Mr. 
Carson Flood are at the Clifton for the 
winter months.

The Misses Kathleen and Emily Stur
dee will sail for home on the Cunard 
steamer Oceanic, which leaves England 
October 8. After their arrival in Que
bec, they will go to Montreal to spend 
a few days With relatives before return
ing to St. John.

ton Row, has returned to Compton, Que
bec.

Mts. Stevens, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Eber Turnbull, at the Chip- 
man Apartments, has returned home.

Mr. Stanley Bridgea, Mr. .Ernest Baker 
and Mr. Alward left on Thursday evening 
for Harvard College, Cambridge (Mass.) 

Mrs. H. S.’ Bridges, Wentworth street, 
. is in Boston visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. White went to Monc
ton to-be present at the unveiling of the 
monument in honor of Rev. H. Meafcto,

r. H- .T. Begg, Mr. H. 
T.Jtirk and Mr. Wm.

m»
KS Miss Lou Abbott has returned from a 

visit to. friends in Chatham.
Mrs. Michael Power is visiting with 

frienda m Chatham this week.
Mr. J. Sullivan, of Vancouver (B. G.), 

is making a visit to his parents here.

Boston. jLeod. /» '-'-^Z"/.. •:' /
. Mr. Frank Gatain haa gone on a holiday 
trip to Montreal and Toronto. -

Misa E. Wood, who has been making a 
visit to her sister here, haa returned td 
Douglastown.

Mr. J. McKendy, of Douglastown, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.. Mullins this 
week.

Mrs. F. Walker, after a pleasant visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Des- 
Brisay, has returned to her home in Win
nipeg.

Mr. Alfred Morrison, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has bqen transferred to 
Fredericton. He is replaced by Mr. F.
Baird, who recently was at th* branch in 
Bridgewater (N. S.)

Miss Yvonne Landiy has returned from 
a visit to friends in Campbellton.

Miss Kate Burke, who spent the summer 
months with her relatives here, returned

He was born at Lower St. Marys 69 years 
ago, but during the last forty years had 
resided ip this city. He is survived by 
his three sons—Alfred, of St. John; Rob
ert and Leonard, of this city; and three 
daughters—Mrs. James Patterson, of Fair
ville; Mrs. Clarence Jones and Miss Maud, 
of thjs city... David Coombes, of St. Marys, 
is a brother. v.

In the Royal ■ Gazette today announce
ment appeara of the acceptance of the res
ignation of W. W., Hubbard as secretary 
for agriculture and of John McCormac ,as 
division registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages for Carleton county.

The appointment of R. Ernest Holyoke, 
of Woodstock, as a provincial constable, 
and also the following appointments are 
gazetted:

County of Carleton—John P. Ryan, of 
Bath, to be a provincial constable.

pounty of Kent—Fred. Picard, to be a 
justice of the. peace.

County of Northumberland—Robert Tay
lor, of Derby, and James L. McDonald, of 
Blackville, to be justices of the peace.

V

Miss Elsie McFadzen, of Frederic ton. was 
a visitor here this week. Mies McFadzen 
leaves Saturday for Mt. Allison, where ahe 
will take the arts "course. She will also 
study music.

Dr. George Ryan, of Paris,, js the guest 
J»8 sister, Mrs. A. G, MiOs,- 
Mre. J. V. McLellan has returned to 

St. John, after spending the summer here 
at Spruce Lodge.

Mr. rod Mrs. Everett Fenwick, of Ber
wick, were guests of relatives here this

city. BORDER TO1
St. Stephen, N. B., 

town last week 
county exhibition, Lieut 
Wood and suite were en ten 
eon by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbei 

Dr. and Mrs. Lawson enti 
fcdth bridge at their hoc 
evening.

Miss Mary Abbot enter 
party of intimate lady friei 
evening for the pleasure of 
Burdette, of San Jose, Cost 

Mr. Gower McKie, of S 
“as been a recent visitor h 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 
•jûl from Boston at an 
**®®-ma for the benefit c
health.

Wrs. Almon I. Teed will 
on Monday with her sij

Brittany.
Miss Ella Gregory enterta 
và/r**8 0n Tuesday evening 
Misg Katherine Newnhar 

a Pleasant visit in Boi 
. Juna Dobson, who

X John friends,
Miss Jane Todd hasH 

a short visit in that ]
, Mr. Don. Cameron left o 

'or New York city to 
J? theatrical circles.

Stephen wish 
Work. ■

R .Dean Murchie, 
^itmg in Calais his parent* 
Henry S. Murchie, left Sun 

eredlen (Conn.) toresume 
of the Morning Cfc 

riMrs. James Mitchell arr 
w Glasg°w iX- S.) i 

Mrs. John Ryder. M 
-cordially welcomed 1 

'^wathize withr

m to atten
k:

Mrs. C. 3fL; Jlandere ». ia. ÇampbeUton 
th» week attending the W. Ç. T. U. con
vention.

■

Miss Robena Miller, of Campbellton, is 
tbe guest of Mrs. Silas McCully.

Master Eric Fowler left last week for 
Rothesay to attend school. r>- 

Mrs. George Baine, of Charlo, 
visitor here this week.

An error occurred in last weeks ésue in 
which Mre. George B. Hallett’s 
given as hostess -at a bridge on Friday 
evening of last week, ft should have read 
Mrs. George Hallett, Maple avenue. The 
prize winners for the evening were Mrs. 
Begg, Mrs. Lausdowne, Mrs, Snffren and

i

was a

SACKVILLE name was
’ Mrs. Charles Bostwick and two sons, 
who spent the summer in Digby, have 
returned home.

Mrs. Joshua Knight, eon and party have 
returned from their cottage at New River 
Beach, accompanied by Miss Gordon 
Forbes, of Liverpool (N, S.), and Miss 
Louise Buggies, of Bridgetown (N. S.)

Miss Mitchell, who has been visiting 
here aunt, Mre. Merrill, Orange street, 
has returned to Boston.

Rev. J, J. McCaekill and Mrs. Mc- 
Caekill were visitors in Fredericton this 
week.

Among those who attended the Federa- 
/tion. of Canadian Clubs in Fredericton this 
week were Mrs. E. A. Smith and Miss 
Travers.

Mr. tod Mrs. Thomas Bullock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace" King, Mrs'. Louis Green, 
Mr. and. Mrs. H. C. Rankine were other 
guests present in Fredericton this week.

Hon. Rupert and Lady Gwendoline Guin
ness, were English visitors in the city this 
week. They went to Fredericton by auto
mobile on Thursday.

Mrs. Henry McCollougb, a former resi
dent of 8t. John, is the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Douglas avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, who were 
in Montreal recently, have returned home. 

Mrs. Edmund Breese.is visiting her aunt, 
‘ Mrs. Le Febvre, in Waterloo (Q. C-), and

Sackville, Sept. 19—One of the merriest 
social functions of the season was an in
formal bridge given by Mrs. W. E. 
Fawcett at her residence th Thursday 
evening of laet week, in honor of Mre. 
Murray, of Boston, and Mrs. Robinson 
and Mrs. Sprague, of Vancouver, and Mre. 
Lord, Red Deer. Mrs. Rooinson „nd Mr. 
R. Trites were the dinners of the pretty 
prizes. After a delicious supper a jolly 
time was spent in singing songs'tod talk
ing over old times, until the eingiug, ■ of 
Auld Lang Syné broke up the happy 
party. Those present were Mr*. Murray, 
Mre. Sprague, Mrs. Robinson, Mr* Lord, 
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. D. Alliaon, Mrs. 
C. ,W, Fawcett, Miss L. Ford, Mr. 4. B. 
Copp; Mr. W. E. Lord, Mr. H 41. Wood, 
Ms. F-; Graham, Mr. II. A. Ford, Mr. A. 
Saunders, Sir. W. Beans, R. Trites.

Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, of lamdon 
(Eng.), who are to spend tlie winter in 
Moncton were Week end guesta of Mr. H. 
M. Wood.

Dr. Archibald, professor at Browns 
University, is spending a few days in town 
among bis many friends.

Miss Margaret McDougall, of Moncton, 
_ „ Hmt in town on Ikids*,.. .tagSife*, y
While Mr. and Mre. J. Sutton Clark Miss Mareters,-of Amherst, was theszts&’isssffszx "StiSrir *•**■*

setting the carriage and throwing the op.'gueeta of Mr. an

| Rotheeay. 
Mr. Herman Lordly has returned to his 

duties in connection with the Montreal Y. 
M. C. A.

Miss McQuade and Mr. William Mc- 
Quade, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson, all of St. John; spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Carter, 
Fair Vale.

Mr. S. W. Wilkins, who has been a 
summer guest at Hillhurgt hotel, has re
turned to the city.

enna.
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St. George, Sept. 19—Mr. Arthur Robin
son, of L'Etang, left on Monday-to be one 
of the principals in a happy event which 
took place in Windsor (N. 6.), on Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The bride 
was Miss Minnie Horton, of Windsor.

Miss Laura Hibbard,, nurse in training 
in Lawrence (Mass.), arrived on Tuesday 
to spend her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Hibbard.

Miss T. O’Brien has returned from a 
short visit in Calais.

'
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the ceremony taking place in Christ church, 
I pev. Canon Wilson, Of Springhill, officiat-

Mrs. John Moffatt, Miss Florence

Miss Stella McDonald is visiting in Pi 
codiac, the guest of Mrs. F. Goggin.

Mrs. James Wall was m Dalhoue 
week the guest of her parents, M
Mrs. John Delaney. N . ' ■ vKSSSHfi — jjuwm »nu jcmp text os caturaav

Mrs. James Alexander and two children for Toronto, where they in the future will M Imeron l.fe i.., LIT ,aaye m town tBe «urat of Mr« George Maine in their new automobile. Moffett and Mrs. A. MacDonald have re-have returned from Prince Edward Island, reside. It iâ a matter of mu^ r^rrt foeir dav turned from a pleasant visit to Svdn«

ed to her home in Edmunston. Mrs. Thomas R. Kent and Miss Ethel afternoon and «vïn™- I reî”raed to Moncton. ' - . „ , , . visiting relatives in town. ’
MDltJaliCe left la8t WMk f0r * trip t0 MacNichoi of St. George, have been visit- since her marriage, at the home of W „^ndh^’rfortni’ght o{ he® couein' Herbert Everett, Mr. Charles Delahunt who has been at-

**sru «..«... „w a "ün?. ssstsss; =* £ zss SMss-.tir-' “ sms 5Ss “ x
Vf ».e.***** •œ.xztss.'trt»-, a» air-ixrsr;.,Js^ AUi,i-, ; " J srwssra'aiW ^3*r*gS2ksè. ™.Montgomery motored up from Dalhousie week, arriving from Boston. During her dine. Mrs. Charles Sergeant and Mrs. weekfo Monrton * daye last and Mm. Thebaud. Albe®t?‘ who have been visiting

ppEifrf
he«1“t7”k A„ H . . , York citylast week aoddvides hie v,sitj wh.ch wse prettily decorated with sweet ThehornerfCaptam^Mm P»®®"*- «hériff and Mrs. Stusrt. honeymoon trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Andrew have re with ha brother, Mr. Walter L. Grant, peas, was presided over bv Mrs Caie auto 01 L apt“n ®nd Givan, Mi K Cockbnm has been the guest M®«- Roedeu, who has been spendingturned from a trip to'Bangor (Me.), and and Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd. mother “theTSfe, and Mrs^Fred JordS ! Sv Z •*“•"* J* «I ofjudge a^dMrsHans^CalLlMeJ «°™ weeks with her parents. Mr. and
> 8t- John. Mrs. A. E. Neill left on Tuesday morn- (Chatham), aunt of the bride I tv;™ y ,p Fy on Wednesday of Master Douglas Everett is visiting in Mre- G- J- Silliker, went to Wolfville on

Mrs. Percy Baket, of Metapedia was the mg f<* Boaton, where she will remain for Miss Dorothy Wilson of Millerton spent (v.T’t"Jeek’ 'ThTÎ Edîf.’ Becon<1 daughter of Monday to join her husband, Captain Bor-
gneat of Mrs. Thomas Malcolm this week. a . month, then will spend November in Wednesday with friends in"town ’ i 2*Pta™ andx,Mra T«s united in Mr Harrison Wade returned to Boston d<‘n"

Miss Frances Fraser has returned from Stratford (Conn.) before going to Orlando, j Miss Jean RobitiSo^ was hostess at a1 pKSTTheTL^nonv ^h Vh’ f on Monday to resume his studies at the  ̂ •>« returned from a
1 T18lt with friends in Moncton. Florida, for the winter. most delightful young neoole’s tea at her! i lh ceremony, which took place Conservatory of Music Tery «“joyable visit to her sister, Mre. E.

Mrs. James Troy, of Newcastle, is in Miss Abbie Smith is spending two weeks home; las? Tuesday afte^on dra"’°g F00™- was performed M^Pa7 Revere of North Leominster E- 8iIliker- ™ Halifax,
town the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. at her home in Milltown with her mother, Miss Alice Rundle who has been visit 1 ^ ith a hn*e bel* °f white sweet peas, a (Mass ) is a guest of Mrs Allerton Mre- Forrest Branscombe, of St. John,
>:r5i- M,CMenZiexi M”: „ ing friends in Boiœtown for the past fog rt^rt^nee0d“d •gTee” ^ Mi” Mabel Snell, of Montreal, is the *ho ka<,Tbe*.n ** «ne»t of. daughter,

Dr and Mrs Murray and family return- Mies Jessie Moody and Mr. Harmon Me- three weeks, arrived home last Wednesday where *h„ entrance to the drawing room, of Mies Margaret McQuoid. Mr* p- J Stackhouse, at the Baptist par-
rd. th.1" we»k an enjoyable antomo- WJ*. wlbohave been visiting Mr and Mrs. Miss Edna Pond, who has been s^end- ‘ Tndleen dphr bri* ° ® ^ SS* M™ p. P. McColfand hjrmother, Mrs. • «turned home on Saturday
Vv =rPotl ag 6W BrUD8wick “d baVC returned the,r bome i"S the summer at the home of her par- attraSh e Zked anL^l Henry 8mith> went to Breton on Monday. Mr. Lormg C. Chnstie son of Mr. and

SSbs HüWà üjii.’srîüï
ifo. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley have return- Miss Phyllis Waterson has returned to Monday,, and is the guest of his^parent^ ^«sbytenan church, MscNfchol, of St. George, motored4 from prov‘nc.e. who has won honor for himself

id from a trip to Toronto. Boston to resume her musical studies at Mr and Mrs T W Crocker Moncton, performed the ceremony in the gj Stephen on Monder last m the United States. He is a graduate of
Miss Mary Graham is spending a week ‘he Boston Conservatory. Mr. and Mrs Robert McDonald of vjri^r.L Vî! re,ltive? of the bride Mr. and Mrs. J. $ The^ud and Miss Acadia and Harvard, and now holds an

n Moncton the guest of Mrs. W. W. Star- The Union church in Calais was the j Truro (N. 6.), who have been visiting the j--f.Tffi9 tbe ,^ppy p®"ple aDd 8"®18 Yvohnè Thebaud left for Vineland. (N.J.), “EP°rtant Position m the office of the at- 
"*tt. scene of a brilliant and fashionable wed- latter’s sister Mrs u,ii i P®88®! through the pretty archway into on Saturday where thev intend tn re«irf» torney-general in Washington.

Mies Lottie Scotl and Maire Stevens left ding and thronged with the elite of the time returned to their home last Wednes tbe “?* bal1 btaatifu,,y decorated with Mrs. Dsridson Grimmer was hostess at E" N" Rhodes- M. P., left today for
Iret week for Fredericton to take a busi- «- Croix on Saturday afternoon, when d“ rowan beme, and autumn foliage^tnd into a veî^ enfÆ at hZ on ^iday M las ^olfvdle and will return to Amherit on
ness course. M> Rhoda Alice, the second daughter of Mr» FJ Desmond received her call the d,”m5 F®°m where the color scheme week from 4 to 6 o’clock Mre G Babbitt Thuraday- He will leave for Winnipeg on

Mis. Lilian Mcwat returned to Halifax Mrs. Charles ,W. Young was ^% thefirnTmesiZ h^r maZ^, reZl/^Zt, Pi°k- P^«lTt the Ltbta“ w„ wd.ted ™day to be abaept *«■ p™bably
Lâdïe* College Thursday morning to re- ln ^artes Phillip : at tbe Hotel Miramichi on Wednesday u C?e ^ncheon was partaken of, fol- in serving by M>re Keay and Mieses Alice
sume her studies. I* Boyer, of Brookline (Mare.) Rev ; afternoon and evenina of’this week Mnf ' l)ed b7.the regulation order of toast*, and Mare Grimmer Amona the auesta „Abont twenty members of the Moncton

Gn Friday evening Mrs. S. W. Dimock Cb“le* Ee*?1’ the pf8tor of the church, j Desmond wore a beautiful* gown of "yellow roo^itlle decorations were of were Mrs. G. H. Stickney.Mre C. MwatL P°lf Club cftme to Amherst lart Saturday
entertained at a “duster” shower in honor Performed the marriage ceremony. The \ charmeuse with bands of ^beautiful aold : 4h^,lotroPc> Presenting^ a dainty contrast to Mrs. G. Babbitt, Mrs. Richard Kesy Mrs *? play a eenee of games with the local
of Miss Edna Alexander, whose mafriage church wre beautifully decorated with gar- hce and insertion ghe fwag 41thb marked autumnal shades of the hall. Dunbar, Mrs. A. W. Mahon, Mre Haam pJay”s' D“ner was served to the visitors
takes place on the 25th of this month. The lands of flowers, white asters, sweet peas i per Mrs T Garre of Moncton who 1 aDT* Mia- Plyeon motored to Point Mrs Andrews Mre Burcbard Fall River- at tbe St- Reg18 Hotel and then theyhouse wre attractively derated with -d bydrangia, with asparagus fern,, we re w0re cSÆevoUeZ*o“^ime2 ! to ^ fw î E' ^ R il^^ra.Gifford, JgLuS*. «**"** by "8 ** ^ *3
eras and cutflowers. Those present were “sod m profusion Promptly at 3 o clock ^ cream Uce and allover and touches S'"” Threb P0™* ‘bc\ intend cm- Miss Hasen, Miss MacKubbin. Miss Chase f®68 tbat {oll°wed the local players

Mre. H. 8. Alexander, Mrs. R. Malcolm the wedding march, played by Prof. B. L. : 0f ' green’velvet The narfor was beautiful- ! :k? tbe dehghtful St. - Lawrence Fall River, and Miss Hazel Grimmer ^ by * ,”4rro* margin of points. Tea
Hope, Mrs. Chas. Alexander Mre ' Geo Whclpley, of Eastport, sounded through Iv ?!?* , , if.h , ,P , . t tnP> visiting Quebec, Montreal and other Miss Bessie Thompson has taken eharre Kr,e<1 at tbe c!ub house at 6 o’clock, the
F. Mûre, Mrs. Allan H. Troy, Moncton; ?be chureh, when the groom, accompanied IL^  ̂^nAnZho^rTti.^^ of ">**?*■ At the conclusion of the of the scZf at ”a Grand îdant ^ boetee8 for the occasion being Mrs. H. S.
Mrs. Lunam, Mies Gertrude McLeod, by bm best man, Mr. Phillip Ver-^lank, poure<j tea Miss Florence Fermson 5°n*yu;00° Hiey will take -up their reei- Mre. Isaac Storr is visiting her son in 5“prey- Mra-.J G- McDougall and Mrs.
Petitcodiac; Miss Jessie Moore, Mies Isa ct®e up tbe aisle and waited the coming 2Î or nrettr nwn of- vellow*^^ dence in Malden, the home town of the Waterville (Me ) Bruce. The visitors returned bome on the
Cameron, Miss Winifred Har^erTSa* of K<* ^de. In a few minutes the bridal  ̂ sittroSte ovÆsZd gTOOmv,The bride'« go^way «it was of r„ A T Bowser has returned to his ,maritime’ A «turn match is scheduled
ville; Miss Gertrude Adams, Mies Ruth party appeared. First came the ushers, -wr Dq!™*, Nicholson in a daintv cos- ?aVy b ue 8erg*> Pretty little blue tailored paettoral duties at Richmond (Va 1 Mre *OT an rar*y date.
C ameron and Miss McDonald, Antigonieh ^essra- Duncan and John Wright, Rodney - f hit . v r r^ 'i match. Both in Shectiac and Monc Bowser will be the jnieet of Mrs Rnsa o + ^r* an<^ ^rs- E. S. Livingston movad

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 81ocu“- ^s Wadsworth, Frederic and Zh fouchreof bl^l, rbl!r *°n.Miw Giva” ws. extremely well known, ShTZokf ora fewZL from Wentworth to take up their residence
have moved to town after spending the ^enneth Young; then the dainty maid of Mav McEvov onened the ^av,n* ? ^arSe circle of friends in both Lieutenant Governor and Mrs Wood *r Amherst this week. They have pur-
summer at their cottage below tow?,.  ̂ R^ 'Jey uThe^d. ^ bad ^ came doZfrom Sri SfopSu  ̂ h0me for themselves" on

Mise Milla McLellan passed through bnde, the bridesmaids, Mrs. Oliver Wy- TLfrg PViarl^K V*n#ar*Kl#e nt Mrmtvnnl 1n ^oncton and- will be much missed Mrs Qe w. Gahomr on ThnraHnv aft&r. street.
Campbelhon on the Limited last evening man* Misses Majorie Briggam. Miss Mild- < / , _ f C _ . . tj#' ^romv and church circles. A large noon i^t and were the auest» of T adv ^rs* W- Douglas was the hostess at
en route to Montreal to enter the Royal Todd, Mies Helen MacNichol; and Cameron Smallwood for thp number of especially handsome gifts were Tilley for a few davs Soon after their nr a very enjoyable bridge of three tablesVrtoriaHrepital to train for amu^ chCeled’RTiU,iinfg *T on. Friday evening last, Mrs. Hodgson

Mr. Corbett, of Petit Roche was in The bride was attired in a beautiful gown ’ , , - . , XJ*?? /’ check*. Shediac friends extend all good mayor and a number of other cré*l,mL the ««ccessful prise winner and the follow-
town' last week visiting hie dLblerMra °[ wh,te trimmed with a deep bertha who wishes for future happiness. UdyTmeyeeZd adafotv VtTZ iog ladles were preaent: Mrs. C. A. Black,
Bliss Johnson. ^ ’ of duchesse lace, which extended to the h“accîp^,d a , Mr- a=d Mrs. Joseph Moore, who have ^fore befoeZktd bv Mre F^n^r»™ Mra- John Bradford, Mrs. J. G. MeDon,:

Mias Hazel Lingley left last Friday for bcm oftbe ek,rt ^tened with sprays of da“ '^he 8pas^ wtek with^rieZ m ^ «"joying a delightful month visiting Miss HaL aZZL ckmenls. a11’ fMr»' Hodgson, Miss Johnstone, Miss
F-edericton to enter upon her senior year orang® blossoms. She wore a veil of tulle CaLjii, North" Kelt different part* of New Brunswick and Mrs Robert Parker and \f». Netti. Rorte’ U°ndon >(Unt.), Miss Sleep, Miss
at the U. If. B. senior year ^ ath of orange blossom., and carried ^“k, . Vr w;1,. m . Nova Scotia and who are at present guests MaZy «ZZd a S Etbel ^ Mm. Bessie Hickman and

Ibe annua, convention of the New aabp™, W °f Uhe. of the valley ^.“Sjhe” Z-  ̂ m"^ on T^. ^ Helep Cb“stie'p
Brunswick and Prince Edward Inland Wo t “îl f W°fe * ***** «°™ of valocmg frL hi^r^t wvcre illnew. u ^ n , „ gressive whiet formed the evenin^g amuec- Floren^ Connors of Boston
men’s Christian Temperance Union meets wlth, oveï(i.r^6 P^e green **5!: ^r’ Campbell pastor of the West ment, the prizes being carried off hv \fr« (J*88? )» was the _guest of Mrs. D. A.
here thk Week.from. the 18th to 20th with mf,fquïBette» an4 carried a bouquet of r End Baptist church for the past year, was R. A. Stuart Jr and Mr rLvi ^omson last week,
the following "officers in charge: President, whlte ™*e8 , Tbe br>deemaids wore lovely SHEDIAC married at noon on Monday of the Mre. Rob Tennant and Mre R Kirnin M”-J Hedley Townsend left on Thurs-Mrs. Howard . Sprague, Sackritle vuî P’wna.of pale green silk veiled with white week to Mies M«garet Woodeman, form- aesisted in Zing lfotv'r,fr«hm^re day last {oT Montreal, where she will
nresident, Mrs. M. M. Kilburn, Frederic- ma^ul9ette- plctare ba‘8 of white trimmed Shediac, N. B-, Sept. 1»—Mre. Bowneee, «Hy of Halifax, but latterly residing in Among those present were Mre sJri make Bn extcnded’ visit,
ton; corresponding secreary, Miss Nelhe Wîth green> and <»med large bouquets of of Summereide, has been spending eome St. John: at the Baptist parsonage, Mono- Rigby* Mrs Robert Clark Mre R a' I)r' C- Tupper, of New York,
Asker, Camphellton; recording Zetere white sweet peas. After the ceremony the timè in town; the guert of her daughter, ton, by Rev. G. Lawson, pastor of the Jr C r Tennant Mrs Pati who baa ^ «Pending the summer with
Mre. Flandere, St. Joh^° trZuZ Ito bappy P^r returned to the home of Mre. Fred Inglia. Firet Baptirt «hurch of that city. Rev. 5555 Zton Mre Wm Mo^w" Mre bie Mrs. R. C. Fuller and Mr. Full-
James McWhk, St. 8teph«'™’^ *be bride’> pa«"ts, Dover Hill,' in St. Engineer and Mre W. Hicka, of Monc Mr. and Mre. Campbefl at the conclusion T^? Æ Mis. GuT^igbv Mrs ?" er’ reutrDed home laat week, 
tarv, Mre. Geo Caldwell Bnstol; »Zr Stephen, where a reception was held. The ton, hav. ^ enjoying some days at of the ceremony took the Ocean Limited Dougias Mre C^cl DeWolfe’ Mrs R Mr' and Mrs. DeWitt Elderkin, who
Mrs. R. Ross, St. Stephen. Mre UviW ?”ral decorations in the hoese were beau- Siesta eottag.. <ni£u of Mr. and Mr»: on a trip to Montreal and Toronto and Kiro “ Mre Earl Brown The MiJ. bave been spending the summer with
^Estatepresident of Rhode Island, has £“’ w^c t^floZTihosZ anAfoeZ ^Mrs ï’j" Websri > ft Mondsv of dtoce inHhrttiZ ^ °P ^ N"eUie Stuart> CeCT>= Hewitt,Edith Hewitt, ,!®Fe’ Jf for b0™® in T°-

■ VwtSKITW' you^-friends of thia. **ek éh; a mot -, MTheXadiee- AM fir eomreetion with the ^pGl  ̂ Mr"’ Mra E. E. Hewson, Mrs. W.
brourted to'Montreal hS ^ At8 o’clock the bride changed York. Methodist ehuri* in town met for the DoZuT Jennie Martin J' *"• Miss Corrinne Bell and Mr. Will

Wednesday morning wag heard with deep _er co^ntoe ^ a handsome going- Mre. F. Condon and baby daughter, firsttime this Mat the home of Mrs. D. Rigby, Madge Rigby Laura Shaw’ Helen* \ ^aVe returned from a delightful mo-
sorrow by his many friends in thi* vicin- ?]*,y«f0?11 ° , n,*Ty l81”® <dotb- with hat Betty, of Moncton, who -ave been spend.- S. Harper on Thursday afternoon. Rigby, Stella Britt Annie Britt Gertrude tor trlp to St- J°bn and Fredericton.
ity. The funeral was held Friday afternoon *"°. match, and left in an automobile to ing the summer in Rich,, cto, arrived in ---------- — Stinson ’ " ’ John Bradford, seretary of community
conducted by Rev. T. P. Drumm, assisted „!®“e tw,enty ™lel from tow” tp Shediac Monday to repair for a fortnight, WOODSTflfiK Mrs Robert Kirnin scent a few die. work> who spent Sunday in St. John, re-
by Rev. T. H. Jenner, members of tbe St. ?P”ldJ?r,0 w®®1* at the bunting camp of guests of Mrs. Condon> parents. Mr. and nUUVOlUUR Milltown ^t week. ^ ew days m turned to Amherst on Monday.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church choir rend- 8 "“F e’ E®ank, Todd. After- Mra. J. R. BrUce. Shediac Cape. Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 18—Mre Alex- Rev. A. W Mahon and familv intend Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McLeod, of Lacombe
ering the hymne. The floral offerings were f°tn° 1?0t0r to™PPmcbe9t®r . MF' f H®®1-. Shediac Cape, who has bee^ ander B. Burpee and little son left on spending the winter in Toronto * 4 (Altar.), were in town on Saturday, calling
very beautiful. The pall-bearere were Mr. vab Jbl™ h°T' P* î”*^!** I? ^ton vmtmg relatives,, arrived home hat Monday evening for Medicine- Hat, Mire Frida Russell went to Fredericton upon.tb®lr old fr,end8 here. Mr. McLeod
Hugh Carr, Mr. R. M. Hope, Mr. S. W. Were ,mo*A. valuable and elegant. The the first of the week. Alberta, where Mr. Burpee is located. Miss last week to resume her étudié» at th» TT WBS formerly employed in .the mercantile
Dimock, Mr. A. E. G. McKenzie Mr gIP?m 9 f° b*8 brade was a brooch set Mire Smith, of Hamilton, Bermuda, has Jessie McKibbin accompanied her sister N B ' buainess in this town. Mrs. McLeod is
Robert Keith and Mr. Robert McKenzie “ppb‘"8 aDd diamonds. To the been visiting for a few week* in Shediac, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins were Mr." Donald McMaster K C was in St the daDKbter oi Jndge and Mrs. Emmer-
and interment was made in tbe Campbell- Zrla a^ ro tu P^=f,ted 5, pe”f“t.of the guest of Mrs. A. Mugudge. ceent visitors in Toronto, guest, of Mr. Andrew, on SaturdZ ’ mSt' ««", of Moncton.
ton Rural cemetery. He leaves besides hie P**®"; *nd to the bridesmaids gold pins Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, in com- rod Mrs. J. R. Tupper. R^y G H Elliot is soenHinv » f™ Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Colchester return-
mother, two half brothers, three brothers W<v many baPd' pa”y w!tb Dr. and Mra" f- W Murray, Mis, Linda Donald returned last week weeks' in Boston with hiefamily* ** town on Saturday last after a pleas-
and four sisters. His early demise is re- e0VP^e9 worn. Mrs Young, mother returned Monday evening from a delight- „o her home at Staten Island (N. Y.), af- Mr Ronald Hewitt returned an ant vacation spent at their summer cot-
betted by all and much sympathy i, Z 7°®.®, «elegant gown of fdl little visit to Springfield. ter a visit with Dr. W. D. Rankin Z frmuawreteratrip * at Tidnish.
prereed for the bereaved family. .®?,'7°iet,br<?c?d® “î"1’ ,®?d Mr- «gd^Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, Mrs. Rankin. The farewell dance given in Paul’s Hall Mr* P*n McDonald and children, who

Mies Doris Metzler has returned to her Di_m„y trnnm«d of Tio,et Tlth wblt* weI® tbe guests of Mre. L. J. Bellivan, Mrs. N. J. Cole, of Brewer (Me.), is Friday evening last in^honor of Mr Cecil bav® h®®” «Pending the summer at Wallace 
home in Moncton after a nleasant visit P °me8' on Sunday last. visiting Mr. and Mre. R. B. Jones. Rre» whn i««v«. /„ with Mre. McDonald’s mother, Mrs. T. H.
with friends here. . * ------------- -- , Mire Villsh. Doucett, who left Shediac Mrs. Munro left last week for her home Za most enToreble £ rCocbran®’ ®®tn®=®d to town on Tuesday

Mre Somers, of Moncton, arrived in NEWCASTLE JaU to ®P®nd a year with relative, ™ in Boston, after a v.sH of reveral weeks furoiabJS by TZn wV md th? °* thia w®ek' • 7
town today and is the guest of her da ugh- — „ _ Montana, returned home this week. Miss with Mre. John Shea, Grafton. Messrs. Arming. At intermission daintv re- A <lulet wedding took place on the af tet
ter, Mrs. 8. J. Tritea. Newcastle, Sept. 18—Mrs. E. Lee Street, Doucett has. not been in good health for Mrs. Wightman and Miss Wightman, freshmenta were served bv the voung noon °f Thursday last at the residence of

Many Csmpbellton friends are interest- °* 8t- Andrews, ia the guest of lire. Chas. ®ome tlme paat »nd was accompanied on of Providence (R. t), left on Wednesday ladies. Rev. Dr. D. A. Steele, when Miss Ethel
ed in the announcement of the marriage Call. "® .«turn by be® brother, Mr. for their home, after a visit with Dr. Guy Mr. Earl Brown arrived from Vancouver Hay Munai«- daughter of the late A. I.
of Miss Annie E. McIntyre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stables and ehil- m , , R- Manzer and Mrs. Manzer. on Wednesday where he has spent the bIuns,e "®s anlted “ marriage to William
ib, “d Mr* John McIntyre, of this dren, and Mire Addie Stables, left last ^«nnr Tait left on Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Quinn, of New past year and has joined his familial Mr. ®urton 80nv>f Mr- ®”d Mr8- J-
town to Mr. Henry W. Lemay. The mar- Monday on a visit to friends and relatives thu week for SackviUe to niter upon a York, are guests of Mr. and Mre. Albert and Mre. Thomas Stinson’s. Seaman Lowe, of this town, and a grand
nage ceremony was performed by the Rev. in Lynn (Mare ) and New York While ^ etudy ali Mt- Allison Ladles Hayden. ___________ nephew of Sir Charles Tupper. The bride
Father McCoy in Boaton, on the 2nd of in the latter city’they will attend "the wed- Cwe®'^ _ , . ..........................,Mr- D W. Kyle left on Saturday for lllilCDCT 'T“ beautifully attired in a travelling suit
September, at the Cathedral of the Holy ding of their cousin Mire Grace Stables ^®- George Robertson, of Montreal, Moncton, where he will take up wtfrk. AMHtnST of grey serge with hat to match. Both
Cross. The bride wa* given away by her Dr. and Mra. Robbins, of Hopewell (N Bp®Bt la8t we*k m town, the guest of Mr. Mr. and Mrs.: Frederick Carson have Amherst Sent 18—Mr and Mr. H blid* and 8®°°*“ were unattended and only
brother, Mr. Harry McIntyre, and her 8.), who have b«™ rttiting to! latter’. apd Mrs J. Wortman. returned after an extended western trip. mZ JonL J the immediate relatives of the contracting
sister,. Miss Lama McIntyre* acted as sister Mrs C C Havward for some time Word has been received in Shediac to Mr. Walter Sprague, of the staff of the Mrs Jones’’ sister Mr. ’"F tr 8ïests of parties were in attendance. The young 
bridrenntid, while the groom wa. boZÏÏi Zk ’ tt ^ J' F Mac?Tldi l°l t°k °f MonW’ left <*" Saturday for “.Twlk ** ’ E' H *•""*’ -"pie left on the C. P. R. for a weddm?

ed by ke brother, Mr. E. G. Lemay. From 4 to 6 o’clock Thursday afternoon tT° ■yeani manager of the Bank Montreal, after spending his vacation in Mrs Harry Lauder wife of the cel, tnp th®ou*b *•>« Annapolis Valley and will
Miss Maud Hafkan has rotnrnSfrom a Mre Charles Call wm h«tres at amoZn’ of Mo?tre®1 m town, has been transfer- town. brat™, ^*"7 ^ visit the Halifax exhibition,

visit to St. John. joyâble tea, in hZr MW «eZltra red to Lunenburg, the change to take place Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay are hcrrtonsItnrd.ZnH^lilI!!'^ f" f”" Mr. Ward Murdoch and Sherman Hew-
Miss Violet Anderson, of Burnt Church, E. Lee Street, of St. Andrews ’Z^rereiv- ,7^ sb°?^" Mr. »nd .Mré MacDonald, spending two weeks in York and Sunbury weeks tS* guest of her brothel Mr° 80nbave left for SackviUe, where they wiU

vae the guest of her aunt,Mrs. F 8. Titus, ing her guests Mre Call wu heeraninvlv daring fheir residence in Shediac, have counties. George Vall«m-e ber< Mr- take up a course of study at Mount AUison

^  ̂ 255% WSÎSS SW5 5TS5AM SS M^Sh’ ^ , Hewron are

BORDER TOWNS °f blaCk W b“ court ^“nefon^astZl64 8UPreme M®MVincent Smith, motored intoHabfL ^useTt $£££* “ *heir ^
St: ^ephem, N. B, Sept. 18-When in artistically decorated withZtere^ppiti eitüeZrttlm tZZ'in ZïZZ* ^ ^ R^fc8 M^vT “d Catheri?« Mre° Aubrey Cove, who has^n‘spend- E[aîîld ^™““lt’tbe youngs°n°{

town last week to attend the Charlotte and golden glow. At 6 o’clock the>ests mZ ZnTrZZ nf Hn.Z v. will leave tomorrow to spend the ing the summer at Maberly (Ont.h re- f”*1 tWdtt® Tennant left last week
county exhibition, Lieutenant-Governor were ushered to the spacious dining room, i Zl. 1 W,”^r g tbe 94?.thtrn 9tate!' , turned home last week. for Toronto, where he will enter Upper
Wood and suite were entertained at lunch- where numerous -smalTtables were array- !* " to SheZ WIth ***" «iss Manon Winslow left last week to Mr. and Mra. Ditchfield came to Am- fboc>1 aT® *°y\ t J ,
eon by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong. ed, each decorated with a bououet of bhediac. enter Haverhill Ladies College, Toronto, bent on Sunday and will be «net. at the Mlae Audrey Lusby has returned to

D#. and Mrs. Lawson entertained friends sweet peas. The daintily appointed tea S“J'7aB’ °f NfW York’ wbo bas Mis* Peters, of Gibson, is.visiting Mr. gt. R^j, until^Thuredav when thev wiU Bellville (Out.), to resume her studies in
with bridge at their home on Monday table, had re a eentrie pie^Zrhite and h®®” ‘peîdlAg 8°2e ‘™® ‘b® a"d Mrs. William Good, JacksoqviHe. leave for thë r home to M™trLl ** **** Seminary at that place,
evening. 7 pmk .Zs a^ form. L wJ èroiîtd Mre 0' Melanson, is at pres- Rev. John Berne, -Mrs. Bern, and Miss Dr Z Mre Hubert Wood' nf Ron. M® Guy Reid, of the Bank of Nova

Miss Mary Abbot entertained a small over by Mre. James Stables in a beconi- White ™8 ‘ * * °f J“' mot Hav‘lLt^Zk ^ “4 M"' WÜ* lul.u. Sandwich Islands, were in Amherst 8cotia. ***DCy at ®aÜf“’ « ^”8
P^rty of intimate lady friends on Tuesdav ios (town of cream seme and lante hlark 1 * _ _ . mot Hay last week. this week Both Dr and Vm parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Reid.®vé®n.8 fo®tbe Pleasure of Mrs. Arthur 8 brever picture hat, and Mra. Zl. Fergu- b^^refidiM^7n’shedfaj^*for^^thè^st^ viritiïg £J^a8bin8ton- “ natives of Nova Scotia, Mrs. Wood having . Misa.G' Kennedy’ vrho ba8^n spend-
Burdette’ of San Jose, Costa Rica. son, who wore a dainty costume of chain- ZÎL T,erorontlVteLo„oH,L r US? ITT' , ■ been a member of the Amheret Academy m8 the summer with M» Hick-

Mr. Gower McKie of Svdnev (N SI pagne voille with large black hat with î®*®9’ hav® ®®c®ntiy taken up their reel- F. B. Carvell, M.P., made on profession- staff some years ago 3 man, left for Wolfville to attend the wed-bo® been a recent viritor TZL. ^Tte and bl^k pl3, wbüe the mdes T Amherat }J™- ^Voti leaves al vi.it to Fredericton last week. Mr Td Mra. T" W. Gilroy ' Mr and *** ot he® brotb®®’ **■ Jack Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Young will were Miss Addie Stables. Misa Jean l0.® ,tbat, tow,n on Tuesday of this week! Mre. J. S. Creighton spent Sunday in Mrs H W Lusbv Mr and Mr. » T °* the Bank of Montreal at Quebec, to

rail from Boston at an early d^te for Stables, Miss May Williston and Miss Hel- W^from* ttir’lnids't7 md ^te^'v^ U^’TLllmr^Gr h^^f ''th^HaA Z Gonnan’ Mr>' D' C’ Allan, Mrs. Hodgsoni j 88 G*7ya Harria’ tbt marria8® tekmg 
Panreia for the benefit of Mr. Young’s en Stables. Included among the guests were w wi,h"s for he™ future welhre to A™  ̂ * ** °f M®' Edward Baker, Mr W. Brownell Mr!1 pl“® today , _ , . „ . , . J

e«tb- Mrs. James 0. Fish, Mre. John P. Burohül, h!fst Mra J ^Wolf nf Halifax tZ Mr „nd w r F- A- Wilson, Mr. Stephen Coates, Mre. , Mr Yeedlbav® ««turned
Mrs. Aim on I. Teed will leave for Bos- (Nelson) Mrs John Robmaon Mrs How- ?erst" ., GeWoIf, of Halifax, who Mr. and Mra, Harry W. Lowney are Foss, Dr. J Ross Millar H J Tswan K r fr°m a delightful visit to Boston.

ton on Monday with her sister, Miss Rose ard Williston," Mrs. John McKeenj Mrs. b“ thTgroat^ mn8of^hme'in Shediac’ ^r^plrtev4Vartf A tt Mr" WU,iam R®*d, Mr! W. ivTlack and . M®8' McKean, of North Sydney, is visit-
R®>ttany^ A. K. Shaw, Mra. John Russell, Mr,. Era- "“also foxing rfor Amhe^Tin a Wn ^ Ietwmti ***** Mr. E. B. Elderkin, are attending the mg her daughter, Mrs. John M Curry.

Miss Ella Gregory entertained some lady ma McMillan, Mra. C. C. Hamilton, Mrs. ^ future ’ Amherst m tbe very a ^p ^ZT^d Plollm, f «i t k ■ exhibition at Halifax. Mrs D. C. Allan has returned from visit-
fnends on Tuesday evening IÏkrqu Tozer Mra Stanley Simnson (Log “*■?/■ ~ -, 88 Gertrude Philhps, of St. John, is Mr. and Hrs C A Lusbv Mr and ing relatives in Port Elgin and has takenMiss Katherine Newnham ha, returned gieville), Mra.’ G. G. Stothart, Mrs. J^H. Sa^rillf'thl ^r'aeora^McPhilf*!.0*™’611' > ■ Mr8' R- M- Embree, Mr. an/kra. F. L apartmenta at the Amherst Hotel for the
«torn a pleasant visit in Boston. Phinney, Mrs. James David^n, Mra. C. t}V ’ ^ * V** “ and M®' a”d Mra. Blair Me- ™te®- _ „ T , , x7

Mies .Tuna Dobson, who has been visit- D. Manny, Mre. James Troy, Mrs. T H a > number at ci,»d i u u rfh l, Laughlin are on a motor trip through the Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLeod, of Van-
„ V® St. John friends ha* arrived home Crocker Mrs Charles Sargeant Mra Tnhn A la®8? “umber of Shediac people went Mre. Murphy and daughter, of Montreal, Annapolis Valley couver, spent a day or two last week with
' Tfis, JanTTod7hks ^n?to Boston to firmer Z oriS’to' ^ ^ 7 Er,day of la9tDw®®k a®LgUeT9t9 oI Mrs. Charles McLean. MhTf l ilton and infant of Bath- Mr. a^d Mrs. Webster Fraser and left on

enjoy a short visit in thiLcity. aid Morrison, Miss Elliott and othera pî Z ihTs^rinltb B̂"^ty virfr’ J“e8 McDonald is relieving Mr. nrst (N. B.), are visiting Mre. Eaton’s Friday fo® Spnnghill, to visit Mr. Me

J.rz.U^ZJ'JLX^ Hir^Errl'E w w
S’*-®—

5&.aSa.£SSiASl.$S; ^“'Z’Srl'Sr.rXs E”£S;UB E'Hls U&ZZl,, nry.s- Mnrchie, left Sunday evening for were present, and a very pleasant hour and Mrs H W. Murray Misses Annette Mar- bee ■P<* roo e. Que- ing in the Church of England qussioi 'iere.
-- red,en (Conn.) toresume his position on a half was pent. and Gertrodt ÈvaLTMr W A p" u, .„d Mr. ftodfre, „ v. , „ wffl 1®ay® “ext week to continue hit -.ra
the staff, of the Morning Chronicle Mre. Gilmour Stothart was hostess at a n Mr TWr ’ w n G“df®fy Ne7?,baœ W total studies at New York.

Mrs James Mitchell*arrived last week small but very enjoyable bridge of tirai M^s^'j Wright R ^Mumv^dM* Nrarah^î^Sil/attend n®' Dennison Bliss, of New Jerse ia
k.mNew Glasgow (N. S.) and is the guest tables, last Tfo,reddening, to honoré piX" ’’ SaTiTSatcti ^  ̂ hp,iday8 P™nu] )r.
M Mrs. Joh„ Ryder. Mrs. Mitchell is some of the visitors in town. Ohaa. Harper accompanied by her Mr and hto Frederick M to ”5 M®îi c- A.BUss Church street.

cordially welcomed by her friends, Miss Margaret Hubbard, who has been daughter, Mrs. F. Smith visited Sackville on Thursday for Montreal after * vinit in i 1 MacMillan, of West F rd-
:>o sympathize with her greatly on her the guest of Mrs. Ross Hanington, Wind- ^*week, where ahe wra foe ZZtof townWfîfoMr ZuZ%mSn,ZTLn m of hi« b®’ -®r,

Misfortune of losing two most valuable dia- .or (N. 6.), for the past month returned Mre. D Stuart CtalkTor a eS of neU m-„ ' W MaeMl,lui- a”d Mr- Mac-
C: S0tnSteS.errnfeyfr0”,NWhMr1^ Mre'fe' Robinson of Borton X and Mre Frank Alien ’ h ha af^" ^ “““and Mre. A. A. Barter are away on city on Monday.

Mrs Daniel Richardshh, of Richardson- are guests of the fonner’e mother SdrisI b«^" spendi“ montl^to wes^S. Mm**"™'- ”” a u-"^Mrs. 8. S. Harvie and Mrs. R. W. Ed-
w’ Deer Uland, is in town this week. ters, Mrs. John Robinson, and Mrs. Henry Emriand and on the ro^Lilnt mJ i^. __ w—x. ,„Mla? H1**ab®th of Sunderland wazdes are melting Mrs. Borden in Wolf-

: M"' Walter Tovell will leave this even-1 Ingram. ^ Liverpool on Sunday W on tlTrte™« for Dorehrater" !LMonday who arriJ®d » Amheret on Mom villa.
°® Be® h”™®- Guelph (Ont.), after .Mr. and Mre. John Clark left last Friday Megantje, «4 are expected in Sirediac Mr. and Mrs’. John M. W£v. be«‘Ü to ItiTfolm Aml^ €um^r^onTa^d^

t ----------:------------- ■ —
wore a stylish gown of shot silk and wa* 
assisted by her mother, Mrs. O’Neill, who 
wa* gowned in black silk.

Dr. Alice Ernest, of India, formerly of 
Bridgetown, was the guest of Mre. John
son Spicer last week.

Miss Warner werit to Amheret on Mo:, 
day to attend Miss Chase’s classes i 
physical culture. ,

Mias Reid, who has been staying wi’ 
her sister, Mrs. Berryman, has return, 
to Wolfville.

Miss Robert Kerr returned from Live- 
Pool yesterday.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin arrived fro,.
Halifax on Monday to spend her vacation 
with her parente, Mr. and-Mrs. Willian 
McLaughlin.

Miss Winonah Durant returned ft 
Brockton last week. She was accompanied Ji 
to Boston by Min Vivian Colpitts.

J. R. Cowans and family returned 16 
Montreal last week. Mr. D. McLeod and 
Miss Edith McLeod are spneding a few 
weeks at the Ottawa House, Mr. Cowan’* 
residence. ■ -.s *|B|

Mr. William Mosher went to New York 
lest week where he has accepted 
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Smith returned from 
Halifax on Saturday.

Miss May Tucker went to Halifax cm A 
Saturday to visit Mrs. V. J. Sullivan. She 
was accompanied by Masters Paul and 
Allan Doyle, who have been visiting here 
for several weeks.

Master Carl Cameron has returned from 
Pictou.
. Mrs. Moses Hatfield, of Truro, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. James Fitzpatrick, of Halifax, was 
the guest of Mr. Arthur Tucker at Point 
Comfort last week.

Mrs. T. C. Choisnet and Mrs. G. Ï. Mc
Namara are spending the week in Kent* 
ville.

Mies Vera Gavin has returned to Mt. St.
Vincent Academy.

Among those wbo attended tbe Halifax 
exhibition this week were Mre. B. L.
Tucker, Mre. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McDonald,
Mies Nelson, Mise Rita Day, Miss Marie 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tucker, Messrs.
Hugh and Harry Gillespie,V. B. Fullerton,
W. Davidson, C. A. Huntley and Carl 
Fraser.

Mre. Pickard and daughter, Eva, who 
have been visiting Mrs. John Pickard,have 
returned to Boston.

Mies Annie Smith returned to Westville
on Mdnday.

Mr. Peter McGuire, a former resident of 
Paneboro, was accidentally killed in Boe- ‘ 
ton on Thursday. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved family of the deceased.

Mrs. Henry Morse has returned from 
Uigby, where she has been -vieiting her 
sister, Mrs. Bowles.

Miss Laleah Snell and friend, Mise Bar
ron, spent last week in Halifax. Mise 
Barron has returned to Boston.

Mr. Thomas Johnstone has returned to 
Halifax to resume his studies at St: Mary’s 
College.

Mr. Morton Patterson returned to® Flor
ence (Mass.), last week.

Miss Violet Ayer has taken the school 
at Lower Maccan.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKenzie, of Am* 
herst, and Mr. and Mre. Burgess Dickie, 
of Concord (N. H.), were in’ town last 
week to attend the funeral of the lato 
Mrs. Robert Dickie. •

Dr. W. H. Magee, formerly principal oi 
the Pamboro schools, and who, for th#
Past year has been principal at Watrou#
(Sask.) has been appointed ’ inspector oi 
school# for one of the districts in Sas» 
katchewanJ

Miss Mayall, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Harry McCurdy, Western

Mrf Basil Sears went to Amherst on 
Monday, where he bas àcéeptëd A pcigtW*

The marriage of Miss Flora Patterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, 
of Port Greville, and S. Ellis Clarke, of 
Williamsburg (Mass.), took place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, on Wed
nesday of last week.

Mias Payzant and Miss Smith, of Faf 
mouth, are guests of Mrs. R; A. Howard.

Mrs. D. S. Howard and Mrs. Salter are 
visiting Mrs. Tweddie in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart, of Spring 
hill, are in town.

Mrs. W. T. Guest, of St. John, was in 
town this week to attend the funeral of 
her niece, the late Merle Pettis.

The death -occurred at the residence ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Guest, St. John, on 
Thursday morning of Merle G. Pettis, aged 
18 years, only dàughter of Mrs. Joseph 
Cutten, of this toWn. 
bright, intelligent and loveable girl and 
general regret is expressed at her early 
demise. The funeral took place on Mon
day, the remains being laid beside those 
of her father, the late Capt. Haviland- 
Pettis, in the Episcopal cemetery of Port 
Greville. There were many beautiful floral 
offerings.

The many friends of Miss Claire Cam
eron, who spent the winter here two years 
ago, were shocke4 to hear of* her sudden 
death, which occurred at Atlantic City on 
Friday last. Mies Cameron- was the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron, 
formerly of this town, now residing ia"
Atlantic City. Mrs. J. G. Holmes, Mro.
W. B. Thompson and Mrs. Joseph Cutten 
are aunts of the deceased.

in1rs. Charles Blakeney has returned 
rip to Ottawa.
tt. S. J. Mann, manager of the
New Brunswick, at Hantsport (N 
he guest of friends in the city. " 
pea Eva Stockton, of Petitcodiac i. 
ting friends in the city.
[iss Katie Buckley, of Chatham (N. R 
he guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. Buckle 
1rs. Wilbur J. Allen ia the guest 
and Mrs. H. R. Allen, 

tiss Lowther, of Hfliaboro, i, in th. 
' :fo® a few days, the guest of Misa 
ta Fryer.
luite a number of Moncton people Wen 
Bllsboro on Tuesday attending the wed
it of the daughter of Mr. and Mra. W 
Dickson, Miss Vera Muriel, to Me 
irge A. Bain, of Charlo, and manager 
the Bank of New Brunswick at Hills- 
o. The house was most artistically dec- 
ted, the color scheme in the drawing 
m being green and white, the ceremony 
ag performed beneath an arch of white 
Irangea. The halls had a profusion of 
umn berries and the dining room was 
st attractive with quantities of sweet 
s, and chrysanthemums festooned with 
lax. The bride’s gown was of ivory 
hees satin with directoire train and an 
rdress of filet lace embroidered in aeed 
rls with trimmings of braided satin.
! wore a wreath of orange blossoms and 
tied a beautiful bouquet of lilies of the 
ey and roses. Miss Frances Dickson, 
er of the bride, was maid of honor, and 
| gowned in pink mesealine veiled with 
ite ninon and carried a bouquet of 
lesmaid roses. Ml. J. A. Bain perform- 
the duties of groomsman. There were 
r little ribbon bearers, all. gowned in 
k silk dress veiled in white marquisette 
L. carrying directoire baskets of pink 
let peas, two of them, the Misses Kath- 
ie and Margaret Dickson, were nieces 
the bride. The other two were Mies 
jgàret Crandall and Miss Helen Corbett. 
'. I. A. Corbett performed the cere- 
W « th® presence of some eighty 
sts. Luncheon whs served and Mr. 
‘Mrs. Bain left by auto for this city, 
npanied by about thirty of the guests,

________ (eft in the Maritime express for. Que-
■and Toronto. The bride is well known 
■Moncton, where she has frequently 
Bed. and many good wishes are: extend- 
I The gifts received were varied and 

■isome, the groom presenting the bride 
Hi a Heintzman piano. The guests from 
J. city included Mr. and Mrs. ,R. P. 

~'>n, the Mieses Dickson, Mr. and Mre.
I. Crandall, Mr. and Mrs. George 

irison. Mr. Harry Morrison, Mias,Grace 
ris. Dr. Harry Thompson, Miss Jennie 
pey, Mr. Duncan Allanach, Mr. and 
i, George H. Seaman and .Mies Seaman. 
Nutations have been issued to the mar- 
» of Mr. F. C. Dickie, manager of the 
al Bank at Cardstone (Alta.), and Miss 
ihleen Hewson, only daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. R. W. Hewson, of this city. Mr. 

^son and family have been spending 
I,summer in Dorchester and the marri- 
» to take place there on Sept. 24, in 
f Trinity church.
1rs. L. H. Price has returned from 
lph (Ont.), where she was spending t 
weeks at her former home, 

ire. N. L- Rand announces the engage- 
« of her second daughter, Minnie Mar-. 
i,.to Mr. Samuel James Mann, minagei 
;he Bank of New Brunswick at Hants 
t (N. S.) The wedding is to take place 
Oct. 9, and owing to a recent bereave- 
it in the family it will be a quiet one. 
tr. and Mrs. Fred. Condon, who have 
I spending the summer in Richihucto, 
g returned home.
it. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
at Wednesday in the city, the guest of 
.and Mre. M. Lodge. * ;'
Qss Dora Duffy has gone to Philadel- 
k to spend a,month with friends, 
tfl.: lui^l SI -
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lalhousie, N. B., Sept. 18—Rev. Peter 
tntyre met with a very painful accident 
iw days ago. While crossing over some 

in the boom here in company with 
little boy he slipped and, to protect 

keif from falling heavily, put out his 
B on one of the logs and broke the 
B of one of his fingers, 
iss McMillan, of West Virginia, who 
been spending the summer at her old 
e at Jacquet River, was in town last 
k renewing acquaintances. Miss Mc- 
kn will return shortly to tlie Sta 
rill be accompanied by Miss McAIie- 
aughter of Mr. Daniel McAlister.who 
ie taking a course m nursing in a 
aian hospital.
i. Daniel McAlister, of Jacquet River, 
n town on Thursday.

Us Audrey Troy, who has been very 
knee some time and had to undergo 
operations recently at the Campbell- 
Hospital, is improving in health, 
re. George Haddow left here on Thurs- 
last for Toronto to spend a few weeks 
l her two daughters, 
re. George Lamkie left here on Satur- 
ifor Harcourt to. visit friends.
Isa R. Ferguson went to Bathurst last 
k to spend a few days with friend*, 
r. Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham, was in 
k on Saturday and was a guest at the

k W. A- Trueman, pt Campbell ton, was 
pwn last Thuraday.
4. C, H. LaBillois left on Saturday to 

some time with her son, Albert, in 
Ht real. She was accompanied by iw 
^ftpter, Alma, who will continue to Win- 
^K, where she will spend the winter,
■ her sister, Mrs. R. L. Lennox.

^■e. Doherty, of San Francisco, who has
■ visiting her old home at Madisco,- 

graces ter county, since beginning of 
^■st, was in town on Sunday the guest

Misses Stewart.
i. J. H. O’Keefe and Mrs. Dow Van- 

of -Camphellton, were in town re- 
y, and were the guests of Mra. Van
e’s sister, Mra. W. 8. Montgomery, 
r. William Scott, of Chatham, wa* in 
k recently the guest of hie son, Walter

r. Havelock McNeil has returned from 
lonion.
Iss Barberie, of New York, who has 
Visiting her sister, Mra Sidney. Dee- 

iy, at Madisco, Gloucester county (N. 
for sometime, spent the week end 
the Mieses Stewart, at Glen Cottage. 
Barbarie is a daughter of the late 

iff Barberie, of Restigouche county, 
left here to reside in New York when 
was a child.
ns. James Cool, of Grand Caecapedia 
Q.), who hae been vieiting friends in 
pbellton, Point LsNim and Dalhousie, 
return home on Friday, 
m. C. H. LaBillois received word to- 
if the death of his cousin, Mra. Flynn, * 
of W. A. Flynn, Advocate, at Percwt#' 

J.) The deceased lady was in perfect 
h a few days ago and the news of her 
1 was a great shock to her friend# as 
iras very popular. She was a sister of 
Bond Cullen, of Camphellton, and of 
Sister Çullen, of Mount St. Vincent 

emy, Halifax, and a couein of Dr. A. 
ullen. Digby (N. S.)

. John Pott* returned home today
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YARMOUTH I
Yarmouth, N. 8., Sept. 19—General man-

ager Gifkins of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway with other officials came from 
Kentville Monday by special train, to meet 
President Calvin Austin of the Eastern 
Steamship Company.

Miss Maud Mudge, of Montreal, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Pres
cott Baker during the summer, returned 
to her hoine oh Monday evening.

Miss Mary Platt, after spending her va
cation here, returned to Cliftocdaic 
(Mass.), on Friday afternoon last.

Nathan M. Crosby and Wife, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Blackadar,
Baker street.

Mrs. William Northrop and daughters,
Miss Jessie and Mrs. A. F. Norton, with 
the latter’s little daughter, came over 
from Lynn (Mass.), on Saturday last, and 
are, the guests of Capt. and Mra. John B.
Killam, Forest street.

Mr. Walter Reid, of Jamaica Plains 
(Mass.), arrived by steamer on Monday 
morning, and is the guest of his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Lydia Cain, Church Hill.

Dr. Murray Washburn, of Chicago, ar
rived here on Saturday morning last, to 
join Mrs. Washburn, who has, been 
mering at Markland.

Professor Pope, of Syracuse (N. Y«), 
who has spent the summer at Chebogue 
Point, returned home on Saturday last.

Mrs. W. H. Doty and daughter, former
ly of this town, bnt now of Medicine Hat 
(Alto.), who have spent several weeks 
here, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Gardner Allen and wife, who have 
spent two weeks with relatives here, re
turned to their home in Hopedale (Mass.), 
on Saturday last.

Capt. Allen Rice came from New York , j 
on Saturday morning laat, and is visiting 
Mr. Edward Allen. J

Mr. and Mre. Louis Robinson, of Boston, |§)
Mrs. P. 8. Blake is in Springhill visiting a®®iv®d here by steamer on Wednesday i

her daughter, Mrs. R. Dulhanty. morning, and are the guests of Mrs. Robin- I
Mr. Harold Mahoney, of tbe staff of the. 80n’8 Viter., Mrs. Roland Cook. ' ,M§| I,

Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been Mr. Walter E. Rogers, at one time em- f /
transferred to Montreal and left for that Ployed in the Grand Hotel here, is visiting

his father, Mr. Joseph Rogers, Milton. f
Miss Anne Murray, of New York, who f

has summered at Tusket Falls, left to re- 1
turn to her home by steamer, on Friday P
evening last. j • : - ■ j

(Cohtinued on page A first column^ ' - JB
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PARR8B0R0
Parrsboro, Sept. 19—Mr. Will Davidson 

arrived from Moose Jaw on Thursday to 
spend a couple of weeks in town. He is a 
guest at Hotel Evangeline.

Mias Elizabeth Fraser, who has bee» 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Nordby, has re
turned to Halifax.

.'Sherbrooke (N. S.)

l CAMPBELLTON
Kbellton, N. B. Sept. 19-A we* 
feh interest to Camphellton frie 
ilace in the Queen Square Metho 
i, St. John, st 7 o’clock Wednes 
ng, Sept. 11, when Misa Maire II 
as, daughter of Mrs. Richerd Bur 
s town, was united in mam:
.rthnr H. Wilson, of FairviUe.
1 Gertrude Baroane, of Dalhousie, 
last Thursday with friends in *®wn»(
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Little Hiver should proceed. St J0i“ 
«annot afford to lose another^^gg 
matter.

HF:
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’■ 1912_________________________ - -

-tes-x-s:'
»m the extinction ness, by the permitted lies and trick, 

- - ’ « of trade, by gambling speculatio», not
_ I seldom by downright knavery. Energies 
Jd and talents are of much more avail for

jr *si man succeeds by employing energy and
, ------------ ------- < » ao=>«thing generally useful, an-

a longer view would allow other thrives by exercising the l_
«-e, and perhaps a larger vie-.v qualities in outgeneraling and ruining 
judgment may allow the "w>- rival. It i, ta much .... I Certainly if the sciehtUts lmd 5jHH

way they would deprive life of mudh 
i picturesqueness. While the members 
is congress were elaborating their 
sents, beguiling the tedium of the 

hours with perplexing ideals, the congest
ed and evil life which they were deploring 
was pursuing its dreary progress. Men tion.” 
rising up a great while before day to go to 
their work and labor until the evening-
walking three or four miles, in many cases, combinations is that it puts every 
because the daily budget would not stand facturer and employer who would be just 

lerald is not satisfied with the penny nece83aI7 for a tram ride—wo- J at the mercy of those who would do any- 
t ae it is run at present 1“tlea® from curtailed sleep, and thing for gain. This is the very fact that

that politics has always in- btoken with child-bearing; children crowd- is causing it to fall t* pieces. The Well- 
managing the road in a ™g the *treet® aBd swa™in* the gutters, intentioned were finding themselves in the 

™ Herald savs that while tke somde o{ i“ting and conflict position of a man with dulled knife and 
time when reform was at- =nd blasphemy rlae continually to the sun broken dub, in the midst of a growing 

a traffic ’ manaeer who tried to the-1,liet ■tars. And the eugenists, in circle of Wolves. Unlimited competition 
Intercolonial rates on a business the‘r comfortable surroundings, are stag- between men for industrial supremacy 
md that the house he Was erect- g.ered: at the vidon of tbe next genera- will surely force society to the level of

tion. •"22BKS|£yt2yBBs the most immoral man who can sustain
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at, Mr. William Ireland, collector of nJf 
tom, at Parry Sound, was dimnissed from 
office by the Borden government a („w 
week, ago on a charge of “offensive pa, 

a tizanship.’’ Several Conservative
____ pern have , coinménted unfavorably
ventures to assert, that, other circum- this action, and appear to accept Mr i 
stances being given, honesty is the best land’s statement that he has show ' 
policy, and that with parity of advantages 
an nonest man has better chances than 
rogue. Even this, in many stations and 
circumstances of life, is questionable ; any
thing more than this is out of the
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Y °f. Of a no
to the partisanship since he accepted office

was to have been given 
Mr. Ireland’s position has withdrawn In
application for the office and been ■ 
pointed to anotter place. It is now 6Ug. 
gested that the government will rein,tat,. 
Mr. Ireland. When the political heademi, 
provokes a protest from Conservât i 
pers it

An.a other man who, Di
ce of rivate company, 

« may come, if 
Stantly devieing 
ing the private- 

fail to keep

great line a most effici

lined from 
the artery. Neither i we ques-

of cont
The trouble with the system 'that is 

being displaced by the present industrial
manu-

s, though judge, 
w they were jepp ve Pa-

may well be thought that the 
case is a bad one.

ing

that while

safeguard.”
The the * •canvass

Although Canada lost the Palma 
the Americans were only eight po™ 
ahead in the total score. The Toronto 

Globe points out that although Canada
has only one-twelfth the population of
United States from which to select marii-

for this , match, which the 
dant of the American team described 
the greatest shooting contest he 
the margin of victory 
small. The Canadian marksmen 
drawn from. Ontario chiefly, a few

it took twora is wrecked 
yens, m 
and three

trophyE. 8. McKOY. 
W._D. GOUGH. _

a il «
deaths in the pro 
the trouble.'r-

--

with

of convi.
men are convicted of mm 
to thirty years’ imprisi 
more were given sentences from five ye

] is twei a a
: men comman-Kt

Stuff,”THE hole- in8 fell’ about hie ears. ,
But what is the matter with the Inter

colonial rates? Mr. Blair frequently told 
hie critics, who complained that the Inter- 

are the colonial was losing money, or did not earn 
enough to pay for the proper upkeep of 

iom of the line, that if he were to put in force 
rates equal to those charged by the 0. P. 
R. and Grand Trunk, he could easily show 
an actual surplus of a million 
yearly. But it would serve no good pur
pose to have the Intercolonial rates so in
creased as to produce such a surplus. The 
road more thin pay» its way at present, 
aid its traffic is constantly increasing. If 
the present surplus, which bitk fair to 
grow, were constantly' applied to the pur
chase of flew rolling stock, the straighten
ing of curves, the reduction of grades, and 
other forms of betterment, the public 
which owns the railway would be well 
served. There has been no indication that 
an increase of rates is necessary. If thé 
railway pays it way and earns enough for

nine.” 
n these

to ever saw,
But after all it is a doubtful benefit to 

transform a picturesque sinner into a 
scientist, or a slum-dweller into a member

himself. If ten manufacturersdays of cheap cables the world 
has grown smaller, and we are beginning 
better to realise what an interesting globe 
it is . Occasional chapter, from the daily 
lives of other peoples are instructive, and 
sometimes they tend to abate that aelf-

ment or to demago 
msevelt be - able ' tc 

programme if he wine? Th. 
pathies and generous 
strength of the Thi 
and praiseworthy, 
heaven cannot be 1 

the feeling 
eader, for

wasIn are com
peting with one another to supply the 
market with cotton and nine of them 
would gladly exclude from their employ 
*11 but adult labor, but the tenth man 
has no moral sense, he gives a preference 
to the cheapest labor and when his goods 
come into competition with that of the 
others in the market, they will be forced 
to come down to his level or to go ont of 
business. Given time, unlimited competi
tion will always bring down the tone of 
business to the level of the worst 
whq can sustain himself in it. Then 
kmidet thugs the strongest thug will 
vivo.

exceedingly
Will

coming
from Nova Scotia and Alberta. The Am- 
encan team represented New Jersev 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Ohio, Massa
chusetts, Texas, Alabama and Iowa. The 
result, surely, is highly creditable to Cana
dian marksmen.
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our great Dominion.

ü sym- of the Primrose club. Where is the profit? 
The spread of luxury and comfort works 
in the direction of creating tastes and 
habits unfavorable to the rearing of chil
dren. In former days women accepted the 
bearing of children and the accompanying 
cares and privations as a matter of course; 
now they demand a reason .why they 
should undergo hardships, or they march 
in processions, breaking windows, defying 
lews, and demanding the franchise in
stead. The joy of Children, "the luxury of 
the poor,” is brighter for the dullness and 
hardships against which it is relieved, and 
even Galton himself has observed that in 
the same family, among twins of parents 
with developed criminal tendencies, one 
child may be bom to leadership and an
other to obscurity.

There is little to be gained in following 
the scientists in this direction. This marks 
the parting of the ways between the 
eugenist and the ordinary reformer. Ches
terton says: “The eugenist will follow the 
course long so disastrous in Ireland; claim
ing that because 
everything, we must manage something 
more; that we need more power over 
the poor, because our power has been a 
Curse to them. Those who think as I do 
will pray God for less power over the 
poor; will pray that they may be equal to 
being enemies and friends; and that in 
such prime matters ae the love of women 
they may be freer and not lees free.”

. most finet>1ip
•Égi satisfied feeling which is a characteristic 

of the Anglo-Saxon.

MIKING THE DEAF TO HEAR
The faculty with which Helen Keller, 

the blind deaf-mute, adapts herself to con
ditions as if she could hear and see. and 
speak continues to surprise even the 
ecientiste. She has repeatedly written that 
the is able to enjoy music by standing close 
to a piano and putting her hand on it.
Several scientists have expressed the opin
ion that she deludes herself, aud that she 
cannot possibly be impressed by music in- 
a definite manner. Professor W. Stem, of 
the University of Breslau, set out to de
monstrate the matter definitely, and as the 
result of a visit to Miss Keller and several 
experiments, he has decided that she can , ,

-------------------------------—— hear with her fingers. Vlce’ but * “ difficult to work out a pro-
THE OTHER NATIONS He sat down and played the piano whUe gramme by which * * done. Many

The death of Count Nogi and his wife, ehe ^"ed against it and placed one hand ^ T* iapPy phr““’
who followed the Japanese Emperor into flat the lid. First he played a simple ^ “f ^ f“d
the unknown in order that their spirits melody in four-four measure, the rhythm hillsjde c°, * V” b <^ed by the fittt
might wait upon his in that other world of wh,ch he specially accentuated. Miss ’ Roosevelts force
to which he had been removed, is an in- JJ-^ wlth ber other hand to ’-----------a sad hand,cap. ^ *
cident which has set the world to thinking h®41 tu°e, on the whole correctly, and ' * . . ,, , , v
"»"• ‘"* -1- «h, ;b».h.pi~r MANUFACTUS1NG IN THE WEST

goes with it The western races teach mt ■****-» with the same satisfactory * «*?#*»* with Eastern Canada? °™era to be «PPomted for a long term

thT conqueror of ^ ArÏÏé'hto M her whole body’swayed and vibrated, while gg?, SUCCessfu,ly they had "pro- were done, thaHerdd suggests, the com:
• '. 1 ° “ Artnur has led her exnression inHiesteH .n,iv. tectlon against Ontario and Quebec, to missioners might be" to independent of

judged by^wrtem ment’ Funeral March she called e*:lude the Roods of the highly organized Political influence as to handle the railway
; Viewed from one standtLÎ iTgaro a a ''lullaby” and she was able to tell when ['"dust"es °^the9e latter Princes. But Pure,y ™ » way, Th,s another

„ a point, he gave a x what do we find? In 1910 there were in way °* a familiar statement—to
wa7 in hTm «“d a thrill was promptly indicated ’ Manitoba 409 manufacturing establishments tbe effect; that if the Intercolonial

■ srtzusrrjtLss ï sisst r^asr-s ~ ‘w>“*E -ïïirassr,SîSSOf toe fit that we "do” not w Pledge of- several languages and her the totai Population of Canada, and 4.61 character. Out of extreme pirtisandrip non-

Japan or guess its possibilities general culture is exceptionally wide. She per =ent‘ of a11 the manufacturing done to Part™n commissions do not readily
Nor do we know Œtoa ^h. western has written many books, and has a grace ^nada come fro™ Manitoba factories, be have a Canada » Railway Commisrion,

». , . . ' e estern of style that is charminz Bv fallin» into clear that within a few years tbe Lrgfh impartial character of which
- tit d nr,,me a C0.nttm,PtU0US at" the right system and persevering she tbe PeoP,e of Manitoba will have a per should prevent Canadians from harboring

people were ah c“’lieT or ÏÏnd^nei proVes that tbere is uothing impomL to capita manufacturing output equal to that tb<= idea that because the Intercolonial !, 
v . aundrymen. a per80I1 even thoueh handicronpH hv manv any part the Dominion. a P«bhc property iti cannot be properly
who sawT to forment°i8th "ti W<of tto! natural disabilities. Now, the cïief competition which Mani- managed. The Herald is surely right in
.. . rment at the time of the , __________ toba industries have to contend with ia. “I10* that the railway ought not to be

attack upon .toe European legations, has ____ 1 tha* ef manufacturer, in Ontario and Que- «old. We would add that no plan to alien-
d us that of all his experiences with THE SOCIAL PROGRAMME bée. The Manitoba Free Press Says: ate control of the road should be thought

various nationalities nothing made so last- One secret of Mr Roosevelt’, strength <-To what may ^ attributed thia of. Parliament should retain complete au- 
tog an impression upon him ae the courage, is in the social programme he offers the rapid increase in manufacturing in thority over the railway, but those who

e calmness, the dignity, and the high people. And the etrength of his social agi- Winnipeg? “Protection/’ will be the are employed to manage it should be per-
BtUotoPhy; -with which educated Chinese tafion lies m tlie fact that toe enormous a”wer < m”y, mitted’ “d directed, to u* bu.tora.like
met disaster and death in those day. when developments of recent years, have enabled Sn^^h X XduX «*0* without rrapect ,t» politics.

I?rS, ,TjFe drenching their great the strong man in the United States to manufacturer has to contend is that Whether that- will be possible under the 
citjes with blobd. That traveller was more bestride his community like a Colossus. of his Eastern Canadian rivals. The Borden government the country has yet to 
prepared than the average man for the The director speculating in the securities , EaaJern manufacturer has lùany ad- learn, but already it is disposed to 
^t revbtetkm to China and the emer- of hi. corporation, the insurance magnate %$? ££ help ^la^S that * » «Wf. But even if Conrarva- 

■°f tb* repnbl,C Wlth 411 ,ta mealcul- growing rich upon the trust funds of the tions are more Pfavorri>le; interest tlTe partizanebip should tend to prevent,
8 Jl po8slbllltles' people, the banker lending the depositors' charges are lower; banking credits for a short period at least, the people’s

The western world is too prime to regard money to himself under various aliases, the, wi?le raore earily obtainable road from attaining it. fuU measure of uje-
J 7J?UOn WltH 8 degree s and all the other degenerates who believe thaT R Wratm ü. ™e" ZÎ Mne”’ th« »*** ^ould stül resent any

con empt because so many Italians coming that a sack of spoil is nature's patent of rate Dominion we should be told That «”* reactionary policy as the sale or lease
o e new world have taken up the mean- nobility, make his declaration : “Thou there was no -hope for the establish- of the I. C. R. to one of the private

est fonn of labor. To judge Italy by the .halt not steal,”' sound 'like a new hope °i natiY\ industries without-a potations. Never was there a clearer case
-“* “* "“t?- »" ■» «"• w. __

g Cb , / ^ . W,e. en" men who are become as^rrasehopper, in the ingly overwhelmingly case could' be
coffiiter. Italy has suffered loss 6f military eight of the “supreme” Who Were so sue- -made out for a high tariff against the 
prestige of late years, yet there are not ceseful in wholesale fleecing of trusting East “to conditions of pro-
lacing indications toth^t the nation has workaday people. ' duction/’ as the phrase goes. More-
gtoied in many substantial ways during The social reformers, idealists and en- '^“fentog8 wou?d>
the last generation and that it may again thusiaste ere being swept along by- the done in Winnipeg. Everybody—capit- 
take rank as one of the great powers. Third Party movement, and many of tàeto abat “»“ufacturer—would Be
While the United Stotee has been shaken imagine that the» are on toe eve of real- ^a«d ati?toy the pro^t of competi-
by ithe proMems Mwented m toe Me- izing their social programme. The basis S lwUily c^ita^d institution^1 of the
Nqmara case and .the disclosure of police for to» hope is twofold. First there i, the Bart. 9
erftoe to New York, and while American Ijasis in resources^ industrial progress jnsti- “Because protection against the East 
genius has yet proved unable to" deal fies them in the hope that poverty may be

I*-* T Jf**1 l““'"d *“• CSSSl'SS'iSSfiiW:*'as re*P°nslble for both these notorious ed a point for the first time to their his- nipeg, and has developed steadily until 
happenings, Italy is now thought to have tory when toe means of satisfying needs today the city, despite Eastern cofn- 
deélt with a still more difficult problem to are in excess of the needs The eubstitu pBtition of greati severity, is one of

“» Th.1« SSL >. surusf» iSSA'

bamorra was a ^criminal organization so hastened man’s dominion over nature, and after Montreal and Toronto.”
entrenched as to lead the world to believe the poorest need no longer be held in toe This all goes to show what toe 
th^ Italy couid not break it. Yet, after plane of sheer animal terror by uncertainty facturer can do, even to the face of com- 
LndtoLrt? /1f°Ver n ° "T; “ Z °! f00d 0r empIoyment- For tbia petition, when there ia a demand for the

S3xtèsS^s r ss&stt Si'S
body-blow at the system of organized then- dreams are coming true, is in their ing their plant, and making money in the 
:nme that affects New York only less than standard-bearer-Theodore Roosevelt., face of stiff competition from the more 
the -Italian cities in which, it had its me.” He is to bring labor and capital to sec highly organized East. The western manu- 
r°J,U “0tber rev,ewer: . v that tbeir interests are mutual, that each facturer is not asking for protection

The authorities were trying to bring depends upon toe other for its own wel- against Eastern Canada, but lessons like
k, yust.ee not merely a small band of arara- fare. The idle rich, who live on the pro- this one, provided by the figure, we have
img they already had caged. They were ceede of inverted capital, while they may referred to, are emphasizing toe injustice
.rjffisg to upturn the secret methods of a be exempt from productive work, are no of which the western farmer complains 
uge organization for blackmail apd mnr- longer to be exempt from service to so- when a protectionist majority, largely cou

ler, which numbered among its members ciety. The lowest laborer will receive « a trolled by eastern manufacturers, denies

sstÆ&i&M ssaammaasss zsz^i*******
ffiliated with it. Its principal witness was his family, and have leisure for mental, How long will the Canadian manufactur-

by violence, and
n that their cru-.,îlH- : talk about rigm or more

m and Canada’s wheat production this year will 
be to the neighborhood of 200,000,000 bush- 
els. The Manitoba Free Press says th» 
crop will easily be doubled within fca 
years, and it would then be sufficient for 
a population of 60,000,000 of people. The 
Free Press adds:

"All folk therefore of the home mar- 
ket taking care of the Canadian-grown 
gram is nonsense. We must find markets 
outside Canada for four-fifths of the wheat 
we grow. - Where are these markets to 
be found? This is one of the big quê
tions for which the Dominion 
must find an answer.”

The Saskatchewan electors have indH 
cated where one of these markets 
be found, and if the West is not given 
access to it the West will be heard from. 
A few Conservative newspapers argue that 
free entry to the American market would 
he of no benefit to the Canadian farmer. 
A very great majority of the Canadian 
farmers think otherwise. If they could 
not sell to advantage in the American 
market we may be sure that there would 
not be all this anxiety to prevent them 
from trying.

i of say- 
Disraeli

be
fog cynically after
did on another occasion, "They call it the 
battle of Armageddon—but let us go to 
lunch.” But even with the brat intentions 
there are very definite limite to the assist
ance that can be given by the politician 
to the reformer. Science and toe industrial 
revolution have given us the touch of 
Midas, by which we can transmute all 
thing» info gold. The only solution of toe 
problem of wealth is some new alchemy 
by which gold shall be transmitted into 
things good for humanity. The secret of 
doing this is not with the politicians. ita maintenance at a reasonable point ef 
“Hitch your wagon to star,” is good ad- e®ciency. who has any right to complain ?

The real cause of the agitation for a 
change in I. C. R. control or ownership, 
which crops up occasionally, is to be found 
to the dislike for put&ic ownership which 
animates the owners of the other railroads 
and the interests with which they are 
allied.

all

mansty ,
I No deals! ear-

The tendency toward concentration and 
industrial monopoly ig inevitable and 
mendable. Competition will always result 
in combination among the strongest in 
Any given industry, other things being 
equal. Although governments- are trying 
through the Sherman law and other re
gulations, to put back toe hand of the 
dial, they must fail. They are. fighting 
against a law that is as inevitable as the 
law of gravitation. It is, not a choice 
today nor will it be in the future in in
dustrial countries, between competition 
and combination, but between different 
kinds of combination, 
thought politician, William J. Bryan, 
guessed this to his efforts to distinguish 
between good and bed trusts. A trust 
that needed regulation he defined 
.that produced over fifty per cent, of any 
particular product consumed in the
try* But a trust may be a good one and iienein a aoanu’ IBï&iJUfl SM
being threatened t#h< tl$ S3efi ® toe|t,l rlns»»»? are.*» fs\f, 
plutocrat—the worst kind of an oligarchy, 
tf the people do not role monopolies 
through toe government they will be ruled 
by them, through subservient and corrupt 
politicians. The danger of this condition 
of plutocratic role being fastened on 
Canada, is somewhat threatening at pres
ent. The first step toward reform lies in 
the repeal of .class legislation, the. aboli
tion of special privilege. The tariff is the 
great weapon of the trusts.

com-

U& Üïetüs government
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I
boasting of incapacity ^

It is, no doubt, a great advantage to 
have done nothing, but one must not abuse 
even that advantage. That Mr. Borden is 
nonplussed in the face of the situations 
that confront him is ode thing, but for 
his friends and party organs to boast of 
his serene incapacity,* is quite another 
thing. The Conservative papers have re
cently been calling on ug to admiré his 
pavy policy. Yesterday they were advising 
him to consult Sir Wilfrid Laurier before 
he enunciated it; now they eay admire 
hi. policy, and tomorrow they may say 

' that he is going to consult Mr. Bourses». 
In the meantime Mr. Borden himself is

* :

TOCMÏ
Two Hunters Called a Moose and 

Bruin Walked Up to Them and 
Was Promptly Shot

were

Fredericton, Sept. 21—Special)—Charles 
and Alex. Myrshrall, of Hanwell, had an 
unusual experience this week while moose 
hunting. They were calling a moose just 
at dusk and heard an animal approaching. 
They remained silent for some time and 
were astonished to see a enormous black 
bear walk within fifteen feet of them. 
They opened fire and bruin fell dead in his 
tracks.

Bs '

i
NOTE AND COMMENT

Sir Wilfrid concluded his ad
dress at Colbalt with a reference 
to the naval question, and an ex
position of his policy of a Canadian 
navy. He said: “If England be

come;

%
filent. He has said that no policy will be 
enunciated until after Parliament meets.
It is doubtful if even then he will have 
anything positive to enunciate. Mr. Borden 
has not even the courage of the convic
tions of other men. A writer in toe New ever in danger—nay J mill not Bay 
York Port recently must have had him 
to mind when he said: "The small politi
cian lives in a land of ghosts that must 
constantly be placated. He spends most of 
his time propitiating the labor vote, the 
German vote, toe Irish vote, the Catholic 
vote, the Jewish vote, the railway inter
ests, the manufacturing interests.”

In contrast" to this politician .living in a 
land of ghosts and interests that must be 
placated, is the frank dealing of^Sir Wil
frid Laurier with pressing public Questions.
Where the small politician -practices cau
tion and reaches the stage of ’incapacity 
and unproductiveness, the statesman makes 
a clean sweep of shadows and appeals di
rectly to principles. There is a difference, 
and that difference ia always emphasized 
when the friends of the Prime Minister

COLO, WET WEATHER 
RETARDS THRESHING 

OPERATIONS 1* WEST

that—if England be ever evén on 
trial, I, a Canadian of French 
origin, will be the first to go to the 
people and call upon them to as
sist with all our might.

“Two inspirations have guided 
my public life. They will con
tinue to do so, Canadian citizen
ship and British ties. ’ ’

:

m

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—The cold, rainy 
spells hangs over the western provinces 
tonight and it looks like retarded thresh
ing operations again tomorrow.

In Saskatoon the temperatures under 
threatening skies are just above 30 and go 
tog lower. In Alberta it is a little warm
er but is likely to reach freezing point 
In Manitoba it is not low. In parts of 
all- three provinces there have been show
ers today.

guessivt

The United States ha» placed an em
bargo upon potatoes from the British Isles, 
Germany, Austria, Newfoundland, and 
St. Pierre Miquelon. Only the duty stands 
between the Canadian farmer and a greet 
market.

cor-

Mace’e Bay Temperance Lecture.
Mace's Bay, Sept.' 20—An illustrated 

temperance lecture was ginven in the hall 
here Thursday evening. The speaker was 
Rev. R. N. Stavert, grand worthy pan; 
arch of the Sons of Temperance. Mr. 
Stavert used a large number of slides 
illustrating the evil effects of the cigarette 
and intoxicating liquors on the human 
system.

The lecture was enjoyed by all.

France maintains its leadership to aerial 
navigation. During the recent French 
army manoeuvres, which extended over 
two weeks, sixty aeroplanes were employ
ed constantly without the loss of a single 
life. Army men regard France mr far 
ahead in the use of air machines for mili
tary purposes.

boast of the great advantage which is his 
through having done nothing.NATURE AND THE SCIENTISTS

The first International Eugenic Congress' 
met recently in London, and the first 
president of the Congress was the son of 
the great naturalist, Charles Darwin. Sir 
Francis Galton may be termed toe founder 
of the science of eugenics. It is an ambiti. 
ous science which has not yet advanced 
beyond preliminary and investigating 
stages. Its object is to encourage action in 
the direction of perpetuating a higher 
etandard. Jts aim is to contribute 
influences as can reasonably be employed 
to cause the useful classes in the 
n.unity to contribute more than their pro
portion to the next generation. By 
“useful classes” the eugenist means the 
comfortable, respectably moral and well-

REGULATING COMBINES
What is the remedy for present indus

trial ills? Industrial magnates are build
ing up great combinations and narrowing 
the scope of competition in nearly every
activity. Governments in their attempts Canada has a new publication, called 
to modify their strength still go on the “The Canadian Countryman,’.’ an illustrat- 
assumptidn tfiat competition is the ed weekly magazine form, designed for 
supreme law of trade. The Sherman law town and country circulation. Sir Ed- 
in the United States is based on tbe idea mund Walker and Mr. Z. A. Lash are 
that by perpetuating competition they Can 
remove toe evils of monopoly.

The competition to whieh they would 
return has produced the very evils they 
would remove. Physical competition pro
duced the giants who were on the earth 

. ... _..... in an earlier age; i» à later it produced
Only a little over twelve per cent of the the Hannibels, Caesars and Napoleons of 

land m England is devoted to useful pur- eociety who offered the inefficient as food 
poses, and this waste of soil has produced for powder; in a still later development 
an enormous overcrowding in the great it produced the NVpoleont of finance-the 
cities. These cities have been sucking the Rothschilds,. Carnegie., Rockefellers, and 
life of the country districts, and turning others that bestride the earth at present, 
them out in the third or fourth genera- On the evidence of Mr. Bryce it has pro- 
tion crushed, distorted, battered into futil- duced a smart type of business men, but 
ity by perpetual struggle toward no ration
al end. These ’ people, who have been re
duced to ehabbiness and impotency, to 
weakness and crime by forces over which 
they have no control would be discouraged 
by Darwin, Galton, and their fellows, from 
perpetuating their species. They have been 
Conquered by land-monopoly and privilege, 
forced to congregate to slums and crowded 
garrets, so toe menacing congestion of their

as many
among the directors. With these excep
tions the directorate is composed of farm
ers. The editor is Mr. A. L. McCredie, 
B. S. A.
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Several Conservative newspapers which 

have been praising Mr. Borden’s naval 
policy have been challenged to say just 
what that naval policy is. Mr. Borden 
himself says no one will know what it is 
until after Parliament has met, and that 
« any policy is then formulated it will be 
submitted to the country before it is car
ried 'into effect. Thus a reasonable view 
of the case is that if any ^emergency” 
exists it is likely to be oWr before Mr. 
Borden gets anything done.

Good news, so far as it goes, is the street 
railway's decision to extend a single track 
to Kane’s corner beforç winter. By setting 
about the work with energy the manage
ment will win praise, and ultimately gain 

more severe j much revenue which, from the railway side 
in his impeachment of industrial competi- of the question is doubtless thought to be 
tion. He says; _ ' If persons -are helped worth more than popularity» Meantime,

manu-
to-do classes. [t

k«S*’

Jd

Sfm
not a high type. Speaking of the United 
States, he says: 
one find so many men of eminent capacity 
for business, shrewd, forcible and daring, 
who are so uninteresting, so intellectually 
barren outside the sphere of . their busi
ness knowledge.” On the side Of morals, 
John Stewart Mill is

“In no country does $
\
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Lafe Bud says he hardly ever buys a new
Bomeven

suit ’cause his wife ’ll want one. 
known as a grouch is th’ next best tiling 
£.goin’ armed, -——— •K , t 7
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ready to use. We prefer them when the 
sprouts are young and tender.* Some use 
them only when the sprouts are si* or 
eight inches long.

More depends Upon 
agenrent than on the hen. Use her right 
and she will use you right. Don’t expect 
hens to feed on corn three times a day, 
roost in a‘ carriage shed or barn, get a 
drink only when it’raine. go without shell 
or grit until spring, and then lay six eggs 
evèry week, because if »e doTwe will get 
left.

teed her properly, keep her comfortable 
and she will pay hpr. board all right and 
help us with ours —Maritime Poultry Sup
ply Co, Moncton.
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>at8 as a last feed they then take the time Choose the animal from & good breeding 
0 digest them properly. . The objection family fecundity is an hereditary trait, 
hat has always been raised against the and is essential to profitable stock raising, 
eedmg of sheaf oats is that the animals and the even of the get is a valuable guar- 

do not digest them properly and as a re- antee of the excellence of his breeding and 
suit there is a waste. If fed as a “last” of his consequent prepotency, 
feed in the morning and at night no such The offspring of immature parents should 
difficulty will be experienced, as the cow, seldom or never be used for breeding pur- 
instead of “bolting’’ her food when the poses. They are apt to'lack in constitu- 
next feed comes on, will have time to set- tion and vigor; this is especially the 
tie down and “chew her cud,’’ which is the in the offspring of an immature dam. Few 
main digestive process in the cow’s make- things will more quickly deteriorate a 
up. Sheaf oats is also an ideal form in herd in size and vigor and fecundity than 
which to feed that grain to poultry, and I the continued use of immature females, 
always lay in a supply for them as well as In conformation the sire must not only 
the other animals. I usually give each be of the approved type, be it dairy, beef 
pen a sheaf, openedranjl scattered around, or bacon, but must be distinctly masculine 
first thing in the morning, and the amount in appearance. This does not imply coarse- 
of work they wilt expend on that sheaf ness. Nor yet is it desirable that he be 
looking for/their breakfast on a cold morn- of unusual size. Often a large and heavy 
ing is enough to put the hen in good sire of any breed is liable to be weak in 
humor for the rest of the day.—Farmer’s the back or down in the pasterns and hind 
Advocate. quarters. These failings are generally her

editary and should be avoided, weakness 
of ankles and roundnees of bones are two 
qualities to be avoided, and are often al
lied with great size. A medium size com- 

decide is, What kind of horse will it be pact animal conformation equal through- 
most profitable to raise? In my opinion, 3d11 often continue fruitful longer than

■J]the larger meaty animal. > • -r f

- -
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the college have been given -by t-eeree’s better get two-year-olds 
Improved Tree, a white bean, fairly large, son’s hatching. Then get young drakes, 

- -v; somewhat flattened, a heavy yielder (about this year’s hatch if hatched in April ot 
Lessons Leirned from Experiments 28 bushels per acre), and of upright eary May.

•t Ontario Affrirnltliral College. growth. “In peas,” said the professor, Get all thoroughbreds if you can, but
It Ontario Agricultural VOliege. - Early Brittain, a brown-skinned variety strain a point to get pure-bred drakes.

of excellent quality, has given the largest This is better thqri good ducks and poor 
yield of grain at the college and over drakes; do not get fewer than one drake 
Ontario in co-operative experiments. The to each five ducks, and this is enough if 
Mew Canadian Beauty, a large white pea the drakes are vigorous and healthy, 
and a good yielder, is a very saleable vari- Select from the breed you like best. If 
fity.” Speaking of mixtures of grains for there is no choice, select Retins, if want- 
green feed and hay, the professor said: ed mostly for selling on the market. If 
“Two bushels of peas and one bushel 01 this is the breed selected, pick the ducks 
oats mixed together is admirable for the having long, deep bodies, slim necks and 
purpose, especially Prussian Blue or Gold- bright eyes; ones quick in motion. Try to 
en Vine peas mixed with Siberian or Ban- have the Leghorn shape, as much as it

is possible for a duck to have this. The 
drakes should also have long bodies, wide 
rather than deep; a thicker neck, compara
tively, than the duck, but with bright 
eyes and fairly quick motions. Ducks that 
are sluggish should not be used as breed
ers, when this sluggishness is their gener
al habit. To be sure, there will be oceas-

GENERAL
POINTERS ON FIELD CROPS

for
! Ü# .sat men got a much higher yield. These 104 

cows are cited because their records are 
somewhat conspicuous against a sombre 
background of less efficient milkers.

The average yield of over 9,5000 cows in 
Ontario in June last year and June this 
year was 815 pounds of milk. In 
testing association a group of 90 cows aver 
aged only 522 pounds. Hence, while in the 
first instance the 104 cows gave tiie satis
factory total of 57 tone of milk, in the 
association just referred to, the owners, to 
obtain a similar weight, would have to 
milk not 104, but 215 cows! In practically 
every month of the year similar contrasts 
may be found.

Could figures convey a more striking les
son? One can only marvel that in this 
busy age, when men strive at every turn 
for labor-saving devices, there are dairy
men still to be found who, from lack of 
being well posted, up-to-date men, actually 
have to do twice as much work as soma 
of their neighbors in the same business to 
obtain as miich income.

Are we to remain satisfied with low, 
only half, yields per cow? Are we to 
double all our appliances for handling milk, 
duplicate all our factory system, to work 
juBt as hard as a bright neighbor for only 
half thep rod net? Are we not rather de
termined to make the sensible view, and 
aim to keep the cow that will give the 
large yield away above so many of the 
miserable and unsatisfactory average cows? 
Good dairymen right and left of those who 
still retain “just cows” (that is the only 
way they can describe them on the record 
sheets because they are of no determinate 
breed, and don’t apparently posses any 
name, age is also unknown, and date of 
calving is “some time in the spring”) ; I 
say these good dairymen after taking up 
cow testing in earnest for the two- or three 
years are now sunning themselves content
edly in the excellent records of real dairy 
cows. They are not mechanical dairymen, 
blindly following cut and dried methods, 
but men who, through intelligent action 
taken on /constant study of the individiial 
cow’s record, have discarded the low spots 
and retained -the court cards only, 
that give 30 or 40 pounds of fat, and 1,300 
or 1.400 pounds of wilk in their good 
months, and have not been educated to ' 
quit the job of milking as soon as the 
cheese factory closes in October.

The leading dairy countries in the world 
have only the highest praise for cow test
ing, not simply because it helps to increase, 
often to double the yield' of milk, but be
cause, through more careful handling of 
expensive feed and better; cows, it reduces 
the average cost of feed per cow and in
creases net profit twice and three times 
over. This testimony also comes from 
dairy farmers all over Canada.

Cow testing, the fixing of individual re
sponsibility on each cow in the herd to 
make a large profit, is, in these strenuous 
days, an economical necessity.—Chas. F. 
Whitley, in charge of Records, Ottawa.

tov ;

tin- man and man- one con-
At the Canadian National Exhibition, 

Toronto, the Ontario Agricultural Cottege 
had a display of field crops that furnished 
valuable information for farmers ifc- Sit 
parts of Canada. Arched over two large 
windows were bunches of 0. A. C. No. 21. 
barley and Mammoth White Winter rye, 
two leading varieties of these grains. The 
O. A. C. No. 72 oat was shown; it was in
troduced last year, and promises to be a 
winner. An interesting feature was a 
sample of Dawson’s Golden Chaff wheat 
and a row of hybrids from it. Among the 
winter wheats shown was American Won
der, which is similar to Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff and has taken the lead in product
iveness. A red wheat shown, the Crimean 
Red, with bearded head and white chaff, 
has produced grain which has furnished 
the highest yield of bread from a definite 
amount of flour. The college now lias 
crosses of these two varieties in an endea
vor to get a combination of their good 
qualities. . 4

In spring wheat nothing will surpass to 
any marked degree the old Red Fife for 
yield and quality combined, according to 
Prof, C. A. Zavitz, who was in charge of 
tiie exhibit, although Wild Goose has 
proven more productive. In spring rye the 
variety which stands at top of list and 
considerably higher than our common rye 
is a selection made by the college from 
the Petkoe rye of Germany, and is now 
known as the O. A. C. No. 61 and has 
recently been introduced to the farmers 
through the Experimental Union. Gift of 
18 varieties of hulleas barley tested at the 
college; Buy Mayle takes the lead, and it 
has also made a good record throughout 
the province.

At the college experiments in the pro-' 
Auction of mângel seed are being conduct
ed, and some of the seed produced was 
shown. Most of this seed is imported 
from Europe, and generally it germinates 
poorly. Prof. Zavitz finds that it cap be 
grown better in this country, but Jhe 
labor question probably w-ill not permit 
the industry to become extensive.

A number of samples of millet were 
shown, three of the best being Japanese 
Panicle, Japanese Barnyard and Giant No. 
92. For fodder purposes, the first named 
lias given best results m experiments. Mil
let will stand late seeding, and this year 
it has been particularly valuable. Three 
varieties of alfalfa were shown, fcommon, 
yellow-flowered and variegated. The lat
ter is the best for Ontario; it is a cross 
between the common violet-flowered vari
ety and the native yellow-flowered alfalfa 
of Russia. The variegated alfalfa of On
tario, according to. Professor Zavitz, is 
the result of a natural cross between the 
varieties mentioned which have been 
grown in that province for forty years, 
and has through natural selection become 
very hardy, and will survive our winters, 
while common western alfalfa will prac
tically all winter-kill in severe seasons.

ner oats. The crop usually stands up well, 
the grains ripen together and give a large 
yield of feed of good quality. For grain 
production, it has been found that 
bushel of oats, such as Daubeney, and one 
bushel of barley, such as Mandscheuri,; 
have given the. best results, yielding fully 
200 pounds of grain per acte more than
either one grown alone. This is the actual ional “off-days” with them, 
result of 10 separate experiments.” Don't keep the breeder’s fat; in fact.

One of the most striking demonstrations it a, not possible to keep them fat if good 
in the exhibit was the result of sowing breeders, and fed on the right sort of 
oats, barley, spring wheat and peas, each food, bive bran, or a mash mostly eom- 
of six different dates in the spring of the posed of bran, once each day, all through 
year. The first feeding took place as early the winter, giving whole corn at night. It 
in spring as land was dry enough to work may be they will have to be taught that 
to good advantage. -One week was allowed this is to eat. We have had-ducks that did 
between each two dates of seeding. The not know what the mash was for, but, 
experiment was conducted in duplicate in bv throwing a few grains of corn on the 
each of five separate years, so that the mash, they will soon eat it: Never neglect 
results give the average of 10 distinct the gritty part of the mash—sharp sand or 
tests, and show that in spring wheat and fine crockery pounded fine, or commercial 
barley the highest yield was obtained from grit. While water to swim in is not es- 
the first date of seeding; in oats there was sential, they enjoy this so much that I 
but little difference between the first two think it wise- to provide a small swimming 
dates; in peas, the beet results were ob- hole for them, but the fattening ducks will 
tained from the second date of seeding, become marketable much sooner if not al
and in fact the yield from the fourth date lowed to swim. However, they must have 
was equal to that from the first. It is, all the water they want to drink, and deep 
therefore, important to sow spring wheat, enough for them to immerse their heads 
barley, oats and pease in the order here in; wooden pails, or tin buckets, gallon 
given, and ae early in the spring as the size, are all right for water vessels.—A. S. 
land will allow. Anything, such as under- 
drainage, which will hasten the season na
turally will increase the yield. As an im
portant result of the experiment might 
be noted that for every single day’s delay 
in seeding after the first week was passed 
there was a decrease of 56 pounds of oats.
52 of barley, 28 of spring- wheat, and 22 
of peas per acre.—A. B. C.

STOCKone j.
MONEY BREEDING HORSES

FEEDING SHEAF OATS
With regard to the feeding of oats ha 

the sheaf I have practiced the plan 
small scale for several years and find that 
it ia by far the most economical way of 
utilizing the grain. The only objection to 
it is the wholesale destruction of it by 
mice and rats.

These tittle pest* can be kept in check 
if proper precautions be taken, however. 
A good plan is to keep one or two good 
mother cats, preferably with late fall kit
tens, in the barn. Avoid petting them 
and supply them with a dish of milk 
twice a day. If you pet them or pay any 
attention to them they will almost invari
ably find their, way to the house, and if 
permitted will spend most of their time 
there. At least that has been my experi
ence, especially where there are children. 
Cate to be useful aboiut the barn must be 
kept in a semi-wild condition and if the 
kittens are left strictly alone and all feed
ing done in the barn you will find that it 
will be a comparatively easy matter to 
keep the cats where they are wanted and 
the number of mice they destroy will soon 
be quite noticeable in the amount of grain 
saved.

It is better to get rid of the kittens be
fore they are full-grown. A .22 rifle is 
the easiest and most humane way m the 
hands of a skillful marksman. If not a 
good shot, it is better to use poison.

Now, with regard to the oats. I cut the 
grain that I intend keeping in the sheaf 
before it is quite ripe. This allows it to 

Have the houses facing south if possible finish the ripening process in the sheaf 
so that they will get the sun during the without any danger of shelling of the 
greater part of the day. Have them draft grain. If left too long the husk of the 
proof but properly ventilated. Pay atten- grain opens and allows the grains to drop 
tion to the feed and see that they have out and a consequent waste will occur, not 
what they require. They must have ani- only in the field but in the barn as well, 
mal food supplied in some shape and Then, again, when cut m a slightly green 
planty of shell and grit, also green food, state and properly -dried the straw will be 
Ground green bone is the thing par excel- softer and hence mqye palatable to the ani- 
lence for egg production if we can get it, mala. My method of feeding, which I find 
but if not to be had. use beef scrap. gives most satisfactory results from the

For greed food there is nothing better milch cows, is to feed them first thing in 
than sprouted oats. We ge» the best re- the morning a small feed of clover hay. 
suite by getting ready seven boxes, one for Later on, after milling, I feed each animal 
each day in the week. We start ode box a sheaf of oats; tft noon I give a feed of 
each day. We use a box each day and straw of hay; in the evening corn, and 
start it again at once so that it is always last thing at night another feed of sheaf 
ready. Spread the oats about an inch oats. I find that when the cows get the

The fhst point which the breeder must

on a i
for the man who is engaged in mixed farm
ing, and only raises a limited number of 
horses, the reasonable weight draft horse 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,600 pounds is the 
most profitable to raise for the market. 
If they are well fed and well cared for, 
they will be able to do their share of the 
farm work at the age of three years and 
continue to do so until they are fully ma
tured at the age of six years. There is a 
ready market for horses of this age at 
prices around $250, which should leave a 
good margin of profit, apart from the care 
and feeding of tKe colt until it is able to 
work. A neighbor of mine sold a gelding 
colt, two and a half years of age, for $180, 
which goes to prove that there is money 
in raising horses for market.

The biggest drawback I have experienced 
in raising draft herses is in getting mares 
in foal when bred to heavy draft regis
tered sires. Did owners of stallions lay 
less stress on keeping their homes fitted 
for the show ring, and adopt the practice 
that is followed in France of giving the 
stallion regular work, there would be few
er misses and the horse raising industry 
would be more profitable to all concerned. 
—J. Brown, Chateauguay county, Quebec.

RAISE PURE-BRED HORSES m
When I see so much indifference as to 

the kind of horses raised on farms, 1 often 
wonder what the outcome will be. Farmers
pay more attention to every other kind of 
stock, even to the chickens on the farm, 
than to the horses.

What a beautiful sight is a barn-lot full 
of pure-bred mares and their foals. There 
will be no question as to their high price 
at selling-time. The same care and feed 
will raise the pure-bred and the mongrel 
alike.

Take, for instance, a high-bred °coach 
mare, high-headed, full of vim, proud, sen
sitive, quick of motion, bred to a Shire 
stallion, large,- clumsy, slow and steady, 

is the result? In .most.cases a mix-

t

I
1

;

What
hire of both breeds. Breed her to a full- 
blood son of her own stock. What a 
beauty we have! Let every farmer begin 
at once to breed just, as near as possible 
to the stock of homes represented by the 
mares.

Cross-breeding gives us the balker, the 
kicker, the ill-shaded horse. The oftener a 
mare is served by the same sire, the strong
er will be the likeness of the progeny to 
the sire; hence, the absolute importance of 
breeding the young mare for the first time’ 
to a pure-bred horse. The first impress 
rules strong over the succeeding ones. It’s 
a matter of vital interest, this of breed
ing up our line of horses.—Charles B. 
Corbin.

Î
cows

WINTER EGGS
1Too many jieople wait until winter is 

here before they start to get ready for 
winter eggs, and then winter is over be
fore their hens are ready to start laying.

We should see that our pullets are fd 
on proper feed right now and get our 
houses ready if we have not already done

i

I

CHOOSING THE SIRE
hThe great essential in choosing a sire for 

the any herd is not alone that he be pure 
bred. It is, however, important that - he 
come of a reputable and reliable line of 
ancestry both on the sire’s and dam’s side, 
for uniformity and individual merit. If he 
be the chance result of a line of indiscrim
inate breeding his stock will naturally be 
irregular in type. This point cannot be 
enforced too strongly. It is a too com
mon practice to select and buy breeding 
stock from among the best winners at 
shows, the only stipulation being that they 
be eligible for registration, a certificate of 
registration is not always a certificate of 
merit. The only safe way to select breed
ing stock is to visit the long established 
herd of some breeders of repute and buy 
after seeing the sire and dam, and if pos
sible the grand ’ sire and grand dam.

POULTRY ~ 80.
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DUCKS FOR NEXT SEASON
li

Now is Best Time to Plan and Prepare 
for Another Year.

It is not to early to begin thinking of 
next season’s duck crop. If your breed
ing stock has given satislaetion .this year 
I would Seep them over, unless you know 
they are too old; if that is the case, dis
pose of them as soon as you can get them 
fat. If you had no breeders this year, now 
is a good time to engage or procure them

DAIRY
li

SOME CONTRASTS IN DAIRYING
The days of contrasts are not past; when 

their teachings are digested, inspiration for 
higher achievement permeates the dairy
men’s entire system. Four men in Ontario 
owning 104 cows had the pleasure of get
ting an average yield from each one in. 
June of 1,100 pounds of milk. Some dairy-

Never allow a cooking utensil to stand 
and dry before washing. Put cold water in 
it immediately.

.

i
If windows stick, rub a little melted 

lard on the sash cord and between the 
frame and casing.ftgSJTftfv 43V;><?1'X JSlirr-; tl.
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WILL KEEP UP BATTLE fashion for a good years. It has survived,ypeglect, and only 
pliant thereby. It has outlived the idea of 

separation. This last statement may surprise noth* few’ of our very 
earnest Imperialists. They had never realized that there was such 
a thing as Empire until Mr. Joseph Chamberlain told them there was 
one. In a dim and geographical sense they had an idea that the 
British dominions were scattered far and wide. They knew there 
was something made up of “Home” and “the Colonies,” but they 
did not understand thit the latter consisted of earnest, active, pro
gressive communities, made up of people, who had solved for them
selves some of the gravest problems in government and economics, 
and were grappling courageously with new questions. Suddenly 
these great facts dawned upon them. They could not understand 
how such things could be. In this they were not alone. No one 
explain the British Empire, which exists in defiance or all precedents 
and grows stronger in proportion as the ties which bind it are loos
ened. Speaking more particularly of Canada, when Downing street 
held this part of the Empire in leading-strings, there was always 
danger of separation. The men who sought to break these shackles 
were branded as rebels, even though they did not even suggest 
sort to arms to talk of breaking the tie which binds ns to the United 
Kingdom. Now we all concede that, so far from being rebels, they 
were the founders of modern Imperialism.

The Empire-savers do not know this ; they do not know the his
tory of the Empire. They ask themselves, and then they come and 
ask us, how such an Empire can continue. We say to them that, in 
view of the astounding fact that the Empire has continued to this 
day, there is no reason to fear for its future. We can no more tell 
them why they are so confident than Joseph Howe could foresee why 
the time would come when the Mother Country- would be glad to have 
hêr dependencies rally round her when storm clouds lowered on the 
European horizon. But Howe was a rebel to his political opponents, 
the men who then thought that they alone were the Empire. Read 
the following closing words of his great speech on Imperial Organ
ization delivered more than fifty-eight years ago.

“With our maritime positions in all parts of the globe ; with 
every variety of soil and climate ; with the industrial capacity and 
physical resources of two hundred and fifty millions of people to rely 
on; what might not this Empire become if its intellectual resources 
were combined for its government add preservation? If the whole 
population were united by common interests, no power on earth ever 
wielded means so vast or so irresistible an influence. But, sir, let 
the statesmen of England slumber and sleep over, the field of enter
prise which lies around them ; let them be deluded'foy economists who 
despise Colonists, or by fanatics who preach peace at any-price with 
foreign despots ; while no provision is made to draw around the 
throne the hearts of millions predisposed to loyalty and affection ; 
and the result we may surely calculate. Should the other half of this 
continent be lost for want of forethought and sound knowledge, 
the^e will be trouble in the old homestead. ‘ Shadows, clouds and 
darkness’ will rest upon the abode of our fathers ; the free soil of 
England will not be long unprofaned ; and the gratitude of Turks 
and the friendship of Austrians or Republican Americans will form 
but a poor substitute for the hearts and hands that have been flung 
away. ’ ’

mu, cam b
ix Campbell™

dealt at length with the opportunities pre
sented for the advancement of the union, 
its welfare and general progress and men
tioned particularly the need of the mem
bers lending a helping hand to foreigners 
arriving to settle in this country. She 
also referred to the discouraging feature of 
the work in this province among the 
young people, saying that it was a most 
lamentable fact that the union experienced 
inability to carry on the work of temper
ance in this connection. The lack of lead
ers was the greatest drawback.

A vote of $25 was made to aid in west
ern extension of the union’s programme

The following members registered at the 
morning session:

Mrs. Sprague, president; Miss Kilburn, 
vice-president; Miss Asker, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Flanders, recording secre
tary; Mrs. McWha, treasurer; Mrs. Anson 
Boyer, Bristol ; Mrs. A. Plummer, Hart- 
land; Mrs. Thos. Hartt, Sackville; Mrs. 
Jane Scott, St. John North; Mrs. G. W. 
Slipp, Woodstock; Mrs. J. S. Perry, Sum- 
tnerside; Mrs. J. M. Troy, Newcastle; Mrs. 
James McAvity, St. John; Mrs. H. F. 
Pickard, Sackville; Mrs. W. L. Grimmer, 
St. Stephen; Mrs. C. W. Pearse, Cambridge 
Narrows; Mrs. J. W. McPhail, Perth; 
Mrs. J. ,C. Ferguson, Campbellton; Mrs. J. 
Seymour, St. John; Mrs. Retallick, St.

John West; Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, St. John 
city: Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, Mrs. S. Kit
chen, Mrs. J. W. Olmstead, Mrs. A. C. M. 
Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Morel!, Fredericton ; 
Mrs. D. S. Robertson, Moncton; Mrs. M. 
Bonnell, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Fairville; 
Mrs. O. E. Lindow, St. Stephen; Mrs. 
Agnes Falconer. Newcastle; Mrs. Arthur 
Laughlin, St. Stephen.
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kbi- Campbellton, Sept. 19—The annual meet
ing of the W. C. T. U. opened here yes
terday afternoon with a large attendance 
of members and many matters of import 
to be dealt with. The sessions were open
ed with devotional exercises by Mrs. Flan
ders, at two o’clock and half an hour later 
the president called the convention to or
der. The report of Miss Asker, correspond
ing secretary, was received, showing in de
tail the work of each union for the year 
and presenting evidence of increased ac
tivities in the various departments. The 
number of unions was given as twenty- 
three with 559 members. She urged the 
unions to report promptly and accurately.

Mrs. McWha, treasurer, reported the to
tal receipts $630.04 with expenditures of 
$284 and a balance of $356.04. Mrs. McWha 
also gave an excellent report of the dom
inion convention.

The president delivered an umpiring ad
dress in which she reviewed the world
wide progress of the W. C. T. U. She

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Calls on Conservatives to Provide a Sub
stitute for the Reciprocity They Spurned—Declares the 
Unrest in the Prairie Provinces Must Be Allayed if We 
Are to Have a United Canada.

HOW THE TOURISTS GOT EVEN.

(Philadelphia Record.) 
Two tourists stranded in Potter

by the bursting of an autp tire put their 
machine in a farmer’s barn while they 
journeyed several miles to a town garage. 
They were presented with a bill for $5 
when they returned, and as the farmer 
was obdurate they paid up and then, to the 
agriculturist’s surprise, invited him to take 
a ride.

After speeding

can

Haileybury, Chit., Sept. 20-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spent a busy day yesterday. The 
enjoyment, of his trip down Lake Temis- 
kaming was somewhat marred by exceed
ingly disagreeable weather.

The private car conveying the leader of 
the opposition and his friends was 
brought to Cobalt after the meeting there 
on Wednesday night, but Uis formal entry 
™to Haileybury Was made at ten o’clock 
yesterday morning. He was greeted by 
the civic reception committee, augmented 
by delegations from Ville Marie, Fabre, 
Guignes, St. leader and Needier and 
Bucke townships. The liberal visitors sail
ed down the lake to Ville Marie, where 
they were entertained at luncheon by Mr. 
Guay.

An informal meeting was held in the. af
ternoon, with a large crowd of French re
sidents of Ville Marie and the other towns 
of North Pontiac, Quebec, forming an ap
preciative audience. Several speeches were 
made, the majority in the French language. 
Haileybury was reached on the return trip 
late in the afternoon and the visitors were 
the guests of C. A. Foster, secretary of 
Temiskaming Liberal Association at din-

and I should no more speak on it. If this 
be true, if the debate is closed, and closed 
forever, then it would be «very impolitic if 
nothing more, that I should seek to con
tinue it. Nay. vl'hough -the remedy winch 
we proposed was rejected by the Canadian 
people, the problem still exists and must 
be dealt with. I bow to the declaration 
that the people have rejected the remedy 
which we proposed, but fellow Canadians, 
of Ontario, for the sake of your country, 
face the problem. If you will not give 
the west reciprocity find them a substitute 
and give them the remedy they rightly 
seek at your hands. You cannot leave the 
three prairie provinces in a state of dis
content, if you are to have a united con
tented and prosperous Canada,

“If (îod spares me, and keeps me in the 
splendid health in which he is keeping me, 
I hope within the next few years to go 
through the whole province of Ontario, if 
going everywhere 1 can get an opportun
ity and ask the people as true Canadians, 
loyal to the best interests of the whole 
country, to look into the whole matter 
with me, and consider the economic prob
lems of the west. I want to win, and 1 
intend to do my best, but if I fail, I will 
not whine. I will take my defeat like a 
man. ,

“So I say, we shall not allow you to re
gain idle. You must deal with this prob
lem because it is just, and because the in
terests of the whole of our country, the 
interest of the Canadian nation demand it, 
and I am ready to go to the west and tell 
the people there, the diverse interests of 
the east. They say that liberalism is dead. 
I aspire to see a joyous resurrection, due 
t, the inspiration of public service.”

Potter county, 
through Canandaigua and Rochester to Ba
tavia (N .Y.), they released their “guest” 
and advised him to use hie $5 to get back 
home with, which he was obliged to do.

across
a re-

Grease stains on leather may be re 
moved by benzine or pure turpentine. 
Wash the spot afterward with beaten 
white of egg or a kid reviver.

Si

ner.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed a large 

audience in the local roller rink in the 
evening.

In the course Of his address last night, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that his at
tention had been directed to an article 
criticizing his references to reciprocity in 
the northern Ontario visit.'

“The paper tells me,” he said, “that the 
People of Canada in September last pro
nounced against it, the debate was closed

■i-
I

1A WORD TO THE
EMPIRE SAVERS Canada has millions of sons who were nurtured on such senti

ments as these, and surely they may be trusted to do their duty with
out fictitious stimulants, and, for that matter, without being eternally 
reminded of what that duty is. And yet we do not feel indisposed 
to welcome this new-born enthusiasm for what - native-born Canadi
ans drew in with their mothers’ milk, or were taught at the knees of 
their grandmothers, who had passed through the days “that tried 
men’s souls.” It is better to be late than never.- "By and bye our 
self-constituted teachers will realize how paltry their teachings 
to those who have been living imperially since their eyes first 
the light. Just now they are dazzled by the splendor of Imperialism, 
which, rightly understood as applied to the British Empire, is the 
greatest expression of liberty and self-government the world has 
ever seen. In a little while they will understand it better. They will 
learn that what is going on in the widéspread realms beneath the 
Union Jack is only an enlargement and culmination of what has been 
going on in Britain for centuries. The Empire needs no one to 
it ; but possibly no harm would be done if some of its new-found 
friends did not feel called upon to suggest that it is in danger.

(From the Victoria Colonist, Con.)
In view of the energy being devoted at the present time by a 

large number of people to the noble task of saving it, may we be per
mitted to remark that the Empire has somehow or other managed to 
grow and wax strong without any coddling. All sorts and condit
ions of Empire-savers drop into the newspaper offices. Perish the 
thought that any one of them is inspired by She expectation that their 
prescriptions will be rewarded with appropriate fees. It is true that 
when you pin them down in facts, you find that they are not quite 
af disinterested as they might be, but as the laborer is worthy of his 
Lire, we suppose it may be a bit unpatriotic to ask some of these apos
tles what there is in it for them. However we have no very great 
fault to find with people who are convinced that they have a mission 
to reform, say, the Canadian press, pr to frame policies on all manner 
of things for the local an,d federal governments. If you don’t like 
their nostrums, you don’t have to take them, and so there you Are.

But we have a few wotds to say to these estimable ladies and When you draw threads for hem-stitch- 
gentlemen. and they are as follows : The Empire, for whose perma- j ing, rub dry eoap on the material first and 
nence they are so anxious to labor, has been getting on in a sort of the threads can be drawn more easily.

seem
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ilWhen repapering your rooms, ijem ember 
that self-toned papers are among the moat 
lastingly satisfactory tq- live, with,
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SMOKING TOBACCO
This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 

for |5* a cut at all the best Stores.
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Mr. William Ireland, collector of 
«ns at Parry Sound, was dieëmsed #hüT 
icc by the Borden gpvernment a few 
teks ago on a charge of “offensive pIT 

Unship.” Several Conservative newspa 
>rs have commented unfavorably upon 
(is action, and appear to accept Mr. Ire- 
ads statement that he haa shows nr 
Pftizanship since he accepted office. An- 
her man who was to have been given 
T. Ireland’s position has withdrawn his 
(plication for the office and been sp
linted to another place. It is now rog. 
sted that the government will reinstate 
r. Ireland. When the political headsman 
nvokes a protest from Conservative 
:rs it may well be thought that the 
•e is a bad one.

Pa-

* * •

Although Canada lost the Palma-trophy 
e Americans were only eight p0jnt3 
ead in the total score. The Toronto 
obe points out that although. Canada 
■ only one-twelfth the population of the 
lited States from which to select .marks- 
en for this,match, which the commas- 
nt of the American team described as 
e greatest shooting contest he ever saw, 
b margin of victory was exceedingly 
)til. The Canadian marksmen

. „ -«Here 
vn from Ontarip chiefly, a few coming 
l Nova Scotia and Alberta. The Am- 
in team represented New Jersey 
nsylvama, Connecticut, Ohio, Massai 
petts, Texas, Alabama and Iowd. The 
It, surely, is highly creditable to Cana- 
. marksmen.

* * •

Canada’s wheat production this year will 
[in the neighborhood of 200,000,660 bush- 
I- The Manitoba Free .Press says thi# 
WP will easily be doubled within 
■rs, and it would then be sufficient for 
population of 60,000,000 people. The 
lee Press adds:

rAll talk therefore of the home mar- 
r taking care of the Canadian-grown 
pin is nonsense. We must find inarkets 
pside Canada for fonr-fifths of the wheat 
[.grow. Where are these markets to 
I found? This is one of the big qnes- 
ms for which the Dominion government 
p*t find an answer."
The Saskatchewan electors have indi
ted where one of these markets is to 

found, and if the West is not given 
Less to it the West will be heard from, 
[few Conservative newspapers argue that 
N entry to the American market would 

of no benefit to the Canadian farmer, 
very great majority of the Canadian 

pners think otherwise. If they could 
p sell to advantage in the American 
Irket we may be sure that there would 

p be all this anxiety to prevent them 
[m trying.

mmu
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<o Hunters Called a Moose and 
Bruin Walked Up to Them and 
Was Promptly Shot

sdericton, Sept. 21—Special)—Charles 
Alex. MyrshraD, of Hanwell, had an 
ual experience this week while moose 
ing- They were calling * moose just 
isk and heard an animal approaching, 

remained silent for some time and 
astonished to see a enonnoui 
walk within fifteen feet of 
opened fire and bruin fell dead in his

K
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A, WET WEATHER 
ETAIS THRESHING

OPERATIONS IX WEST
Winnipeg. Sept. 22—The cold, rainy 
Ils hangs over the western provinces 
ight and it looks "like retarded ,thresh- 
operations again tomorrow, 

i Saskatoon the temperatures under 
iatening skies are just above 36 and go- 
dower. In Alberta it is a little warm- 
but is likely to reach freezing point. 
Manitoba it is, not low. In parts of 
three provinces there have been show-
today.

ce'a Bey Temperance Lecture.
ace's Bay, Sept." 20—An 
|erauce lecture was ginven in tl 
i Thursday evening. The speaki 
-, R. N. Stavert, grand worthy patri- 
l of (he Sons of Temperance. Mr 
rert used a large number of slides 
trating the evil effects of the cigarette 
intoxicating liquors on the human

ic lecture was enjoyed by all.
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Wilfrid Laurier Refers to Rumors That Borden Govern
ment Contemplates Making Ontario Section a “Camel 
Back” Line, and Declares it Must Not Be Permitted-

ing For 1

-Y
IkwwwSyndteto, N.w York)
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ended, this weak breath wh.ch al 
conrey word, of hope! For the

By f j -

Arrangeme 
Says Ti

m lA

in Feels Certain That Cause He is Fight-would have had ■■■■
shoulders now U | dneed by i: 
u° . ® pa

which he now fli
him an 

de Mount- 
. is Philip

might have proved him 
d he could prove me a

me to prove 
not Philip d, 

, 'then whereCHAPTER XXX VIII—(Continued.) to me,, “you: rf V d.d n! “eet his brother-in-law very wa 
rtl ®lyj v- 1 not feel very well dis- he

ZrZT°r’
r^^t^^aid with m;^thMrlMa

in.
wed Sir Thomas, "she came over to me, and I dared not rebel, 
a talk with me, and we went on to “And once more I was obsessed with 

try and see old Rad, who is dying, I .am the awful certitude that Luke would never 
afraid, poor chap. . be Earl of Radclyffe after me, while this

, he added turning to man lived.
Ji®. .^T®4 “to ,H9 bre“t" "Se had so taken upon himself the per- 

,, t„wblT T^6 ,onej‘t7 o£ Mi?, the evidences which
to!n T *d„u îf 2% ÏÜ3F 0 Jpror hl* üe“tity with the latei very quietly while I talk to your Arthur de Mountford’s son were so

strangely circumstantial, that, short of my 
proclaiming loudly that I had killed my 
brother's son with my own hand, nothing 
could prevent the impostor from Succeed
ing in filching Luke's inheritance.

"And even if I had confessed then, it 
seemed1 to me that this man would still 
succeed in proving that I had murdered 
an unknown stranger—-a chance friend, 
who was an English bricklayer's son—and 
that he and he only was Philip de Mount- 
ford, the late Arthur's son.

"When did X first dream of killing him, 
as I killed the other? I could not tell 
you that. But it was some time ago, 
and I watched my opportunity with pa
tience and perserverance. Then at last 
the opportunity came, following on ter
rible provocation. That dark, foggy No
vember nlgM that you all remember so 
well! I wai to meet my tyrant at the 
Veterans’ Club at nine o’clock. I drove 
up theré and as I stepped out of the cab 
I came face to face with Luke. Some
thing in the boy's manner told me what 
had happened. Été didn’t tell me, but I 
guessed. The two men had quarreled and 
Luke had had to endure the other’s ur-

Cochrane, Ont., Sept. 21—"You are re- Sir Wilfrid referred tt,.
w£ buried Sl'-WSt PrT rT,ng °,{ the *rades ®n the transe" S
££ed Wilfrid f toIS®rrow’ «b- entai railway. There were whispers which
meeting8'here^last1 ni^to^^Na^toav ” he nT £ eara and thrdu*b tb® P“M,= '
added •hstfn.Thi.toSlii ..j y’ y* h P * that the men now responsible for the

a sea dead not Js “to “ COr,tmuance °£ the construction of the nil
a set dead yet I un not dead yet the party is way were contemplating a degrading of the

dead, and the ideals which we have character of the road
8t,;°ngrer tha“ ever-, If 1 The work the liberal government con- 

1“ tl™ by tb® °“adian people one. templated was a road unrivaUed on the! 
luL one has ever heard me com- continent, a road which Should be pram,
Wt to *’ v"0r have thoy •*«“ me take cally level from the Atlantic to the Pan 

2^e “f \ rng “ -Î ?C- and *h,cb wai not to exceed in gr 
feeU have girded my loins to try again.” four to six tenths of one per cent, w 
,, W6 "e with you,’ shouted a man m they heard that this level was to be d, 
the audience graded and the national highway a

, eader, cond,,ded hls pr®**nt longer to be a firet-class road, but Vislo 
r tour’ Wlth °ne ^ bis be a succession of camel backs from the

spirited^ addresses. town of Cochrane to the city of Quebec
r.totto ”°n *0r tb.® Iut°re,’ he said. “No, ‘1 do not charge the government at the 
Canada will come into her own. My faith present time,” continued Sir Wilfrid “k°!
n*nnVUrn°’£try’ S°d -in 0UL_Canadim this “ a thin? which, if contemplated
people. Right will wm. Twenty-five should not be allowed to go on. We mu-t
years hence, there will be no east and no not allow this railroad to be deeraded it 
west no district and difference. There it be the intention of this government „ 
Will be continuous united Canadian sym- destroy the character of this road 1 call 
pathy from the valley of the St. Lawrence upon you men of the north, to protect the 
to the valley of the Red River. Let ns national road against such action and to 
hasten the day when the heart of the insist that the railway shall be completed
whole Canadian people will beat as one as it was conceived by the late covern
and all our national dangers disappear.” ment.” govenr

He had apparently rung » 
man servant came into the

thatass Much Hostile 
from Inflt

in
i. it. Iduly told off to whistle for a 

"I'd rather go into another room, for a 
, Mr Warren, if I may,” eaid Sir 

Thomas. “There are just one or two little 
questions I would like to put to you.” “ 

"Urtainl, Sir Thomas/- replied Mr. p 
Warren with alacrity.

The two men went tof 
ing-room. Louisa by shutting her eyes 
could almost see them

; is fu Torder to make it conscious of 
as no heart of man could en-

tuehy.86"1* PUr"

.ideous realities of ^todny! 

was there that the few words his 
Which this dying man could utter jwould Du 
be those that could save Luke from the 
gallows? - ;

Was it not better to let the broken

: sa » *
SïSS. aœSSS «ÿ ît,s ^fussers
the bricklayer’s son who had come forward SSiif ^wh^an^T
with hie marvelkme array ef lie®, and who f 1 Ye^ what pp d they
had been so implicitly believed, that M m .v. p0A”_pay f« ^ vitb ‘ in peJS, ignorant of the Fwtol fote wMch 

For that death now—and hrmiMir of the inevitably befall the man whom heimpenete^le*5^riery which the impostor with such stranger such enduring

had taken witii him to his humble grave „ ’ ■_
—Luke stood in danger of being punished j* d d t™e H . help there,witHeSh that Z even mare horrible ^®r« °tb*J bra9an lend
than that caused by a stab in the neck
under cover of darknec* and of fog. i ,The one chance that there had been of Jg* woffetmyd her wddenly, almost 
finding a clue to the mystery had been dis- ‘il 8 6 k
staîrs.*1 Thetandk^edelthhewîkur,nn^ "Do youln^me W Ldclffe?” she 

too. He also would take the secret of the *a’d a*aJIj> Loutaa Harris.’

—■"”» » “» zvm;
Louisa’s eyes, vacant and tearless, wan- wbleb tbey bad alwayB

s$irczgsi -'Sr1' •*-
«s. -«ATSSirs xrzz
in what hi wrote and from time to tim. ‘ “7

Again no reply. But the great «yes- 
sunken and glassy—slowly fell from the

Quart<•-8end *v=man, “he’ll 
; words can

notsick
The

fairlyi 'Manchester Guar 
Means Increas 
Forces — Govei 
lieves This S( 
Mean Peace ii

id insitting there in the 
m, which «be knew 

call to mind the last
wasSWIiSS

sra«aù!
"NS a

andWM ,a •fat's
He gave her the book, which she took 

without a word. '
“It won’t,” he added, "take yon very 

long to read. When you have finished, 
bring me the notes back, I Want them to- 
night.T

She kissed1 her father before she went 
out of the room. He and she had both 
guessed—by that unexplainable, subtle in
tuition born df sympathy—what the pages 
of that note book contained.

of his shoulders. The 
is getting Ml too heavy 
being a fashionable physi

cian, he was also a man, and as such not 
altogether inhuman. He had Been much 

. both mental and physical, 
throughout the length of hie career, but 
never had be seen brought face to face 
With such an acute psychological problem, 
and—frankly—he did not know how to 
deal with it.

So he sent the nurse to ask Sir Thomas 
Ryder once more to step np stairs, whilst 
he himself went up to his patient, and 
with the mechanical movement bora of 
lifelong habit, he placed his white, podgy 
fingers on the feebly fluttering pulse.

“God only knows what will be the Is- Louisa sat beside the Are and read. The 
sue/’ he eaid almost inaudibly. "I don’t." notes were written in Sir Thomas’ clear 

The sick man, on the other hand, seem- caligraphy, in short, jerky sentences, just 
ea to be husbanding his strength. He as the sick man had spoken them, usually
had most obediently taken the brandy in reply to questions put to him.
which had been given him, and now be As Louisa read on, she could almost
lay back quietly among the pillows, with hear Lord Radclyffe’s whispered words
eyes closed and lips slightly parted. The whilst she herself sang Tosti’s melancholy 
hands wandered somewhat restlessly along song: "Good-bye!”
the smooth surface of the quilt, otherwise "I was not altogether ignorant of my 
Lord Radclyffe lay perfectly still. It even brother Arthur's marriage over in Mar- 
seemed-to Louisa’s super-sensitive gaze Unique, but he had always given me to
-ds if an expression of content had settled understand that the marriage was not a
over the pale face Once the sick man strictly legal one, and that hit son Philip 
opened his eyes and looked up at the por- had no right whatever to claim any pes- 
tralTt: i bps murmured the one word: -sible succession to our family title and 

‘Luke! and slowly very slowly, two estates. Even on his deathbed Arthur a» 
tears forméd in the sunken eyet and trick- mired me of. this, and said to me most 

<n?OW? j f 'Ban checks. ’ emphatically TLuke is your heir! My son
«ou had better, said the doctor curt* Philip has no legal claim!”

to .“,eaT? tbe patient to ™e and to Sir “I never made the slightest effort to 
. , communicate with Arthur’s widow or with

Certainly," she replied. "I’ll waft in his child, for Arthur had assured me that 
th®eneXTa.r00m' •„ ,, . , they were well provided for and quite

Bit Thomas will call you. no doubt, happy amongst their own kindred. After
if your presence is desirable.” the catastrophe of 8t. Pierre I completely

She was ready enough to obey now: her lost sight of them.
“to « f<M wvs bf?rd tbc buying "Then came a letter addressed to me 
outside. Quietly she relinquished 1er phee from St. Vincent, the first inkling which 
beside the bed, and as she did so she bent I had that not only did Arthur’s son
down and kissed the pood old hand, that know of hie father’, position in life, but
wandered so restlessly along the folds of that he had full and justifiable reasons
the quilt. for believing that he himself was heir

As Sir 1 nomas entered the room, she presumptive to the fitoly title and estateswascjust leavuig it. They met under the which would have T*^ his father's, hid
lintel of the door. . the latter outlived the present

“He seems stronger, she whispered "This letter was followed 
pointing to the sick man. '% think that 
he will make an effort—for Luke’s sake.”

She waited a moment in the door-way, 
until she saw Sir Thomas Ryder installed 
on one side of the bed, and the doctor on 
the other side, with hie fingers on the 
patient’s pulse. The she retreated into the

The:e.
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London, Sept. 21—The p| 
fof Persia between Great B| 
eia appears almost assured 
the conferences which Sei 
the foreign minister, hadl 
statesmen.

All the newspapers whl 
closest touch with the for] 
ticularly the Times—looked 
as Sir Edward Grey's J 
forecasting this arrangemfl 
parently preparing the p| 
it. The necessity of preej 
the interest of trade is thl 
son advanced.

The Manchester Guardian 
eral papers oppose the d 
The Guardian says: “Th3 
although not ordinarily/] 
about trade interests, It no] 
quote them for its own e|

Since the signing of thJ 
convention of 1907 for the] 
Persia’s independence and] 
incidentally for the divisid 
try into British and Rue] 
influence, there has been a] 
of this influence and a 
shrinkage of independence | 
exact division of territon 
easy. The Russian papers] 
If the emperor gets the | 
Britain’s share will be deci] 
er value. Some of the ] 
bewail the disappearance ] 
buffer state and foresee a d 
the military establishment] 
ish-Russian boundary is dn 
middle of what is now Pc]

Nowhere is the outcome 
ence between Sir Edward] 
Sazanoff awaited with gi 
than in the capitals of the 
as it is believed that the 
bearing on the crisis in 
the gravity of which unti 
induce Turkey immediate! 
reforms m Macedonia, all]

m
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CHAPTBR.XLI.

Which Telle of the Contents of the Note 
Book. THE NOBLE BAND 

OF SEVENTY-FIVE
• »
I

"The news upset me. I felt faint and 
Choked with the fog. Luke didn’t like 
to leave me, and seeing how I tottered he 
gave me his stick to lean upon. We 
walked together for a little while up and 
down, and I felt stronger and better. I 
begged Luke to leave me. Presently, as 

or came out at the clab door, 
id at last, and said 'good night'

note-book which bereferred to a i 
took oot of his 

The scratching of hi* stylo 
paper was the only sound that struck 
Louisa’s ear, the rest of the house seemed 
lonely and still. Only from far away came 
the shrill screeching Of tbe cab whistle.

Louisa rose and went to the door, peer
ing out into the ball. It was deserted and 
th# dining room door was shut. She slipped 
out into the hall. Doctor Newington ap
parently did not trouble himself about her. 
Very softly she closed the library door be
hind her. - *

Then she ran swiftly w stairs.

the picture to her face.
“Luke,” ehe repeated, dwelling on the 

word, “I must speak to you about Luke.”
And the lips, stiff and cold, opened 

opened slightly and from between them 
escaped the word, feebly, like the breath 
of a dying man:

"Luke!!"
“He is in grave danger, Lord Radclyffe,” 

she eaid slowly, “in danger of death.”
And this time the faded lips framed the 

word distinctly:
"Luke—in danger of death!!”
The hands which had lain on the quilt 

up to now, still and waxen as those of a 
lifeless image, began to tremble visibly, 
and the .eyes—those grpat, hollow eyes— 
had a searching, anxious expression in 
them now. ' ‘

(Moncton Transcript.) No. 28-Convicted for being drunk.
The counsel for the prosecution, in the No. 2»—Convicted and served time in

Kay investigation, commented severely, violating the C. T. A.; andH
upon the liberation of drunks by Chief of at^?r obar*e pendl°g, . , .
Police Rideout, on condition that they give i ^l0* ^ Convicted for violating a by- 
the names of those from whom they ob- Q1 , , .x. ,
tained intoxicating liquor. ,No\ * fugitive from justice for

The counsel for the prosecution referred t£le C. T. A.
to Cihef of Police Rideout as “a general „ N<V 32~A, Dumber of t,mM {or being 
jail delivery,” but the counsel forgot that dr“nk and for «“Wing a constable, 
by their occupation the liquor sellers, S~S.0nV1C‘ed f.or be?,ng drunk
whose interests he appeared to be cham- No; 34—Convicted for selling cigarettes
pioning, are "general jail fillers,” and not v™1””!6',,
“deliverers” That is the difference be- , No .a nu.mber( of !,mes 
tween the chief of police and the liquor , Yiolating the C. T. A., for being 
sellers. drunk and for wife beating. (For the lat-

The counsel for the, prosecution also re- o££^Ce^,Be ?e,rTfd. a year 
ferred to the petitfon againet Mr. Kay 5°' ®?~Sdnyict*d ,dr b®1”» drunk,
as being that of "an indignant public." 5°’ ?!“”£0°victed fdT b*m* drunk
There has not been time to analyse the *No- 38—Before the court for violating 
entire list, but for the information of the ,
counsel for the prosecution, an analysis £°' oS-Convicted for being drunk,
has been prepared of seventy-five of those -, Convicted for violating the C.
constituting the “indignant public,” who T’A' ,
signed this petition. No- 41—Before the court for violating

Here are the records by numbers, the th® C' A' . . , , . , . , _
names being withheld for the present, but -b1®' 42-Convicted for violating the C. 
if any of the gentlemen would prefer to T A' ,
have their names given instead of the 48—Convicted and served nine
numbers, The Transcript will gladly ob- ™°!lthe. ,n Gao1 for ’“decent assault on 
lige them. If the use of numbers is ob- lt£Je • .
jected to by the proeecuting counsel as ** Convicted and served three
being unfair, then this journal having no months under the \ agrancy charge, 
desire to be unfair, will gladly publish the 5°' ,?nvl?te , *®r bein8 drunk, 
names instead of the numbers. Here - Convicted for violating a by-
are some seventy-five of the petitioners 
with their police records:

No. 1—Convicted for violating C. T.
A., fast driving on the street, driving his 
automobile on the sidewalk, and has 
ed a number of terms in, gaol for violat
ing the C. T. A.

No. 2—Convicted on a bastard charge.
No. 3—Convicted for violating C. T. A., 

for being drunk on street and on a bastard 
charge.

No. 4—Convicted of assaulting a citizen 
on the street, and for theft.

No. 6—Convicted for drunk on the 
street.

No. 6—Charged with having carnal 
knowledge of a girl under 14, but charge 
not pressed.

No. 7—Convicted for being drunk. %
No. 8—Convicted for violating C. T. A. 

and for being drunk on the street.
No. 9—Has been convicted for drunk, 

and he is now a fugitive from justice as 
there is a warrant for his arrest for vio
lating C. T. A.

N. 16—Convicted for selling cigarettes 
to minors and fined. v

No. 11—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 13—Convicted for violating C. T.

A. and served time in gaol.
No. 13—Arrested for being drunk.
No. 14—Charged with keeping a gambl

ing house.
No, 16—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 16—Convicted for being drunk. *'
No. 17—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 18—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 19—Is a fugitive from justice un

der the C. T. A.
No. 26—Convicted for violating the 0.

T. A. a number of times.
No. 21—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 22—Convicted a number of times 

for violating the C. T. A., driven out of 
town on account.

No. 23—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 24—Convicted for being drunk.
No 25—Before the court charged with 

having a ferocious dog which bit a child.
No. 26—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 37—Before the court for violating 

the C. T. A.

the
Luke ol 
to me.

“Paul Baker—I knew that that was h« 
name—wanted me to drive etraight back 
to Grosvemor Square, but asked 
drop him fiigt near the railings of Green 
Park. He often walked about there in 
the'evenings. It was a curious fad which 
he had. We called a cab, and he told 
the driver where to pull up. When I 
was sitting next to him, I realized that 
I had a stick in my hand. I really had 
forgotten that it was Luke’s. Whilst I 
toyed with it, I noticed that the top came 
out, and that a sharp dagger was conceal
ed, inside tbe body .of.the stick.

“Paul Baker was looking out of toevWtn- 
dow at the fog, and inside the cab it was 
very dark, so he did not know what I 
was doing. I killed him, just as I had 
killed Arthur’s son, with a dagge 
through the neck. Thw time I 
feel sick, because I hated this man so. 
When the driver pulled up near Green 
Park I jumped out quite coolly and told 
the mari to take my friend to some distant 
address in Kensington.

"I threw the stick away behind the rail
ings in the park. I had forgotten that 
the stick was Luke's. I knew that it 
was not mine, and that therefore they 
could not trace it to me.

“I did not imagine for a moment that 
Luke could be accused of a crime which 
he had not committed. I did not think 
that justice could be eo blind.

"I wanted was to be rid of my ty
rant, and that Luke's inheritance should 
not be filched from him,>

CHAPTER XLIT.

Which Tells Once More of Commonplace 
Incidents.

The note book fell out of Louisa’s 
hands on to her lap. How simple the 
tragedy seemed, now that she knew. How 
understandable was the mystery of Luke's 
silenoe. He knew that "Uncle Rad” was 
guilty. There lay tbe awful difficulty!

“Uncle Rad has ben father, mother, 
brother, sister to us all! Bless him!” 
that was Luke’s feeling with regard to 
Uncle Racj.

The un-undetstandable was so simple 
after, all!

Louisa went back to the sitting-room. 
The two men were sitting, smoking in 
silence. Colonel Harris, too, understood 
the mystery aV last. His loyalty was 
crowned with the halo of justification.

me to

CHAPTER XXXIX.

A Mere Woman Fighting for the Thing 
She Loved. , .

Louisa reached the landing slightly out 
of breath. She knew her way about tbe ed, 
old house very well. Two doors now were 
opposite to her. One of these bad been left 
ajar—intentionally no doubt. It was the

Be

“Philip 
1," eaid

de Mountford has been murder- 
Louisa. "You knew that, did holder, 

by several
others about which fleither Luke nor Mr.
Warren knew anything, for I told them 
nothing. At last there came one from 
Brussels. By thh time I had searched 
carefully through some letters which my 
brother Arthur had desired that I should 
destroy after his death, but which I had 
always kept by me, Meaning one day to 
comply with his wish.

“I had more than a suspicion then that 
my brother’s marriage was a perfectly 
legal one, and that his son was the only 
true heir-presumptive to the title and

iff ghost, through the heavy tapes- SRSttE tS^S* M 
“ *¥ T?om- Wben®J" ber T0l=® over to feussele determined to see this 

to hl lpteT 8 °f.th® ?°”8 ahe Pbi«P Wore he set foot in England; The 
SJtb®,1h™ df men® ™lc®®- ber thought that he would supersede Luke was 
““I® Ie ’ n7Vnd vth*n u mor® than I could bear,
tie voient % .Tt°tor f Tg Jto*11 a»ived in Brussels early one morn- 
tinrt .^„vL!, to - to e’w W* havin* 0V,r in tie night. At
ll£ ;.n^!g WOrd8 that WOBld œean once I drove to the mean hotel where he 

“t tfjSHHHHjE was lodging. He was .«haring a room with 
with whom he had picked up a 

casual acquaintanceship on the sea voyage 
between the West Indies and Antwerp.
Thé two men Kttd come over together in 
the Belgian boat. They looked a pair of 
young blackguards, but it did nqi take me 
very long to be convinced that for some 
reason beet known to himself my brother 
Arthur had deceived me and that his son 
Philip was indeed the legitimate and right
ful heir to the title which I hold. The 
papers were authentic and undisputable.
This much I knew and that Luke, 
whom I loved best in all the world, 
more than any father has ever loved 
his son, would never be Earl of Radcliffe 
so long as Philip de Mountford lived.

“Men will say that I am an abandoned 
criminal, and, indeed, it may be to. May 
God forgive me hereafter, for I killed my 
brother’s eon. I pretended to rejoice at

lD jtU2n h,T had Th* public -ever knew, I think, that
gamed hie confidence. In the afternoon Lttke de Mountford had actually been
toen716t J?UiLn°8etb*I a,”d, aft®[ ,.a *bprt arrested for the murder of the Clapham 
tit tori,* Ph,1,p flv® Road, bricklayer. The police the next day
which I hadhttit^MSm mftt ,applied £or * r6mand a”d then Luke was
rKefaUrt ‘ h dto th ; brougbt quietly before the magistrate and 
I kept carefully in the shadow, so tbst equally quietly dismissed.

^ Jnt „The^a0n H® ine to to and see Uncle Rad.
wa to ii 1 klUe,d h,m- 7hfn h! Lonka did not see him the whole of
Ï^l7rt.î to -iway frtoto t p Un,C1 that day, for he sat by the bedside of the
an old Italian stiletto which I bad carried sick man 'whose strange and perturbed

iztoto ev®5 ,m£ T bsd,’had leto spirit was .lowly sinking to rest. Uncle
“H. w'toff tofti tot0±8 necto 1484 wae at Peace, for he held the hand 

t ü. d 6t JUstantiy lvithout a groan and and looked into the faoe of the mln ôn
to ". ®!ck, to,/evb' b°t I managed to whom he had lavished the storehouse of
«it quietly beeide him until the reb pull- sn affection that had known no bounds. 
®d “p: th®n I jumped nut and fold the Ihe two men underetood each other per- 
Chauffeur to drive my friend on to some fectly. He who had committed a crime, 
ranote P,ace on the boulevards. and he who wae ready to bear its burden,

• J, watched the cab until, it was out of both had done their share for the other’s 
„T , TV J v rr , “B"*» then I hailed another, and drove sake

oo;r°Td Radclyffe must h*vre rest now,” straight to the Gard du Nord, and croa»- Wft8 ob]y after the magnificent obse-
sa d the doctor impatiently ed back to England that night. I threw quies ôf ^ M J^Ldcbffe that^
Thoml neyed „aort8to’ „Mej0ined ®ir ^ iaioDth® =®a' 1 ^ndLLut the murdcr of tie briXto’.
inomas, I, need not trouble you any had «pent twelve hours in Brussels, and 80n was made known to the oublie at
more^ I can but hope that your patient I had killed Philip de Mountford, and
WTh»eHnto?totntoWOr!e for,the ï^e sure that Lake would be Earl of It had to be done for Luke’, «iks.

The doctor did not reply. Tbe patient Radclyffe after me. Colonel Harris insisted ,mnr, if w,fu all
after he great effort was in a dangerous "It .waa not likely that in their search the weight of hie fatherly authority Sir
state of collapse and required every atten- for the missing criminal who bad atab- Thomas Ryder did likewise ^

Nrf an unknown etranger in a cab, the For Louisa's sake, too, it had to be.
Belgmn pohee would auspect an English But, twenty-four houm before the publ.oa- 
peer. The mystery of that- crime has tion of tie couféasion in the nswapapers, 
remained impenetrable, because nothing Luke and Louisa had been quietly married 
was ever known of the stranger who was by special license, and had gone abroad, 
murdered. At tie mean hotel where he Once more we must think of them ae 
fodged no one knew, anything about him. the commonplace, conventional man and
Only one person knew And he was silent woman of the world, who outwardly be-

■‘Cp f‘'pd*7L ™ ow”- .... haved just like thousands of English men
Before the police searched the un- and women of their class behave, 

known stranger e room, the room which When they came back from their honey- 
he shared with the chance friend whom moon-which lasted one year abroad and
tie MteTaheadM found a IT M’ aI1 the reat d£ thair bv«s after that-there 
the latter already had found and conceal- was not a trace in them, in their appear-
ed the papere which would have revealed ance, their manner, their mode of life
tito1ofnhto,m0L-to,m” ”ot o£ th* towlble tragedy which had threat!
that of hia murderer. ened to annihilate honor, life, and love.

to.. t)hf to nE,v d’ ,Tonderfd how “Ah! those English!” murmured tie 
it was that the Belgian police had never foreign excellencies who graced the Eng- 
discovered tiat tie murdered man wae lieh court, “they have no heart no senti

sa» Æi-'i.’isri.ïr,
' n, . • ' ' ' 1

you not?”
The sick man nodded. Life and conscious

ness were slowly returning and with them 
understanding and the capacity for suffer-

on.
The representatives in ‘ 

garia, Servia, Greece and . 
watching closely the progi 
versatiqns which began ir 
and will be continued at , 
on Monday.

There is no confirmât!» 
reported alliance of the 
make common cause agaii 
it is acknowledged an appi 
for their protection.

r thrust 
did tu>tone tt

ar, in the olden days Lord Radclyffe i“g- 
to have hie breakfast and write his 

private letters: the library being given 
over to Mr. Warren and to official corres-

From this side of tke house and right 
through the élence that hung over it, 
Louisa could hear very faintly rising from 
the servants’ quarter below the sound of 
women’s voices chattering and giggling.
The nurses then had not returned to their 
PO*. With the indifference born of long 

:e they were enjoying every minute of 
the brief respite accorded them, content 
to wait for tie doctor’s call if the patient 
had immediate need of them.

Through the chink of tbe door, the red 
glow of a shaded lamp came sa a sharp 
crimson streak cutting the surrounding

"And Luke is accused of having murder
ed ,- ■ tototo'-:

The trembling of the hands ceased, morning room, and moved by some 
With a quick, jerky movement they were accountable impulses he went to the 
drawn back against the figure, then used piano and opening it, she sat down, mid 
as a leverage. With a eudden accession of with exquisite softness began to play the 
strength, tie sick man slowly bnt steadily opening bars of one of her favorite songs, 
drew himself- up, away from the pillows, She sang hardly above a whisper : the 
until he was almost sitting up in bed. velvety tones of her voice sounded like tbe 
There was understanding in the eyes now, murmur 
understanding and An awful look of toes of 
horror.

“It is not true!” he murmured.
“It is true,” she said. "Luke was known 

to have quarrelled with Philip de Mount
ford, and the dagger-etick with which the 
crime was committed was found in the 
park—stained with blood—the dagger-stick 
which belonged to Luke.”

"Luke didn’t do it,” murmured the sick

un

TENDERS TO BE 
CALLED IN F

law.
No. 47—Before the court charged with

afttfkulting a constable.
No. 48—Convicted a number of times 

for being drunk.
No. 49—Before tbe court for violating 

the C. T. A.
No. 50—Convicted a great number of 

times and served time in Gaol for violat
ing the C. T. A.

No. fll—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 62—-Convicted for being drunk.
No. 63—Convicted a number of times 

for being drunk and is now a fugitive from 
justice for violating the C. T. A.

No. 54—Convicted a number of times 
for violating the C. T. A., for being drunk 
and for keeping a gambling house.

No. 66—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 56—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 57—Convicted for violating the C. 

T. A., and served time in gaol.
No. 58—Convicted for violating the C. 

T. A., for being drunk on the street. 
(Served time in goal for violating the 
C. T. A.)

No. 59—Convicted for violating the C. 
T. A., and served time in gaol.

No. 60—Convicted for violating the C. 
T. A., for which he served time in gaol, 
and for being drunk on the street.

No. 61—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 62—Convicted a number of times for 

being drunk.
No. 63—Convicted and served time in 

gaol for violating the C. T. A., and for 
selling cigarettes to minors.

No. 64—Convieted a number of timev 
for violating the C. T. A., and served 
times in gaol.

No. 65—^Convicted for violating . the C. 
T. A., and for being drunk on the street.

No. 6ff—Convicted for violating the < ■ 
T. A.

No. 67—Convicted for ringing false fire 
alarm.

No. 68—Convicted for interfering with 
a constable.

No. 60—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 70—Before the court on a charge ot

extortion.
—No. 71—Convicted for keeping a bawd v 

house, and is at present a fugitive from
justice.

No. 72—Convicted and served time in 
gaol for violating the C. T. A. |

No. 73—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 74—Convicted for being drunk.
No. 76—Convicted for being drunk.
There ie a sprinkling among the peti

tioners of those whose names it is sur
prising to see in 6uch company, 
would they like their names picked 
and «tuck in between the. list given ah " ' 
and yet the seventy-five given a bo 
the noble band of reformers, whoèv 
have retained an eminent counsel to roui 
to Moncton and champion a righteous ad 
ministration of justice.

Which side do you want to be on?
The side of the noble seventy-five whose 

records appear above or on the side of the 
churches and the temperance societies, 
which during the past few days have pro
tested againet this commission.

m

serv-

Mr. Jennings Here in Ci 
New Marine Depot- 
toric Event

a man'Irenas pushed open the door tiat wae 
ajar and top-toed eoftly in. man.

The little room had been transformed ‘T know that he didn’t,” She replied 
for, present emergencies. The desk had flrmly, “but he pleads guilty. He 
been pushed aside, and a email iron that the stick wse his, and will give no 
bedstead fitted up for the night nurse. A denial, no explanation. He is taking
woman’s paraphernalia was scattered1 about himself the crime of another-----”
on the massive early Victorian furniture: “It is not true!” once more murmured 
a comb and brush, a cap and apron neat- the sick man.
ly folded, a couple of long pins, littered Then he fell back exhausted against the 
the table which used to look so severe Pillowe.
with its heavy inkstand and firm blotting- There he lay once more, with that awful 
pad. The piano had been relegated into a stillness of death : thé hands rested bn the 
corner, and the portrait of Luke which Vplt as if modelled in wax. The eyes were 
always hung over the mantlepiece had been c'oeed, and from between the, pale, parted 
removed. lips not the faintest breath seemed to

The door into the bedroom was wide escaped. Helpless and anxious, Louisa 
and without any hesitation Louisa molted round her. On a table close by 
in. The bed was immediately in Mood an array of bottles. She went up to 

front of her, and between it and the jt, trying to read the labels, wondering if 
hanging lamp beyond a screen had been there was anything there that wse a pow- 
placed, so that tie upper part of the sick erful restorative. She found a small bottle 
man’s figure was invisible at first in the labelled “brandy,” and took it up in her 
gloom, and the light lay like a red patch hand, but as she looked up again she saw 

l.Mght across tie quilt at the foot. Doctor Newington standing in the door
Tamisa advanced noiselessly and then way of the boudoir. One of the nurses wae 

halted beside the bed. The room, was with him, and he was armed with his most 
pleasantly warm, and the smell of dis- Pompous and most professional manner, 
infectants, of medicines, and of lavender “What are you doing here?” he asked 
water hung in the air—the air of a sick sternly. f
rbozn, oppressive and enervating. “I think,” she replied, trying to master

Gradually Loues’e eyes became accus- her excitement, "that Lord Radclyffe has 
timed to the semi-darkness. She fixed fainted. I did not know what to do.” 
them on the sick man who lay quite still “I should think not indeed,” he said;
•gainst the pillows, his face no less White “and why did you not ring for the 
than the linen against which it rested, and why are you here?"
Louisa had no idea tiat any man eould “I wished to sw Lord Radclyffe myself.” 
alter so in such brief while. It almost she replied, 
seemed difficult to recognize in the white "Without my permission?” 
emaciajed figure that lay there with the "You would have refused it.”
stillness of death, the vigorous man of a "Certainly I should. And I must request
fewmonths ago. you to leave the sick room at once.”

The face had the appearance of wax, Baffled and miserable, she stood for a 
<leep lines from the nostrils to the cor- moment hesitating, vaguely wondering if 
ners of the mouth accentuating its hollow ehe could rebel. Indeed, she had no option 
iipjwarance: the hair was almost snow- but to obey. The doctor was well within 
white now and clung matted and damp to his rights: she, utterly in the wrong. 
ti|e forehead and sunken temples. She turned toward the door ready to go,

Lord Radclyffe seemed unconscious of but in order to reach it from where she
’s presence in the room, but hie eyes stood, she had to go past the foot of the

in and fixed on a spot high bed. r tion.,
immediately opposite to the The nurse was busy administering rester- Sir Thomas Rvder took his i«=T- ,

Jed, Louisa looked to see on what those atiVes, and Doctor Newington had taken up going through tie smaller room be beckon-
eyes were gazing «. intently snd turning the attitude dear to every Englishman: hi, ed to Louisa to Mow him
tie saw the splendid portrait of lake de stand upon the hearth rug, and hi, hands A moment later the d^tor wa» h„,3
Hertford painted by the greatest living buried in the pockets of hie trouser,. He ringing for hi, nurses Sir Thomas in tie
master of portraiture, which we aU admin- was treating Louisa like a disobedient child hall was struggling with his coat whilst 
edw 1118 r°°me ,thf ®dyal Arademy and she had no one to appeal to in this Louisa stood by, quite still and patient
Ltotora!toT' U $aibeetot?ke£ ,Way nrr®nt o£ compl*ti helplessness. She knew that her hour would come, and
from the boudoir, and brought in here so One moment only did she debate with she wa, grateful to her uncle for taking her 
that the aick man might have the semb- herself. The nnrse just then had gone to a away from here so quickly
lanre now that he was parted from the side table to fetch brandy. The patient, She had not asked a single question and

<~bi. w.,. -pi i*. » s.'SWffiS tfStS'fi\ -safasa;*.sv *“• *■ * ** *-.«>I white, against the quilt. Louisa looked in danger of its life, Louisa slipped in be- The cab which had been called all' that 
\ dto"n>—” to® nck ma“ without, at first, tween the screen and the bed, and before long while ago was still waiting at tie
\ sttemptmg to speak. She looked down on the doctor or nurse could prevent ber, she door. It wa

i \ .to- the last cord of hope’s broken lute, had bent right over the sick man and whie- Silently Sir
6 : \ the frail thread on which hung Luke's pered close to his ear: stepped into
y ytone chance of safety: this feeble life almost “Lord Radclyffe, unless you make an ef- pathetic and -

CHAPTER XL.

And Thus Her Hour Had Come.
•VA

ownsE
Satur

Frank P. Jennings of t 
fisheries department, Otta. 
city yesterday in connectior 
for the marine depot whifl 
on the site of the old shi 
ton; near Navy Island. M: 
yesterday that the prelit 
mente were about complet! 
likely be a month or six w 
ders would be called for tl 

The new depot will take 
is supposed to be the sits 
which Madame LaTour aj 
supporters defended her 1 
fcrty from his enemies. T] 
of the French occupation 
is centered at St. John am 
LaTour .is the story of Nei 
its early days.

It has been suggested tl 
. end fisheries department s 
to erect some kind of a rnni 

. this site of so many heroic 
Mr. Jennings said yester 

likely that the de’partmet 
ably consider the idea.

Half an hour had gone by. The fountatiî 
pen dropped from Sir Thomas’s (tramped
fingers.

He had been writing, slowly but iocsss- 
antly, ever since he sat down beside the 
sick man, and put. his first question to 
him. Lord Radclyffe, with the tenacity 
peculiar to a strong nature, had clung to 
his own strength and will power and had 
spoken clearly, so that Sir Thomas could 
not only understand but could write down 
what he heard, word for word—not omit
ting a phrase—accurately and succinctly.

Once or twice Doctor Newington had to 
interfere. The patient wae in danger of 
exhaustion, and brandy had again to be 
administered. Lord Radclyffe took it eager
ly. What will power he had left

upon

open,
want

was com
centra ted on the desire to keep up his 
strength.

From the boudoir came the gentle mur
mur of a tender song, whispered by 
Louisa’s appealing contralto voice. The 
sick man seemed to enjoy it: it seemed to 
soothe him too, for every now and again 
he lay quite still and listened attentively: 
and when he did so his eyes always sought 
the portrait of Luke. «•*

When all was finished, and the last word 
written, Sir Thomas rose and grasped hie 
old friends emaciated hand.

“You’ll feel better tomorrow,” he whis
pered' cheerily, “when you have your 
nephew with you. The doctor here must 
allow you to see him, if

;

NORTON GIRL tN 
TO NEW GLASnurse

Halifax, Sept. 20—^IpeciJ 
tnent is announced of Jean 
Captain W. W. Burns and 
Norton (N. B.), and Jarne 
manufacturer, of New J 
Burns graduated with disti 
deen Hospital, New Glaq 
favorite socially. The mal 
Pales early next spring.

you see no one.
else.”

cused of murder! As if his uncle had 
never been the awful criminal that he 
was! They are hypocrites, these Engl ah, 
and they have no heart!”

Convention was once more the master! 
Its giant hands held the strings which 
made the puppets dance.

But at1 times his grip would relax, when 
Luke and Louisa were all alone, no prying 
eyes to watch, no indifferent gaze to see 
the unburdening of their hearts. Then 
Luke would Hé at Louisa’s feet, for hls 
love was worship, and his passion uncon
trolled. Hie arms would encirelp the per
fect form that he loved with such in
tensity, that at times the happiness of 
loving had in it an exquisite sense of pain. 
The tragedy of .the past was never quite 
absent from them then: the ghost of a 
great crime and the shadow of a still 
greater renunciation threw a mystic halo 
over their love for each other. And at 
those times—like Faolo and Francesca— 
they read no more.

But these English, they have no heart, 
you knowl

■* NUMBER OF WORDS a|
: i !. (From Answe 

Take a paperx and pel 
child for several d

were wide 
ipon the y ays, eev

ting dbwa-dvery new word 
And when the word “oh 
does not refer to a bov i 
or .eight, but one of three 

An investigation recent] 
lowing a child at that s 
every word that was used 
had memorized 1,771 differ 
covered practically everytl 
the child came in contact, 
the child had never hear 
^Another investigation oi 

children between 16 month 
showed that the lo1 

that was reported included 
Words. The highest was ‘ 

years on the vocabt 
•“cresses rapidly, until a 
average child has a voeab 
A000 words -
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To make cucumber juice, crush the sliced 

cucumbers while fresh and strain the juice 
through cheesecloth. To eight ounces ot 
juice add one ounce of alcohol and a few
drojja of benzoin.
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[o. 28—Convicted for being drunk, 
fo. 29—Convicted and served time in 
I for violating the C. T. A,; and 
kr charge pending.
|o. 30—Convicted for violating a by-

. 31—la a fugitive from justice for 
ting the C. T. A.

p. 82—A number of times for being 
bk and for assaulting a constable. 
k>. 33—Convicted for being drunk. 
k>. 34—Convicted for selling cigarettes 
honors.
b. 35—Convicted a number of times 
violating the C. T. A., for being 

pk and for wife beating. (For the lat- 
offence ne served a year in Gaol.)
o. 36—Convicted for being drunk.
b. 37-^Convictéd for being drunk. ■ Y" 
b- 38—Before the court for violating 
[C. T. A.
b. 39—('Onvicteh for being drunk.
p. 40—Convicted for violating .the C.

p. 41—Before the court for violatingFc. T. A.
p. 42—Convicted for violating the C.

nn-

43—Convicted and served nine 
■hs in Gaol for indecent asseoit on
girls.

. 44—Convicted and served three 
hs under the Vagrancy charge.
. 45—Convicted for being dru 
. 46—Convicted for violating by-

p. 47—Before the court charged with 
pting a constable.
fc 46—Convicted a number of times 
being drunk.
P- 49—Before the court for violating 
p T. A. .
p. 50—Convicted a great number of 
p and served time in Gaol for violat- 
phe C. T. A.
s. 51—Convicted for being drunk,
p. 52—Convicted for being drunk,
pi 53—Convicted a number of times
being drunk and is now a fugitive from 
be for violating the C. T. A. 
p. 54—Convicted a number of times 
violating the C. T. A., for being drunk 
[for keeping a gambling house, 
b 65—Convicted for being drunk,
p. 56—Convicted for being drank,
b 57—Convicted for violating the C.

and served time in gaol.
F 58—Convicted for violating the C. 
L. for being drunk on the street, 
red time in goal for violating the 
. A.)
i. 59—Convicted for violating the C. 
L and served time in gaol.
. 90—Convicted for violating the C. 
L for which he served time in gaol, 
for being drunk on the street, 
b 61—Convicted for being drunk.
, 62—Convicted a number of times for 
I drunk.
. 63—Convicted and served time'in 

| for violating the C. ,T. A., and for 
ig cigarettes to minors.
. 64—Convicted a number of times 
violating the C. T. A., and served 
4 in gaol.
1 65—Convicted for violating . the C. 
L and for being drunk on the street.
F 66—Convicted for violating the C,

f. 67—Convicted for ringing false Bra

- 68—Convicted for interfering with 
stable.
-60—Convicted for being drunk.
70—Before the court on a charge oi
in.

fo. 71—Convicted for keeping a bawdy 
L and is at present a fugitive from

" 72—Convicted and served time in 
for violating the C. T. A. |

73— Convicted for being drunk.
74— Convicted for being drunk.
75— Convicted for being drunk.

re is a sprinkling among the peti- 
i of those whose names it is, sur- 

; to see in such company. How 
they like their names picked out, 

uek in between the list given above, 
st the seventy-five given abo> • 
ble band of reformers, whose : ‘ w 
«tamed an eminent counsel to cuiuc 
acton and champion a righteous ad- 
ration of justice. Vr
ah side do you want to be on? 
side of the noble seventy-five whose 
i appear above or on the side of the 

and the temperanee societies,

t >

during the past few days have pro- 
againet this commission.

- t
make cucumber juice, crush the si 
abers while fresh and strain the j 
gh cheesecloth. To eight ouncei 
add one ounce of alcohol and » —

■ ^ ^7 " •• - t:-- 'ibenzoin,
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Premier Borden Makes the Announcement at Montreal Ban
quet—Says He Will Have His Naval Policy to Submit 
Then—Expects Further News at “Crisis” Next Week— 
Hon. Mr. Rogers Denies the West is Over Anxious for 
Reciprocity.

■

Ones Will Station $500 a 
Year-Over 10,000 Regu
lar Employes Now on the 
Inside and Outside Scrv-

Crashed Into Unionist 
Agitator’s Carriage 

in Ireland
Capt. Deveau, Who Brought 

the Abandoned Vessel to 
Port, Passed Away at His 
Digby Home.

SaVS it Co*°Perative Credit Societies 
Have Been Particularly Successful 
in Germany — Agriculturists Can 

lit Be- Secure Cheap Money for Long 
Periods.

ice.Manchester Gw 
Means Increi 
Forces -E 

X //eves This 
Mean Peace in the Near

William O’Brien Fears Liberals . 
Have Wrecked Home Rule 
Bill by Enacting Insurance 
Law—Anti-Demonstrations 
Continue in Ulster,

Montreal, Sept. 21—That definite and de- greeted with great applause. After thank
tailed information regarding the naval *nK those present for the reception tender- 
.situation, which had been asked for from
t e imperial government wouia ne in hit prophecy that we would net carry Dn the 
hand* by the end of next week, and that government of the country for more than 
this information would be at once submit- six months. However, we have taken the 
ted to the cabinet and a plan of action in liberty of extending that tifie. 
connection with the navy question drawn "We inherited from the previous gov- 
up, which plan would be submitted im- eminent a considerable number of difficult 
mediately to the Canadian parliament and delicate questions. I am not goi 
which will be called together in November, enter fully upon those tonight, whan 
was the announcement made by Premier it will be in more detail than is possible 
Borden tonight at the banquet tendered at such a gathering as this. But having to 
him at the Windsor Hotel to celebrate bit take these matters up, we dealt with them 
return from Great Britain and the victory as seemed right according to our consci- 
of his party a year ago. ence, and according to the constitution of

Hundreds of prominent Conservatives at- the country, 
tended the banquet,at which in addition to “And further, I do not believe any gov- 
the premier, many members of the cabinet eminent in Canada at its first session ever 
•ad leaders from other provinces were put forward so much practical and reason- 
present. able legislation in the public welfare of

The premier «poke at length of his visit Canada as those measures we proposed last 
to England, on the administration of hie session.”
party since coming into power, and in de- He then reviewed the proposals, the 
fence of the attitude of the Conservative measure to aid agriculture, the Manitoba 
party in connection With many public Grain Act,the administration to the Trans-’ 
questions. continental with a eulogy of Major Leon

id. T. Maracial proposed the toast to the ard, the Highway Improvement Bill, which 
Premier, paying a tribute to his work and he declared would again be brought up and 
defending the national policy, which he and extended and again sent to the senate, 
declared the Conservatives would always and the tetri if commission, 
adhere to, and which had enabled Canada Mr. Borden then spoke of his visit to 
to opened up the western country and con- England and said: “I told the people of 
nect, it with the east. The banquet, he Great Britain that we in Canada had 
said, was not to celebrate the defeat of the sharply distinguished between two ques- 
Liberals, but to commemorate the triumph tions: First, that of grave conditions con- 
of the national policy and to celebrate the fronting the empire which might demand 
announced determination of the Canadian certain consideration and Certain action at 
people to retain, and safeguard the com- our hands, while the other was the more 
mercial and fiscal autonomy of the coun- complex and difficult, the question of pet- 
try. nmnent co-operation in the defence of the

Other speakers included Hon. Hubert empire which would be brought about in 
Rogers, who denied that there was any that regard.
increasing sentiment in favor of reciprocity “And I ventured to tell the people of the 
in the west and delivered a virulent attack mother country that if I understood the 
upon the Liberal press snd the Liberal spirit of the Canadian people aright, Can- 
leaders of the west, who, he declared were ada did not" propose te be an adjunct even 
continually stirring up race hatred, and of the British Empire, 
religious and sectional prejudice for their "And speaking at a great many places, 
own ends. before parliamentarians, before the Royal

George Drummond urged that the Cana- Colonial Institute, before the London 
dian manufacturers establish themselves in Chamber of Commerce, and before an au- 
the western provinces so that the needs dience of 5,000 people at Glasgow, no ertate- 
and views of east and west might become c ent that I made was more warmly re- 
more similar. ceived or more enthusiastically applauded

Hon. Mr. Monk, dealt with the prosper- than the statement that with co-operation 
ity of the country and prophesied a tri- in imperial defence must also come a cer- 
emphant and speedy settlement of the tain voice from Canada in settling the 
questions which liis party has to handle. issues of peace and war.” 5

Hon. William T. White, finance minis- Mr. Borden then made the announce- 
ter. dealt concisely with the commercial ment that parliament would open in 
and financial issues oft the day. November and that by that time, following

Telegrams expressing regret over inability the receipt next week of detailed informa- 
to be present were read from F. W. G. tion regarding the naval situation from 
Haultain, J. A. Matheson, Sir Richard the imperial authorities, the cabinet would 
MtBride and Sir R. P. Roblin. be in a position to present their naval

When Mr. Borden rose to speak he was policy.

Military
Ottawa, Sept. 22—Civil service reform 

under the Borden 'government evidently 
does not mean any economy in the way of

largely increased.
After the new' year over two hundred 

new appointees are to be added to the in
side service, and probably as many more 
to the outside service.

The semi-annual civil service examina
tions for. candidates for the outside and 
inside services will be held troughout 
Canada under the direction of the civil 
service commission on November 11 and 
following days and application forms must 
be filed with the commission not later 
than October 16.

!

ation Will Digby, N. 6., Sept. 19—By t 
Qipt. Oliver E. Deveau, which 
his home in Brighton, Digby county, st 
the age of 76 yeans, the last survivor of 
the brigantine Mary Celeste mystery has 
passed away.

The death of this well known deep sea 
navigator recalls to memory this strange 
tale of the sea, which has called forth 
during the past forty years columns of 
newspaper stories, magazine articles and 
even time novels. The facts of the strange 
affair are as follows: He was the recipient of a remarkable

On November 15th. 1872, Captain Oliver ovation when be arrived here from Bel-

ind after that the weather became very 
moderate. On December 4, m latitude 38.20 
N. and longitude 17.16 W., they fell in 
with another brigantine that was under 
moderate sail, and appeared to be steering 
a very peculiar course. They bore down on 
her, and found the etrange acting veeeel 
to be the brigantine Mary Celeste, of New 
York, abandoned. She was boarded and 
Captain Deveau was placed in charge. The 
Captain of the Dei Gratia furnished him 
with two men which he styled as mate 
and cook. These three, working night and 
day, took the strange vessel to port, reach
ing Gibraltar December 13, making the run 
of 600 miles in nine days of heavy weather,
She was bound to Genoa, Italy, with $80 
000 worth of alcohol.

While all kinds of stories have been Im
agined as to what became of her original 
captain and crew, and why they abandon
ed the vessel, the whole affair still remains 
a mystery.

Captain Deveau has been interviewed by 
hundreds of newspaper men during the 
past forty yearn. He related the entire 
story to your correspondent in the cabin 
of the old te*n schooner Xebec, of Bear 
River, more than thirty years ago, when 
Captain Deveau was chief officer of that 
vessel, and your reporter “a small cabin 
boy.” '

thought that Captain Deveau and 
his men would be well paid for their 
heroic work in saving the Mary Celeste 
and her valuable cargo, but the Whole af
fair got involved in litigation, and the 
captain’s share was a small one.

The* captain of the strange vessel had 
his wife and child on board, besides his 
crew of eight men. The sewing machine 
had beem recently need. The captain’s 
clothing find watch were hanging up in 
his stateroom. The vessel’s boat and papers 
were gone. The entire crew appeared to 
have left in great haste, taking practically 
nothing with them. Marine men from all 
over the world put forth different ideas as 
to why the vessel was abandoned, but 
Captain Deveau could always explain by 
referring to some circumstance in connec
tion with the way the vessel was found, 
that they were wrong. Captain Deveau 
himself, could not account for their 
strange disappearance, nor could anyone 
else from that day until the present time, 
and we very much doubt if the mystery 
will ever be eolved.

the death of 
occurred at, Paris, Sept. 21—Sweeping recommenda

tions for legislation designed to help the 
development of agriculture in the United 
States are contained in an elaborate report 
forwarded to Washington by the American 
ambassador, Myron T. Herrick, who ho 
completed an exhaustive investigation of 
the system of agricultural credit facilities 
which are now in operation in Europe. The 
ambassador wrote the document after re
ceiving reports from other American dip
lomatic representatives in Europe and Con
ferring with others.

Ambassador Herrick has been assisted 
by a commission which reached here from 
the United. States in July.

The ambassador’s report recommends 
the adoption by the United States of the 
Rieffiessen system of agricultural co-opera
tive credit societies. This system has been 
particularly successful in Germany, where 
its operations represents half the business 
of the commercial banks. It included or
ganisations composed of small co-operative 
societies and whereby farmers are able to 
borrow money for a short time on their 
collective guarantees. These societies have 
become the nucleus of a series of central 
co-operative banks.

The report also recommends that persona 
interested in the welfare of the farmer 
should form a general committee to direct 
in a proper, way a movement for the loan
ing of money to farmers for a longer 
period at lower rates than they obtain. 
The report urges the president to place 
the matter before the people, and sug
gests the holding of state conventions, to 
be followed by a national convention at 
which a permanent committee should be 
appointed.

In this way the people would gradually 
become educated to realizing the necessity 
of adopting uniform state laws authorizing 
the establishment of new banking credit 
institutions whose sole purpose would be 
to loan money to tinners under conditions 
which would permit the complete wiping 
out of the losn through the payment of in- 

over g tong

East. to
do Londonderry, Ireland, Sept. 26—Sir Ed

ward Carson, former solicitor general for 
Ireland, today continued hie campaign in 
Ulster County against home rale m Ire-

London, Sept. 21—The practical division 
of Persia between Great Britain âpd Rus
ai» appears almost assured as a result of 
the conferences which Serguis Sazonoff, 
the foreign minister, had with British 
statesmen. _ '■

All the newspapers which are in the 
closest touch with the foreign office, par
ticularly the Times—looked upon recently 
m Sir Edward Grey's mouthpiece—are 
forecasting this arrangement and are ap
parently preparing the public mind for 
it. The necessity of preserving order in 
the interest of trade is the principal rea
son advanced.

The Manchester Guardian and other Lib
eral papers oppose the project bitterly. 
The Guardian says: “The foreign office, 
although not ordinarily/ over-solicitous 
about trade interests, knows well how to 
quote them for its own ends."

Since the signing of the Anglo-Russian 
convention of 1907 for the maintenance of 
Persia’s independence and integrity, and 
incidentally for the division of the coun
try into British and Russian spheres of 
influence, there has been a steady growth 
of this influence and a corresponding 
shrinkage of independence in Persia. The 
exact division of territory will not be 
easy. The Russian papers claim Teheran. 
If the emperor gets the capital, Great 
Britain’s share will be decidedly the small
er value. Some of the Liberal papers 
bewail the disappearance of Persia as a 
buffer state and foresee a good increase in 
the military establishment when the Brit- 
ish-Russian boundary is drawn across the 
middle of what is now Persia.

Nowhere is the outcome of the confer
ence between Sir Edward Grey and M. 
Sazanoff awaited with greater interest 
than in the capitals of the Balkan states, 
as it is believed that they have a vital 
bearing on the crisie in the near east, 
the gravity of which unless the powers 
induce Turkey immediately to introduce 
reforms m Macedonia, all are agreed up-

i
land.

j ii
iFor the inside service, where salaries 

are as a rule a little higher, and positions 
are permanent, the positions to be filled 
by competitive examination include sev
enty-five clerkships for men and five clerk
ships for women in the lowest division 
with an initial salary of 6500 per annum; 
fifteen positions as stenographer and 
typist for men and forty for women in 
the came division and with the same in
itial salary, and forty clerkships for men 
in subdivision B. of the second division 
with as initial salary of $800 per annum.
Crrer 10,000 Employee.

ra

way station to the Guild Hall, • distance 
of two milee, while others formed in pro
cession and escorted him to hie destine 
tion. The streets were gaily decorated for 
the occasion.

The enthusiasm culminated tonight in a 
big demonstration at the Guild Hall at 
which the Duke of Aberoofn presided, Sir 
Edward, in the course of his speech, said:

“The covenant, which all the Ulster 
Unionists would sign Sept. 28, pledging 
themselves to stand together in defending 
our cherished position of equal citizenship 
in the United Kingdom and in using all 
means which may be found necessary to 
defeat the present conspiracy to set up 
home rule in Ireland, had disappointed the 
radicals because of its moderation.”

It was a solemn

1
9

ii
The rate at which the staff of Canada’s 

civil service is growing is not generally 
known. There are now over 10,000 re
gular employee on the payroll of the Out
side and inside services, not counting post
masters, temporary employes; etc.

Last year there were over two hundred 
appointees to the inside service, exclusive 
of nearly two hundred appointed to the 
headquarters census office for compilation" 
of the census returns. r ,

For the qualifying examination for the 
itside service, two hundred and fifty- 

eight candidates were successful out of 
six hundred and eight who tried, but no 
record is available as to the number of 
these who were actually appointed. In 
addition there must also be taken into 
account, of course, the scores of appoint
ments made through patronage or other
wise without competitive examination.

The majority of the appointees for the 
tower and poorly-paid branches of |be 
service are women.

The civil service commissioners report 
increasing difficulty in securing a sufficient 
number of male clerks, more particularly 
stenographers at the salaries which are

I 1
il

nt, the speaker 
No fireworks had been allowed to 

into it.
Frederick Edward Smith, member of 

parliament for the Walton division of Liv
erpool, also addressed the meeting, assur
ing the Irish Unionists that they had Eng
land at their back in their fight against 
home rule. A resolution, of adherence to 

carried! by

added.
creep 8

the covenant was acclamation.
Anglican Primate Takes a Hand,

Armagh, Ireland, Sept. 26—Most Rev 
John Baptist Crozier, Prjmate of All Ire
land of the Church of England, has de
signated next Sunday and the days fol
lowing it, including Saturday, “T 
Day” as “days of special intercession and

&

It was
Ulster

This is the
on behalf of our beloved native 
During the week the following 

special collect will be read:
“Deliver us, We pray thee from these 

great imminent dangers that threaten the 
welfare of our church and country. Grant 
that all that is said or done this wekk 
may tend to the glory of Thy great name 
and the welfare of the church and people. 
SO that truth, justice, religion and piety 

be established among us for all gen-

nka Would Comple
mentary to the co-operative loan societies, 
which the ambassador favors as a first 
step in the financial relief of fanners. As

on.
The representatives in London of Bul

garia. Servis, Greece end Montenegro are 
watching closely the progress of the 
versatigns which began in London today 
and will be continued et Balmoral Castle 
on Monday.

There is no confirmation here of the 
reported alliance of the four states to 
make.common cause against Turkey, but 
it is acknowledged an approachment exists 
for their protection.

offered under the act. In consequence a 
, . . . large number of temporary appointments

in the case of co-operative societies, these have to be made at occasion requires. Last 
new loan institutions in the various states 
would necessitate the establishment of 
credit banks in the large commercial cen
tres. These central banks could handle the 
securities of the state loan institutions and 
sell them in the international market.
Such banks have a better prestige if pos
sessed of a federal charter and the report 
recommends the enactment of ligielation to 
that effect.

con-
year there were over four hundred of 
these temporary appointments of whom 
two hundred and seventeen were men and 
two hundred and ten women. y

may 
erations.”-I

BIG SUMMER HOTEL 
II YARMOUTH 

LI IN ASHES

Troops Held In Readineee.
Belfast, Sept. 26—The third great North 

of Ireland anti-home rule demonstration 
was held at Londonderry today. Thousands 
of Orangemen cheered ' the watchword 
"Ulster will Fight.”

Troops were confined to the barracks in 
anticipation of rioting and special trains 
were held in readineee on railroad ridings 
at neighboring centres to rush reinforce
ments to the scene on short notice.

London, Sept. 21—Sir Edward Carson 
had a narrow escape from injury during 
the riot at Londonderry, according to a de
spatch received in London by the Evening

A large stone was dropped into Sir 
Edward's open carriage from the city wall 
missing him by only a few inches. The 
windows of Lord' Hamilton’s automobile 
were broken by stones.
Pears Home Rule Bill Is Wrecked.

Cork, Ireland, Sept. 21—Addressing the' 
delegates at the annual gathering of the 
Independent Nationalists here today Wil
liam O'Brien, member of parliament for 
the City of Cork, expressed fear that the 
Insurance Act was wrecking the Liberal 
party and wpuld wreck home rale with it. 
The policy and tactics of John Redmond 
both bad failed, the speaker said, and all 
that the Nationalists had done was to 
double the excessive taxation of Ireland in 
five yeara.
Oarson Talks on Treason.

Coleraine’, Ireland, Sept. 21—“Ulster has 
never yet been conquered and never will 
be.” This was -the keynote of the speech 
of Sir Edward Career, Unionist leader, 
who adteseed a big meeting here today in 
opposition to home rple. Ulster loyalists, 
be said, had been acccused of plotting 
treason, but they would sign the covenant, 
and not caring tuppence whether it was 
treason or not, they-would keep it, and he 
was sure Ulster would win the fight 
against home rule.

AN INDIAN ^MASSACRE, 
100 YEARS AGO.

m
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TELLS OF OIL, GAS 
AND CE IK THE 

COUNTY OF KIKES

;
t

HSBY ERNEST GREEN.
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(Registered in Accordance with the Copy
right Act.)

While the Indian allies of the British 
were having their part to the successes at 
Mackinac and Detroit and, restrained by 
Tecumseh and the Indian agents, generally 
conducting themselves in the most exem
plary manner, an affair of far different 
sort was taking place at the most remote 
of the western outpost» of the United 
States.

Fort Dearborn stood in the unbroken 
wilderness on the shore of Lake Michigan 
where today Chicago’s millions swarm. 
Its isolated position made it a constant 
Sburce of anxiety to the government and 
when war with Great Britain and the in
evitable attendant Indian uprising were 
imminent it was decided to withdraw the 
garrison to a safer position. The order of 
evacuation was sent by General Hill, but 
it took many day» for it to be carried 
from Detroit across the wilderness of 
Michigan, and it was not till August 17th, 
the day that Hill retired from CanadS, 
that the despatch Was pUced in the hands 
of Captain Heald, who commanded Fort 
Dearborn.

Already the forests surrounding the poet 
were filled with savages and isolated set
tlers had been attacked, yet a pretence Of 
friendliness between the savages and the 
soldiers was kept up. The instructions re
ceived were thst the stores of the post 
Were to be distributed to the Indians as a 
peace-offering and the 
march to Fort Wayne, 
who had, carried the despatch advised 
Heald to stay where he wa», M the fort 
was strong enough to defy Indian attack 
and was well provisioned, ’ or, if it muet 
be abandoned, to leave the supplies in the 
store-house. While the Indians were 
plundering these the white people could 
get far away. But Heald w*s a soldier and 

(Christian Intelligencer.) an order was law t» him. Hé resolved to
The New York Bible Society reports for do exactly as he was. directed, 

the month of July an increase of over 100 On August 8th Heald held conference 
per cent, in the distribution of Scriptures with the Indians and received their prom- 
above that of any proceeding month. The ise of safe-conduct to Fort Wayne in ex- 
total distribution during July exceeded change for the stores of the poet. Heald 
70,000 volumes of Scripture». promised to include powder and arms to

This is more than twice the number of the distribution but later decided that 
volumes ever distributed in a single month this would be dangerous and decided to 
in the city and harbor of New York. There not keep his word. On the 13th the ordto- 
is no interruption of this work in the sum- ary stores were handed out to the/ savages 
mer season. A large number of vetomee and during that night the spare p 
were distributed in the street sad tent was-dumped into a stream running tl 
meetings that are held at this time, of the the stockade, a like disposition being 
year. of a quantity of spirits. The Indians soon

The room» of several hotels were supplied discovered this trick and their rage was 
with Bibles. Miarionariee of many denomi- unbounded. *
nations obtained grants of Scripture which On the morning bf the 14th the garrison 
were distributed among prisoners, in hos- was surprised by the arrival of a band 
pitals and in house to house work. A large of friendly Miami Indians under Captain 
number of seamen on vessels in the harbor Welle, who had come from Fort W ayne to 
v/ere supplied with Scripture. Nearly 10,- hid them hold Fort Dearborn and to as- 
00C volumes were circulated among irntni- set in its defence. Too late! The stores 
grants landing at Ellis Island. and powder were gone and no defence

The New York Bible Society is tlic only was possible. That thé Indians would 
society having for its sole work Bible das- keep their side of the bargain after the 
tribution in the city end harbor of New white men had faded in theirs was, now 
York. It is distributing Scriptures in forty the only hope.
language and to raised type to the blind. Saturday, August 15, 1812,waa the black

est day to the history of Fort Dearborn.
Early in the morning the garrison and all 
white people in the fort; together with the 
friendly Mlamis, were drawn up on the 
parade ground. Every look-out discovered 
hordes of painted savages waiting in the 
borders of the woods and foreboding and 
sorrow weighted every heart. At 9 o'clock 
the great gate was thrown open and, led 
by the band of Miamis, the little column 
moved forward, the band striking up the 
“Dead Mareh to Saul,” as the the order 
to march was- given. Captain Wells, an 
adopted Indian chief, rode in advance, his 
face blackened in token of approaching 
death. Beside Captain Heald rode his 
brave wife. Lieut. Helm also waa accom
panied by 'his wife and several soldiers 
and pioneer settlers had wives and chil
dren with them. Fifty-four soldiers brought 
up the rear.

Down, to Lake Michigan and along its 
shore the procession moved, hundreds of 
Indians keeping pace with it on the land
ward side. Reaching a belt of sancPhiHs 
the savages disappeared and a few min
utes later word came back from the head 
of the column that It was about to be at
tacked. Hastily the whole party was 
brought together, a square formed and a 
rash made for one of the sandy ridges.
The first men fell under an Indian btiltet 
as the higher ground was reached. The 
band of Miamis turned and fled. Hope of 
escape was now abandoned. Sixty-sjx men 
and four women faced 500 savage».' All 
they could do wee to exact as high * price 
»» possible for their lives, slaying as many 
'**32*®* m P^tible before they were slain.

The Indians were prompt with their 
work. In a few. minutes the beleaguered ~ '.Ï Ï
party was reduced to twenty-eight tree of the like apd far out into the «hallow
me?- The other men and all the women water. She expected to be forcibly Saturday Sent 21
and children Ukd fallen under bullets or drowned but, instead, her captor held her -, , , v H T o
hatchets or had been dragged away a. prie- body under water while her face was ex- u .t ûJrlf »d «
oners—an even worse fate.' The butchere posed and when" the slaughter on the hill thîtaîîl*
drew off for a space and the little band was ended he brought her ashore as a T^“h‘ 
of survivors suddenly cloeed rank» and, prisoner. ttver nXrt W imXhin - ?
With a rush, cut their way through the At the fort another dreadful scene *«" Ld ^on her to^Bo.fon^h.t 
foe and took up a new position in an oak enacted. The Indian, held that the vn«he,L7to
grove near by. Here they opened parley wounded prisoner» were not inctoded in . , ,, ■ f t ,, ' I
and the Indians, satiated with fighting sud the arrangement made for sparing the , W veeterdav moraine the «ale shift
blood, and impatient for plunder, agreed lives of the twenty-eight fighting men,and A.’ th , „t //. u rtc,
that, if an arm. were given up, the white every one who had been severely hurt ™ do anvtffi^l
men should be held prisoner, if war and was killed and scalped. Mrs. Heald had "T Z vtl et «SlS ■ I
released for ransom. The little company fought nobly with a rifle and when over- —h — the 0f Qu&(,0 - ,
gladly accepted the faint chance this ar- powered ehe saved her life by asking the îî„ut ^
rangement provided for the preservation savage who i#ae about to tomahawk her .* p „
of their lives and were soon marching,' ff he was coward enough to kill a squaw, those on hoard, including the captain's 
“ThÜ !nSd- t0 , , She had su.taincd seven wounds .-and ân4 daughter and a crew of seven,

The twelve children of the soldiers and seemed likely to share the fate of the geemed extremely perilous,
settlers had been placed in a wagon when other wounded but a trader's Wife, Mre. Fortunately the vessel held together until
the column had started on its march from Kinzie, who had also'escaped ransomed the tide receded and, at 11 o clock, thev 
the fort and all had been tomahawked her with a mule and two bottles of whig- ,-ere able to get ashore. If the gale dto< 
n the battle on the sand-hill, key. down the'vessel may escape destruction,
but the surviving men were surprised and Three officers, twenty-six soldier», sev- but otherwise she has sailed her last voy- 
delighted to find that the women had ee* eral civilians and twelve children perished The schooner is a three-masted cràft 
caped death, though suffering wotmdd. in the massacre of Chicago. The surviv- 0f 221 tons and, as she is thirty-nine years 
Mn. Helm had been saved in a novel man- ore, after many perils and hardships and old, carries no insurance, The cargo ie ip- ■ 
ner. Fighting in the front of the assault Jong captivity, were ransomed. The In- »ured. The schooner is in command of 
waa a warrior chief, the Black Partridge, diana burned the fort and for four yeara Captain Charles Limpt. 
who had been a friend of the occupants the white men made no attempt to re- A report from St. Martina last night said 
of the fort. He seized Mre. Helm an a cover the Slackened and bloodstained spot that the Harlow is not badly damaged, and 
prisoner and rushed with her to the shore on the shore of Lake Michigan. is still ashore

DR, BYRNE CASEMr. Jennings Hcr» in Connection With 
New Marine Depot—Recalls His
toric Event

1Yarmouth, N. 8., Sept. 19—The four 
story hotel known as Bay View Lodge, to 
Bay View Park, across from the town 
reduced to ashes early this morning. The 
fire, the origin of which is > mystery, 
broke out about half past three and by 
five thirty not a stick remained standing. 
As there was no means at hand for fight
ing the fire, all efforts were directed to 
the removal of the belonging» of the 
dozen people who were staying to the 
house, but no rapidly did the fire burn that 
very little could be done. One patron of 
the hotel lost about $500 to personal be
longings.

At the start of the fire an attempt was 
made to get in touch with the town by 
telephone end have an alarm of fire rung 
in so that assistance might be rendered in 
tile removal of the goods from the hotel, 
but for some reason or other it was a long 
time before anyone could be found to give 
the alarm, and by that time nothing could 
be done.

The hotel, which was owned by Fred
erick Drew and operated by him as a sum
mer resort, was erected only last spring 
at a large cost and wee not entirely fin
ished inside. It was surmounted by a 
roof garden, the view from which was the 
prettiest 'to be had in this country. It is 
understood that there was only ebouf 
$2,500 on the building. The lose of this 
property, will be a sore one to its owner 
and will also he an indirect lots te many 
in the community.

Conductor John Wade, of the C. P. R., 
left last night for Boston on a week's 
vseation. 1

1, was
Millstream Man Enthusiastic Over 

Outlook—Harvesting Backward.
Saturday, Sept. 21.

Frank P. Jennings of the marine and 
fisheries department, Ottawa, was in the 
city yesterday in connection with the plans 
for the marine depot which il to be built 
on the site of the old shipyard in Oarle- 
ton, near Navy Island. Mr.'Jennings said 
yesterday that the preliminary arrange
ment» were about completed but it would 
likely he a month or six weeks before ten
ders would be called for the work.

The new depot will take in part of what 
is supposed to be the site of the fort in 
which Madame LaTour and her band of 
supporters defended her husband’s prop
erty from his enemies. The early history 
of the French occupation of the province 
is centered at Bt. John and the history of 
LaTour .is the story of New Brunswick in 
its early days.

It haa been suggested that the marine 
and fisheries department should be asked 
to erect some kind of a monument to mark

■$

1Chatham, N. B., Sept. 20—(Special)— 
The Dr. Bryne case wae again adjourned 
after a short session this morning, to be 
taken up next Friday morning and in the 
meantime efforts will be made to find the 
doctor. The witnesses were on hand, but 
the defendant was absent and not even 
represented by his counsel, Hon. L. J. 
Twecdie.

A telephone message to the latter's of- 
.fioe brought the reply that Mr. Tweedie 
had had no opportunity to confer with his
i lient and was not coming to the court
house.

Saturday, Sept. 21.
John E. McAuley, of Lower Millstream, 

who wae at the Victoria yesterday, was 
very enthusiastic over the future of that 
Portion of Kings county neer his home. 
Oil was discovered recently, within two 
miles of his home and he feels, sure that 
the whole Millstream valley is underlaid 
with vast quantities Of coal, oil and na
tural gas.

Mr. McAuley, who is a county councillor 
m Kings, is interested in several projects 
by which he hopes the natural resources of 
his county will be developed. American 
capitalists have become interested in the 
coal areas near his home and several week* 
ago experte looked over the ground taking 
samples of the coal. As far as they could 
judge, he says, the coal was of a fine 
quality closely resembling that found in 
Albert county, and there was every appear
ance of the supply being unlimited.

In connection with the coal fields of 
Kings county it is interesting to note that 
about thirty-eight years ago the people in 
charge of the SpringhiU mines obtained a 
lease of the property in Kings county 
where the coal cropped out- and held it for 
a term of twenty years. Nothing was done 
in the way of development but the farm
ers in the vicinity often obtained quanti
ties of the coal and used it to blacksmith 
shops. It was slid that for this kind of 
work the coal wee better than the Neva 
Beotia product.

Mr. McAuley said that a charter had 
been obtained for a railroad between Apo- 
kaqni and Havelock arid he ytpected that 
arrangements for the building of this road 
would be made at an early date/

Speaking of farming in the Millstream 
valley he saw great improvement in the 
farms during the last few years and he wee 
sure that the products had been moye than 
trebled inside of ten years. He though 
that this summer had been very hard on 
farm crops. The wet weather had held 
back the ripening 
were not yet ripe. The crop would be be
low the average. Buckwheat had flourish
ed, although it wae not yet ready to har
vest. Many of the farmers had not yet 
got their hay under cover and some of it 
was still standing. >

He saw nothing but improvement in all 
sections of the province which he had 
visited and he thought that investments in 
real estate were good.

. ---------------- -
The up-to-date housewife tabooes all 

heavy cooking utensils. Those of light 
aluminum, granite and double-plated tin 
are great savers- of energy
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To Free ent Nelson Shields,
. Moncton, Sept. 22—(Special)—Tuesday 
evening there will take place in Aberdeen 
school the presentation of Lord Strath- 
cona’e Nelson shields to the Moncton 
schools. Lieutenant Governor Wood will 
preside and he will also deliver an ad
dress.

!T i
this site of so many heroic deeds.

Mr. Jennings said yesterday that it was 
likely that the department would favor
ably consider the idea.

NORTON GIRL ENGAGED 
TO NEW GLASGOW MAN

«iWhen sweeping, wipe all the dust off 
the furniture and put it ontside the room; 
then sweep down the walls With a broom 
covered with thin cloth.

garrison was to 
The friendly chief :

SCHOONER ASHOREHalifax, Sept. 30—Special)—The engage
ment is announced of Jean M., daughter of 
( eptain W. W. Burns -and Mrs. Burns, of 
Norton (N. B.), and James T. Gumming, 
manufacturer, of New Glasgow. Mies 
Burns graduated with distinction at Aber- 

New Glasgow, and is a 
The marriage will take
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BIBLE STILL THE BEST SELLER.

-epital,
socially.

deen Hoe 
favorite H 
Pake early next spring.

'NUMBER OF WORDS A CHILD USES 

(From Answers.)
Take a paper, and pencil, follow the 

child for several day*, .several weeks, put- 
img (fowa-CVery new word that is uttered. 
•' nd when the word “child” is used, it 
does not refer te a boy or girl of seven 
or eight, but one of three.

An investigation recently made 
'owing a child at that age and 
' very word that wae used showed that it 
had memorized 1,771 different words. They 
< overed practically everything with which 
the child came in contact, and 
too child had never heard before.

Another investigation of words used by 
children between 16 months and 19 éaanth* 
old showed that the lowest vocabulary 
that was reported included the use of sixty 
*ords. The highest was 232 words. From 
two years on the vocabulary of « child 
increase» rapidly, until a three years the 
average child has a vocabulary of at least 
M00 word» -
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lore That Borden Govern- 
Ontario Section a “Camel 
Must Not Be Permitted— 
n That Cause He is Fight-

r Wilfrid referred to the rumored 
ng of the grades on the transcontin- 
1 railway. There were whispers which 
e to their ears and through the public 1 
i that the men now responsible for the 
touance of the construction of the rail- 

contemplating a degrading of the 
ter of the road.

■ work the liberal government con- 
area was a rokd unrivalled on the 
lent, a road which Should' be praeti- 
level from the Atlantic to the Paci- 

ind which was not to exceed to grade 
to six tenths of one per cent. Now 

/heard that this level was to be de
ed and the national highway was *0 
er to be a first-class road, but was to 
i succession of camel bac" 
a of Cochrane to the city of Quebec.
- do not charge the governmetS? atithe 
ent time,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “but 

is a thing which, if contemplated, 
lid not be allowed to go on. We must 
allow this railroad to be degraded. If 
e the intention of this government to 
roy the character of this road, I call 
l you men of the north, to protect the 
imal road against such action and to 
t that the railway shall be completed 
i was conceived by the late govern
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d<t know thing» that we donYkio 
»'mnlnCe9'f b®, to1^ 2- elin0et

________________________________________________ ________ ; of ***. w*Pm
down the_ first bul^œoose of tl “ ftJ^XaSLTttto'tl? otte* tUn»B- ’ ^ • * n'üb^a ir™** ^ hither a mixture of herba^f

aeon on the 16th Noe, Onfco followed I £ ***** °»* the nud- alone in the hou« Darkest Africa £ fig^ll of which he "mU'

The Messrs. Downey Bros. have com' v®88el ™ gettmg ^e horsT om but L Ï£®S —. —■ ™ native,” he «id, “will not buv a into

sbs^^siss.™"l^bib
%»»>*, x ,„m™“ 55S6£iflR&iSf*sl i" ***, **» Som,£5SMHLt£KStars’

, HARTUN|>- x^ttsLi^te ft*?Jr*^Æsswr^c-iüaa

tr re Swan“' Isi®1'1 “fi N- Bv SfPt 19—Coleman end barn were both built less than two Cannibals Mid Juga” Worship- thing is, though, that the test hardly

*" w*r’ BT*<fi2i |Ti?&w*A.w WWMW.M ■ *■» #e British «À i,. k, „„ lm,
PORT ELUIN :£ £r,-„V^ XSS ■; ti.T 1”' ”~*,r H",'”i total"*»* »?iStS8«Sf*sS!W8S

"“ft Elgin, Sept. 19-Mr. and Mre. Wal-j handsome leather suit case. Mr. Powrie, Mr. and Mm. Riddle, of New York,were __________ even enter the houses at night. The
Turner and the Misses Ruby and Mary ' Ka“ae«r o{ the local branch of the Bank *u‘*ts this week at the Campbell House. , townsmen, therefore, purchased a strong

Iteade returned from Halifax Monday, af-, ° New Bmnswick, made the presentation Warren Baxter, of St. John, was here < London, Sept. 12—Native poisoners who JUJn 866 them through the trouble. The 
1er a week spent at the exhibition. |,n a ”«* speech. A pleasant evening was this week visiting his father, W. H. Bax-i would .make Catherine de Medici and Lu- t{?e IJwent thfrp not" a leopard was

Mrs. Allen. PetiteoHUr. I "Pent. ter, who is somewhat improved from hislCretia Boreia look like meteor. t„m,r î° be, f“u"d and not a goat or cow had
Gurston Day has sold his house at Som- «cent Alness. , wiif ° the new «” had been

erviile to Henry Seeley, of Waterville, and Charles Alchom is riightly improved. f* “8 wlth the ««hr" of elephants and installed. That juju has a native name.
Upper Sackville,J "dll move to his recently acquired farm at His family has all been summoned home huff aloes, dusky Amazons to whom men canning The leopard knocks its foot.’

spent Sunday at Mrs. R. T. Oulton’s. She Coldstream. on-account of his serious illness. are but slaves, and magicians who appear Sl°ce rt ”™e *gf the town, though, palm-
was the guest of Mies Laura Howard. Mra- Amasa Shaw, an aged lady who last Miss Kate and Mamie O’Neill, who have able to make lightning strike where they mus^ he picked from the bunch'before B

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Read returned to ; fPrl“g fell on the ice and fractured her been the guests of Mrs. Celia Byrne, have Please—these were among the strange Deo- tb®y*« brought in, for a leopard will confie responsible for all tbia poisoning, the na-
Port Elgin yesterday by auto, after a few ",p' ‘8 now able to be out with the aid' «turned to their home in St. John. Pie and things described the other dav bv teke a cow on the first night after any tlvea believing that it is their duty to send
Jays trip to Nova Scotia. They were ac °» crutches. Dr. apd Mrs. Curren, of St. John, have » big man with keen eyes and a skin 0m,ts to do thi” ’* k a world anybody whom they
•ompamed by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copp.L Miss Alice Kelley, of Grand Falls, has been visiting Mr. and Mra. Peter Brans tanned brown by the African sun, who sat „„ eerer ®.Ten than these things, how- suspect of being afflicted with the eveil
lhey attended the ' exhibition at Halifax ; been visiting here. combe. in the study of his home at- Abbots Nor- eIeri wa® the account this explorer^ gave eye.
Defore returning home. -B-.w, Moran has returned home from Mrs. Virtue, of. Montreal, is the guest ton, Worcestershire, the heart of rural °f‘“f native b®!^ that the souls of hu- “IPs a bad thing to be suspected of tThe opinions of correspondent. ITT.

Mrs. Knight and her little daughter, j the international sutvey of the St. John of Mrs; Branscombe. England. maf beings can inhabit the bodies of ani- practising witchcraft as nobody will believe necessarily those of ThTrelevranh r *
Manon, who has .'spent some time with i "ver and on Monday next' will leave for . Mrs Harry Folkine, who has been visit- This man is P. Amaury Talbot, who is S T*e.2"£l "Eigbt ye»« or so you are all nght until you have eithm- newspaper does not undertake tS nnkh-h 
Mrs. Knights parents, Mr. and Mrs. JohnT-pronto to resume his. studies at Trinity W friends in Boston and other cities, has ^ majesty’s commissioner for the district efrnhan^'wu“u’ ‘h« Juativ«i_kAled an taken poison and survived, or gone through «Uor any of the letters received. Unsized1
I>amb, will return, to her home in Boston! College. returned home. of Oban in southern Nigeria as well as ®lepha.nt which they declare had a hu- the ordeal of having boiling oil poured on communications will not be noticed "\v ,
Friday. , . . j Yesterday T. J. Hurley went out to the —------------------ ------------------------- the only survivor of the ill-fated Mpedh T” f°^' A months ago. too, one the palms of your bands. Another ordeal, on one «de of paper onll *

Miss Lucy Lowther was married Friday ®d8e of a wood lot near Hartland and got IfCCn PHII TkDUlU IlfCI I t,on which the late Lieut. Boyd Alexan- ]’l'nters «hot a fine bull-elephant- too, consists of having peppercorns stuffed *»°ns must be plainly wntt- otbemni"
evening at her .home here to Ora Jones! taro fine deer. 8 KtfcP CHILDREN WELL der led into the Lake ciddfstnet and ^Btnbad foJ tu8ta- flat, ribbed, gnarl- «to one’s eyes, but bothth.s and the boil- they will be rejected Stamps' shoe™

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Phillips, of Bristol, nilDINr. HUT UFiTHPD who recently returned to this country after ^,fP of,,v?f? aboBt a foot long and «g oil ordeal are dreaded less than the ®n®b*ed if return of manuscript is At.
Mrs. James Davia is visiting her daugb- &re enjoying a trip to Montreal. IWKIllU «1UI WlAIIIlK two years of travel in unexplored parts of [ Î? 1?ch thick. The hunter swore common one of making the unlucky per- m case it is not used The name

Lee Faulknor, of Windsor, has gone to --------- , th« Dark Continent, m the course of beast had had enormous tusks 8»n ear ‘‘esser,’ a poisonous bean which “d address of the writer shou’-d be <ert
Miss Margaret White. Point du Chene, Knderby (R. C.), to remain for an in- Even, mother kZITw f t i su w but that they dwindled to these abnor- kills in nine cases out of ten.” with every letter as evident 0

s Visiting Mrs, Thomas Fitzpatrick definite time. month. % *h,® hot r maIlt>es as he lay dying.” This was con- Mr. Talbot says that when his native ^th.-Ed. Telegraph.)
Mrs. Howard Murray and daughtt r Mrs ; The marriage of Miss Marjorie Upton fuStara in7»ntom A h* ^ cbddren; 3E^Êm®mmmmmBmàumuidaarn£Sa 8ldered proof positive that the elephant bearers discovered he was on his way to

Fawcett, Bays,de, were in town fff and tern MacIntyre, of Canterbury to* dlarrboea’ dysen‘ry and ̂ 1 was no ordinary beast but one “possessed” the Lake of the Deader rather, for the
day. ! place at the residence of the bridge Z 8^mach tro“bles are rife at this time and ■ by the soul of a man. And, strange as it part of the Oban country in which the ex-

At a meeting held in Hickman's hall at ente- Avondale, on Tuesday. The cere- » kV boMsIllness Th. lit**1 “B seems the son of a chief long suspected pl®rer believed this supposedly haunted To the Editor of The Teleg.aul,

is as ! I I ssrmsxi $ xr^r jysni -L..■
ByggS^SSa ■ I- sssssTsfffH

looking of milk and eggs, Miss E E ford Birmingham. through. The Tablets are sold B being absent and replaced by another dis- still and round about were bushes ten feet lowed to bring a fewZattU.'.

Sh4 sxftta 'tx'sssE stse stnr&sfssii 1 t&s iss * a y.-ursa r, t r ■ -
if Mrs. Medley Siddall, the president. which visited Saskatoon, being reported in PROVINCIAL PERSONALS * iLTgf^Z-but h^°t 25rti int° b* TÎS “8 <|uiet suddenly was broken belmirn the development .C",:

the papers. The others occurred in the ______ Wfift AwaT u0t ^ rt at once' ^ ? broad "Ppl® and bttle fish were seen take place in this province in the a!’
open prairie and did no damage The one s11B™ ki tr xxn. ♦ u AT was ln, *** houfle some twenty to jump agitatedly above the surface. A future and have been flhU t, ", 1

------------------------- tliat struck Saskatoon was almost as G H' J^bite, whose \ ‘ ™,e8 away and at the time approximate- Peat python was crossing and this, we atione’ made hv th a ® to

T:°8.Vpetera at ^ °f ttd ^'twEdb^^^Zpn JamZ WaZeTZtre fro ?t ""T ' ' U • l ' ^ to «plain these things” but“ï «basts of SÆfttt

W. PMnney, Mrs. Vanwart and fiaugh- th® building was estimated at $1,8001 an absence of 25 yeara and is thZtfieZ of |H my eyee *° tbe fact tbat th®y f"ft ln sad companies, hopeless and wail- made, and that the lad of it „<J

ter, of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ^ Randolph Britton, of Upped Woodstock, his brother, George Warren He wa* at ' \ kj Accord imr +v,i 1 ,■ , >ti g',Jvei[ 8urfa^e of the water. Even ness in regard to it by our pco|.k- and il„-
McDermott are guests of Mr. and Mrs was recently seised with naralvais and is ««« Brth the Funnn h ^ ■ • hinruin flroh », 8 explorer, a diet of , bright sunlight, the place has an slow tidal movement
Geo. McDermott. in a critical condition. feLrTbS”Xe hd t --------------------------------- iT fle8hu cant be “ especially nour- ^canny loot and one can easily imagine caused a state of affairs

5t S'&MiHsS -• «“»» B;EE3=tsE

Mtojli,Le,stwj»hn,.to,w!3i«tSîîtt"Î53fïrj?îkï«f5w 1'«SU*ïl^J35ï“*tfe*1 “V «".w”1'6*T55SSsySTuTuli".».

: susr *• « ^ "eAtereu’u u-. sæsAJirJLsà &ssa «as -s-seâ gsM- ecrsî me

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Osborne of Maine is a guest of Miss Edna Haaerman ' RsÜT bi. tT' • M m Kei7 districts of Africa, which lasted two The 81de of our tent, he said, “al- than 'seek out this uncanny spot on the been a crying disgrace and r»nm ml i, „
stsetfiKiusfflafisjsrrb”-55,rvs çsiys*- — SÆa?-ag^-ssï^ixis:

■cturned to their home. ----------------- Fredericton M«l- Wilil. TV. tb® «dee of which were ornamented with Mr and Mrs. Talbot, when “at home” platform in the coldest da vs of wint-i
Mr and Mre J Keltic and children nf nru-rnu , vTsdencton Mail. William Cooper and which he nearly lost hie life, and saw Iron book», while in front of our tent near Oban are keen botanists, and they Now the Question is are ti.è mai,,

■t. John, are 'visiting Mrs.Celtic's par- REXTON rilndsZn* Fde'relc^1”* Sf* î™* thiDg8 tba* ,hav« convinced him that there door, was a tall carved pillar, ornamented have brought back a lot of African flowers in our village, and especially frou.' th,'-'
•its, Mr. and Mrs. H Osborne P Rexton N R Rent oomh d tu th,. eLnta t .h Kde«lcton- „wl11 return are more things on earth, anyway, than are wlth human skulls. The people all had that are new to the experts at the South two public buildings, on a i.roncr i,.VL i
Mies Minnie Norwood of Boston is cured at Mnin. t l T?1 their home in Kansas City, dreamt of in our philosophy. the thin, shrunken appearance which char- Kensington Museum. A good many of and reach a pronZ distance from ti ■

- pending a wrolTwith her stated &roea Jin n ’ °£ ,M°nct<™ Transcript; Mrs. H S Woods, The newspapers tore have been printing actenzes those who practice cannibal them My. Talbot shot. The explanation shore? Again tnere^a.c »tn c-fforts mad •
Mrs. R. Hunter and Mre H Osborne ’ years ’ Mrs* Zs'd"™’ Sged 87 raJt of‘m’ * d’vf1”8 t'“dC^rth^n’o,th* ?0re or leB* about th" plucky explorer, rites, and although they one and all stout- of this rather surprising statement is that in the past to have a water «yst n,

Miss Greta Norwood ami Miss E Forbes SichrZn V i«u name was guest of Mr and Mra. J- P- Wood. Geo but the most interesting of his experienced fr denied any knowledge of anything of «°wers grow in the bark of trees, which plied, and we have had «reral iZtan s 
if St John are^iestsff Miss Alice Nor’ Ale^de^'Ea!^ ^d B Wor“w fa™,llybav? b®®” g«en before. Ashe told the kind, every one of our camera said are so high and so close together that tbe in the near past when if such todhren
wood. Mrs William daughtef6' ®v’r! kE g.,f,® Nord, MftgciaJen Islands, of these, the weirdest chapter of Allan that not only waa the pot in the little only way to get the plants, short of cutting entered into valuable property would have

Mr. and Mre A S Din gee and their Mrs Aria Warri M°ncton> a.°d ®, tf'yHW^l reside. Sutton H. Steevee, Qaatermam and King Solomon’s Mine* but meant for the sacrifice of human vie- down the tree, waa to shoot them off with been saved, to say nothing of the health
son, F. G, DiZee are Wring here todav Zhom she Wd ’ Th M,°lu8 ^lth *1 °f ^Steeves, Wesley street, is at came back to one’s mind, especially when tim., but the two hideous mad figures a fowling piece. of our people, especially toose re Lent oï
for their horned’ Fort Wortii ^Texas 7 at Molus River Frida t°°k plaCe hiZ!t,L m lhelg b«.U contlnumg be- d«cribed underground rivers and the of a god and goddess in another shed on “Wb«m we got back to England/’ added the low flat around toe station being

Allen and Adrrin Gilbert have‘dX to Mr .nd v, Î, ' , „ bl’• «fud.es in mus.c. Mr. Steevee « also 'smelling out” of witches, and one blinked the further tide of the carved pillar had Mr. Talbot, “the oak and elm seemed to benefitted. There is no option .born
Fredericton to attend U N B River art Hariri fri of Base studying the French language Maun* and looked again to make sure that we bad their head» worn away by the eon- "s mere walking sticks in comparison with there being plenty of water at no great da-

John H. Palmer is leaving' today for Miss &stie ^Broth"1 h. Maü^Zf’ +1°° f fit ,?nd tlMrB J ,B v*a y ea,w an Engli«h rose garden bounded stant libations of human blood poured the gigantic trees we had' left behind, tance easily obtainable, the naturel cml -
3ackrille, where he will torin htatourZ I nwLn (t i Ifre i-C «tu™ed *® ““*!*’ f tb“ C,ty’ laft tb* afternoon for by meadows and hedgerows through the over them.” Some of them grow at the rate of over a tion of our highlands being very -pnnev I
it Mt. Allison University McNairn' Kent ^ h” home at taThZ* wber®, b® bas bee” transferred open window and not the tangled African He visited another tribe whose arms foot a month, and they are so close togeth- I was pleased to see the matte/ otVnn-

Mr. and Mrs H King and Mr »nri mZm , « the service of the Bank of Montreal. Jungle. were covered with queer, rai/ed circular er that the sky is almost hidden. As a ■ ® rreroyrnM
1 Mrs. H. Rankine were in’ the village to visitor tî fri^ * W8S a reccnt i .^ackvJ11® Tribun£i.Mre- Frank McKenzie I Mrs. Talbot, who accompanied her bus- scars, evidently souvenirs of self-inflicted result the natives know only six stars by

day on an auto trip. 8 M- t Stat- ** McNal™ , left yesterday forWmmpeg to visit friends band m his three latest expeditions, admits wounds, and discovered that these were name, one of vwhich they .have christened
Mes Pearl Petera has „nrl„ u- Us- ®lcbs re seriously ill at her for several week*. Rev. Charles A. S. that she ha* been "a bit nervous” at times made with an eye to the future—tbe idea “God’s hen.’ One tree that is is just as

to spend the winter 8 neîZUtî.wltb aB attacb of. aP- -Dwight, Ph D., the new profeeeor of logic .while in Africa, which is not surprising being that, after death, these scars can well to give a wide berth is the Agara, for
Iiendicitis. Dr. King, of Buctouche, is m and psychology at Mount Allison, arrived considering that this plucky Englshwoman be taken off and given to “the ghosts” ita fruit is of the size and almost as .heavy
attendance, here Tueeday.accompanied by Mr*. Dwigljt. i ha* been charged by elephants and had in payment for food. None of" these as a cannon ball and if one of these balls

Mrs. Jane Campbell and eon will leave ! leopards enffng round her bed-curtans, not tribes, however, interested him or Mrs. drops on a man’s' bead, it’s the cemetery
this afternoon for Winnipeg, where they 'to mention having marched by tor bus- Talbot so much as the Ekoi, among whom for him.”
will make their home. William Clark, who band’s side into regions of the Dark Con- the “rights of women” are recognized to Mr. Talbot, who is only thirty-six, has
rec ently severed his connection with the ; tinent where no government official, to an extent that would rejoice the heart represented the “Great White King" in
Royal Bank of Canada will leave on the say nothing of a white woman, ever before of Mrs. Pankhurst. Nigeria since 1906, end once just escaped
C. P. R. this afternoon for Winnipeg 'had penetrated. “If the English suffragettes could im- being wiped out by a savage tribe named
where he has accepted a position. Doctor I It really was fn their company that Miss port enough Ekoi women,” said Mr. Tab the Iko, who bitterly regretted their fail-
Margeson formerly surgeon of the R: M. Clive MacLeod made the pilgrimage, about hot, “they would get the vote in no time, ure and sent a polite message to the com-
S. Monteagle, with Mrs. Margeaon,is visit- which so much was written, to Lieut. Boyd for in Ekoi-land the stronger sex are missioner just before he returned to Eng-
mg her brother and sister, Rev. W. H. [Alexander’s grave, and it was after this merely the servant» of the fair. The local land, begging him to revisit them as they
Robinson and Mrs. Saunders, of Point de journey through the German Cameroon*, legends nearly all end in the same way, were most anxious to shoot him. While
Bute. The doctor has been granted leave French Central Africa and Northern Nige- that although a woman is married to her on the Niger to Nile expedition, he took
of absence for three months. fra to Lake Chad, which took eight husband, she does not belong to him the lead in several brushes with the

months, that the Talbots started on their hut he to- her and ato has a right to de- age Marragi and when, in another action,
Mrs. T. S. Sweeney, who spent the RflllUP U/CÇT ^ear °f wandering» m Southern Nigeria maud from him any service she may a Haupsa waa badly wounded by a poison-

summer here with her sister, Mrs. Bar- * UUIIlU tiL.O I that.resulted, among other things, in the choose. To Degin with, a prbepective ed arrow, Mr. Talbot, without a moment’s
nard Doucet, went recently to Boston. —- discovery of the Lake of the Dead, which bridegroom has to serve his loved one’s hesitation sucked the wound and saved

Mrs. McMichael, Harcourt, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cooper and Mias !a ^ant Python guards, and the strange family for three years as a tower of wood the man’s life. An official report, and not
Mias B. Phinney. Constance Cooper of Fredericton will leave ' —_ 9°d a drawer of water, and. moreover, the explorer, told me about that.

Tom Murray, who was employed during in a few days to make their home in j —“—:—"—1------------------------------------------------- — has to bring, valuable gifts to them. Quite Of aÜ the queer things mentioned in this
vacation by the department of public Marcus, Washington, with Mr. Cooper’s I ' - - - - --------- - - - often the lady accepts the presents and interview, and many more besides, Mr.
works, Chatham, returned on Tuesday to son. j f \ service and then, at the end of two Talbot has told in a book which to calls,
Antigonish to resume his studies at St. Mrs. George W. Foster, late of Marys-! g» e a ■ g . years or so, calmly says; ‘Oh, I didn’t “In the Shadow of the Bush," and which,
Francis Xaxier College. ville, hut now of Brookline, Mass, will1 V ft I Iff I AA f 11 Al* know you were thinking of marriage, I to says, he will publish soon. It its author

Mrs. J. C. Thompson has returned from leave on Saturday for- the latter nlace llllllll I Kfl III fa I thought it was just friendship.’ Then she writes only half as well as he talks, it will
a visit to St. John. She will 'to accompanied by her two Willi LvUIIIUI gets engaged to somebody else, who, in make lively reading.

Burke Mclnemey went this week to St. grandchildren, Percy and Lillian Jones.! ja . _ his turn, serves' for three years. Natural-
John, where he will take a coarse at busi- On the following Saturday Fred C Jones O ItlUIA H as sa *T. enough, the old folks who stand to
ness college. and wife will leave for Los Angeles, Cal. X IlflHX UIH ga™ by encouraging this kindtof flckle-

Miss Beulah Miller, Newcastle, is visit- via Brookline, where their two children ! WllUUU r»l U “essonth® part of their daughters,
ing her friend, Miss M. Kavanagh. will jqin them. Miss Madeline Francis ! The Nkoi women form secret societies

The season for big game opened Mon- a nièce of Mr. and Mra. Jones, will ac-i ft _ _ _ _ _ * _ ’nd w<ie betide the man who gives offence
day afternoon, and at least five moose have company them to Los Angeles ! \ PQlPD A V to any woman, for her society will to on
already been secured north of here, in Mrs. Victor Dixon of Upper Point de Uftlfll llE Hu hl8 track m no time. A while ago, the
Kent county. Bute entertained a large number of lady " women raised the price of produce to

friends last Saturday afternoon at a • I IV II on,y» w0.me" h*™* allowed to buy at the
variety shower in honor of Miss Mamie UAVIO* lAATA us™ P"®*-
Tingley, who will leave on Sept. 26 for lilillX I Kfslll i, 1)0 thrae women do the work of men?"
Red Deer, where she is to marry Mr. Hall HUIIU ■- .| UUHI he wre asked.
of British Columbia. No, said Mr. Talbot, “oddly enough,

Howard C. Wolfe, of the répertoriai staff rx D 1- Ll_ Cl____________ they don’t. There to a. strong line drawn
of the Halifax Chronicle, left on Friday Uur Reliable MKX!* are between men’s and women’s work. Men
for Saskatoon. j J _V„.f build a house, for instance, but women ap-

Mrs. Walter R. Kieratead left Yarmouth ! gU* Bteec* aotld thPeughOUt ply the clay to the inside walls. It would

on Tuesday morning to join her husband and they de net COSt you any b8 CTi !!Z artmrt SI'S* ^
in Craven, Saak. She was accompanied by 1 , . , ”*” dld.^bj?' Ç ** also the womens job
Mrs. I. R. Tooker, who went to Calgary moTC wh#t) bought from US to smooth tile floor. Hen-p«ked as the
to join her husband. ,l___ _____ 1____1___ Eko1 are, most of them have several

rnan snooey, spongy Meaner wives, being egged on to marry again and
again by the first fair one they lead to 
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N1SW SEA WALL ON WEST SIDEter

The above shows a portion of the' new and tire traekaee land in r,.„, 
sea wall that runs round from the old the etevatoZ At Blue Bock 11
C. P R. elevator to Blue Rock. This ing place is being rapidly ZvjuL/ baM' 
has been built to protect the site of,the existence, and tto rock used to h w‘ 
new elevator from tto inroads of tto sea the now trackage way.
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“HENRY MORE
Send today for à “Life o 

ful Man” that could not bi 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot believe the man evei 
such remarkable things, bu 
can be found the names of 
best families who saw and 
thé time of his evil deeds at 
at Kingston. We mentions 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, 
dock, Golding, Baxter, I 
Bcovil, Perkins, Raymond, 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrah 
Forest, Burton and 
tioned in book of his life. 
25 cents, postpaid. Send 
note. >-
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Box 75, SL John Wi

” Hs^tufae:age..touched upon by one of your corres
pondents a short time since. Now the 
time eeems opportune for the villagers to 
have a public meeting and see if the whole 
question of water and sewerage for the 
future cannot be taken into considerat'on, 
and a proper plan of our whole village plot 
made by an experienced engineer.

A few hundred dollars spent now would 
probably save thousands in the future. It 
might be necessary, in fact. I think it is 
positively so, that the government be ask
ed to delay the building of the station in 
the interim. A few months’ or a year's 
delay would be better than a serious 
take to be made now, especially where 
there is danger in losing by the delay, bot h 
political parties being pledged to the 
tion of these public works. 'What do the 
people say? If anything is to be done, it 
must be done at once.

f|
Cores YSALISBURY. // No Doctors

a OWn(orO*one)i
f venta disease, maintai 

Perfected “Oxygenor I 
Uflc device based on ne 

dne to the deri 
blood—the absence of a — 
Of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drlvee oui dise 
•very organ of the body 
system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to Its
Urer,SSSÜJJbUSÎ ÎS

:b&ol, refreftiing”

r RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 19—F. J. Robidoux, M. 

P., has purchased the W. D. Carter prop
erty on Cunard street.

L. O'Leary, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, Fredericton, is spending * vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
O’Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary motored to 
Moncton recently. On their return the$L 
were accompanied tby their niece, Miss 
McFarlane.

• 4BKtîrJSS65L55E
ter, Miss Bessie, who were called to Kali
ta* last week owing to the death of Mrs. 
France’ sister, returned home on Thurs
day afternoon.

Rev, Milton Addison, pastor of the Uni- 
jjd Baptist church at Petitcodiac, was in 

vIMsbury on Thursday looking for a guide 
In a hunting trip.

Mias Nettie Carter on the staff of the 
Worcest r (Mass.) City Hospital, who is 
spending her vacation with her father, 
Capt. J. W. Carter, here, is visiting her 
brother, Lindley W. Carter, at Moncton, 
this wee! . >
*5i 6amee «'«Pending a few weeks

John Duncan, of Halifax, was in Salis- 
buiw this week, thp guest of his father, 
Isaiah.D lean.

Mr. anc Mrs. S. E. McKie, of Moncton, 
tfho have been1 spending a week liere, re
turned to their home in Mbncton today. 
While here Mr. McKie spent a few days 
out hunting and bagged a nice lot of 
partridge. His cousin, E. B. Wilson, who 
was also of the hunting party shot a deer.

; q

sav-

F
E. PLURIBUS tINUM. 

Hampton (N. B.), Sept. 18, 1912.

THE CONSERVATIVES AND THE
NAVY" ■wwt eff

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—I- notice in Mr. Foster’s rer- nt 

speech, in referring to the navy, he said 
that we are on the front street with the 
eyés of the world upon us. Well, what 
does the world see?—our premier wabbling 
and his partner "throwing his weight into 
the breeching to retard the progress of the 
navy. When Mr. Borden was in opposi
tion he was very anxious for a cash con
tribution to help the home government 
build those Dreadnoughts ; but when he 
got into power he wabbled. He knew tint 
the Nationalists would stand by their guild 
and vote against it, and the whole thing 
fizzled out.

Mr. Hazen informe ue that Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers plans were wrong because the 
ships would become obsolete before they 
were finished. There he stopped slim i. 
Why did he not keep on and tell us hoy 
to build a fleet so expeditiously that t&' 
would not become obsolete before it w.i* 
finished ? In him we have a new type "f 
man, a man who knows what is wrong 
does not know what is right. Thp T y 
press informs us that Mr. Bourassa piaycj 
for high stakes and lost, and that 
wants to make mischief. Mr. Bourra 
should have known beforehand that in fill
ing up the offices with Tories, tin- mil
lionaires would rank first. Those ri- h m n 
did not finance the Tory election? beoiu-e 
of Mr. Borden’s personal charm, whmh 
Mr. Hazen refers to. They had an eye o 
business.

m
■

BOX 8292
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NEWCASTLE WEDDINGS
Newcastle, Sept. 19—John A. P. Creigh

ton and Mies Jean LeGallaie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. Philip LeGallaie, were quiet
ly married in the Baptist parsonage last 
night by Rev. Dr. Cousins, in tto pres
ence of the immediate relatives of the 
principals. She wore a blue suit trimmed 
in fawn and- large black hat with white 
plumes. Mr. and Mre. Creighton will live 
tore. ■ r

George Brooks, of Douglastown.and Miss 
Annie Whalen, of Newcastle, Were 
ried in St. Mary’s church by Rev. Father 
Dixon here yesterday at 3 p. m. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooks will live in Donglastown.

A good recipe for collars and cuffs is five 
teaspoonfuls of starch, one quart of water, 

teaspoonful of borax and one tea- 
spoonful of lard or paraffin. Have tto wa
ter boiling, place the starch, borax and fat 
in the starch kettle and stir in enough cold 
water to make a smooth paste. Then add 
the boiling water and cook till thoroughly 
clear. Strain and use hot.

HOPEWELL HILL-

Hopewell Hill, Sept 19—Rev. J. M.
Love, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist 
church, officiated on Monday at tto mar
riage of Wm. Doherty, of Midway, Al
bert county, and Miss Mary Joyce, daugh-

engaged m farming tor of their friends, on htonday after^n
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steevee, of Boston, from 4 to 6 o'clock. Among'those who 

have been visiting the latter’s sister, Mre. were present were Mre. George H Secord 
Toi. D. Newcombe, the past week, and Mrs, John Orchard, Mrs. Neil Johnson’
Ti0°nretUfn to th<ar h®”6, today. * Mrs. Barley 6. Jones, Mrs. G. B. Joms!
Tto first moose reported shot this sea- Mrs. T. B. Humphrey (Norton) the

on. Which opened on Monday, was got Misses Sarah and Cornelia Sharp, Nettie
y Curtis Steevee, of Demoiselle Creek, Sinnott, Lena Fenwick, Nellie Veysey
ho made his capture in the Doherty tto Misses Folkins (Norton ) SAD FALLING OFF

lear. The moose -was a good one With Edward Erb, Charte» Horton and Will- '■ (Exchange.)
h™erfwA nmnber 0{ deer lT, M,*ee *^«1 home on Wedne»day, Some real eetate dealers in British Col- 

e already been shot. £ large moose, captured in the forent umbia were accneed of having victimized
in th Wl’ “m » Englmh and Scotch settiers by selling to

^ A%rt and Mra. Edgar MeAuley, of Dor- them (at long range) fruit ranches which
r egion, waa in the ▼Alage recently, cheater, are vieitmg relatives in Lower were situated on the tops of mountains. It 

de reports a pretty busy time m his sec- Millstream, making tto trip in their motor is said that the captain of a steamboat on ' 
turn a crew of fifty men being employed car Kootenay Lake once heard a great splash
Inlhng on the shale property Six diamond Mra. George Sharp, St. John, is tto in tto water. Looking over tto rail to!
dn.U8 a™.ab.work “*bt,,apd day-. and * “ £"*t of tto Misses Sarah and Cornelia spied tto head of a man who was swim,'
inderetood the work will to. continued dur. Sharp. - • . toward his host H» h.itas
ing tto winter. The drilling is king done! Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, Sussex, is spend- “Do you know,” said the swimmer, “this 

sPennsylvania firm, wbjèh is employed ’ mga few days with friends here is the third time today that I’ve fallen off
to to- W*. McKenzie, end the future <3 The Misses Dora and Jennie Humphrey that bally old ranch ei mine?”

WHITE NURSERIES 
■to DREN S KYmen

APOHAQUI (Chicago Tribtini 
^îosts of mothers in BelJ 

getting their nurseries re] 
•vhite to blue. Hitherto wn 
”Tg innocence and betokenij 

been in favor in modq 
l*tiaBy for the children’s I 

But & Belgian specialist, I 
lattre, has just been declaril 

8ayR that t|
'«ikes on and irritates the 
j* "tile children’s eyes, caul 
damage to’ the sight, but | 

Resulting in all sorts of] 
®l«s. He attributes much o| 

™leae» the upset internal am 
tv*° meningitis to the effecti 
?n people, and he iml
^ decolor the walls and haul 

me or green, or even yell 
Prefers for its calming restfl

mar-

hut

oneI !

“Going out to dinner in Ekoiland is tak
ing a big risk because, as like as not, the 
invitation is inspired by an amiable desire 
on the part of the host to poison his 
guests. What the Ekois don’t know about

”■? ."sus Sts.
the tw to j“e “d wt away ™ a

Yours, etc.,
A CANADIAN’. newest and most hygfi Francis &Vaogtin Boiestown, Sept. 18, 1912. of paper, andII only once.

Strong-flavored vegetables, like vabh<v:e 
and onions, should not only be hoik'd a 
plenty of water, but the water should be
changed.

f rnilktosoakthel
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^=WANTED —

IJ T3
•: - m m■ -Ml 9.

(«.. St. John, N. B._____________  9423-1 5

w-gT^-SSSSttifl:

-» -Lhesay, N. B. 1363"tf -

v\7AKTED—Septe. 1st, two table i 
W for the Netherwood School for 
Lpply to Mias Tees, Nertherwood_

I vV! r

________ÿ m
i >

■ §mm Arrived. -/'■ A:." \ - r
lover,A ■ '' ehayffib

iseSeLanthi

&S£A?£Sjs?KsSs,*b2s |lV.'SSk'SLS;î\^,”,?Fïïr.tr;i

&3C: assa?&sdRag SEF.^SSE^F^*^-kind of hay press. There i, motw in ownin, an Lmrass 365 d^cf°ye^!" Ion L^at^mali

thresher or com shredder, saw wood, shell com, grind 
feed, pump water, generate electricity, or ran a cream., . _. . ffsjrssafers&a

etylei f-^t1 ptt^rtthVi.XSttan* id *1*5 ’"‘FiTr8, '*f' S«Ç«pM^fortt.

other hay prese so far designed.
_ It has taken years of fleldteetlng to make these presses 
the best that you can buy. They are that now. The 
horse power presses have greater capacity than any 
other hotse press of equal size. They are lighter draft 
and easier on the horses. The step-over is the lowest 
ana narrowest made. They have an adjustable bale ten-
«?n# which insures compact bales. They are equipped ■■ ■■■■■■_____
2teK Si™ & Asrataasif.'
T IH C motor presses consist of a bale chamber and an concernln^sofis IcroMhUne/S™no»™yi2Sest.1.0ns

en6in® ™ount®d on substantial trucks. The bale Mndl*thrs' e«tc'‘i $Skecyour ln9,ulrle* apectSc anil 
chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to the Buifdlnfc Chi?w U SA™ ®ureaUl

is
WmIV a»*’

,:I kr •« - •l '.rjsrss-j&r |gg, m Jo“e- *** Ard, schr

C Bun

â,{Umâ m
upon

Yps&ns?3SÉ& x&jjÈBgBa
, Walton

rmïï^Ê§£§
«=t"s Anna 52% deg true (ENE3-16E mag) ;
White, New Wand, right tangent, 176 deg true (S by 

_ • „ , W1-16W mag); Matinira» Island, left tan-
Florence E Melan- gent, 339 deg true (N%W mag).

— I

—wing and machine work. No expel 
required, weekly wages PaidTIw.hlle J 

. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union «

); Kolon, Eaatport; Peter 

Mhias, Sept
rd I627-

wis-i sfn.^ jsa
work. Apply to Mrs. Manting Doherty. ~r.
»■ "****■ w«g..c.,» A„„.

1 asslwam^- -*-*m t* *. «* w ^wSgjSeSKsMg? Zr-.r-I-*ï3%re..*a
% ”i;

_________ ________ ____ ___ 1—:-------r- Saturday. Sept 21. M Porter, New York:
RELIABLE representative wanted, to Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Sydney, R T Delaware Breakwater, Sept 20-Sld, schr 
It meet the tremendous demand for Ptffp Starr. Warner Moore, Calais (Me),
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at .Coaatwise-Schra Citizen, 47, Ogilvie, T 6ak»- Sept 18-Ard, schr Cora May, St 
present. We wish to secure thrto or four HanUport; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, Parraboro; orde™- , ,
good men to represent ne to local and Shamrock, 63, Benjamin, Maitland; Rolf, °k5ui**t*r. Kept 18-Ard, schra Vine- 
general agents. The special interest taken 54, Rowe, Parreboro. yard> Boston for St John; Harry P Ha-
in the , fruit-growing Warns* in New Sunday, Sept 22. do for Calais; C W Dexter, do for
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities gtmr Rhodesian, 2,065, Robinson, Wwt doÀ Llllian. Sduthwest Harbor. (Me).

. for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Indies. T Boston, Sept 18—Cld, sohr Flo F Mader, control of
V msnent position and liberal pay to the Lunenburg. street between Princess andWt mea- 8t0De * Wellington, Toronto, Geared. iw1îS> streets- First they acquired the Sears lot,

• ^Pt f^-Ard, schr Qeneral on the corner of Germain and Prince*,
, Thursday, Sept. 19. £”T>ert Am<** Dorcheeter <N B) for %» i»d then purchased from J. G. Wfflett the

Schr William T Donnell, 482, Hardy, ZOj. *4n o . ,a ma . - „ adjoining property with a frontage of fortyVineyard Haven. Khr *«***. feet in Germain street. The iZtost addi-
Schr Willie L-Maxwell, 200, Belyea, New t?®?' . _. bon is the property adjoining this and

York Banner ’ ^ S'?”11’ B'tuate<i ™ the corner of Germain and
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium. 49. Lewis, ™ *° °*d for * Howfield Streets. The land was purchased

Point Wolfe (NBj; schr* Little Annie, 18, atv j ^ . ... from J. G. Willett, who took it under an
Richardson, Lord’s Cove; Harbinger, 46, ’ » p R. Tny,!”ijll,b<Tvd option which he has had for some months,
Rockwell, Riveraid.; King Daniel, 29, CoL Md’ for St John from Ellzabeth- and the buildings were bought from w! 
fin, Five Manda (NS). VT»v w ilth . T „ Tremaine Gard.

_ - Friday, Sept 30. ^ sT john ^ ’ ’ M°" ,°wmg to Mr. Pngdey’s absence from the

TiriLL machinery for sale I have for Stol” Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, East- Vineyard Haven Rent to_HM 1?, clty 11 was impossible to learn definitelyM sfleX tolWing second-hand™ mill ^
machinery in good order: Engine, boiler, i^9 ®ett” HTti^LClR X Nev York- SePt 30-Sld. schrs Rewa, St /J^L ” P"rcha8e and whether the
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off *°d’. *> Loughery, Rock- john; Madeira. Halifax; Silver Star, Cm- P„£ f°.r,the ,gara^ afe ^be extended to
saw, shafting, pulleys and belting WfflrffeS» ïh oing (N S); Harold C Beecher, Rockland the,^ok Mo*- There waa an m-
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. I^ P°rte;/v,284’P8p"*“’ C,ty MaDd; At- (Me). ’ ' Cresting stcoy current around the streets,tesjgaa’^js.’ajg
------ -------- ----------------------------------------- :—-(Westport, Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, Vj)]e ry gi. A : » t Brid’vetnvm ***** would permit of the new hotel being
rVrMTVr n A ccr-c Cha°ce „Ha^bor; 8chr Margaret, 49, Sim- (y g) *’ LaBe’ Brid6etown built-in Germain street while the garage
LY Lillnil ILAjJtj mends, St George. City Island, Sept 19-Sld, achm -Harry, ^uId **? erected on the Prince Wilham

Reopen for Winter Ten- *” A«.'ÏS’iÆ wo 81 “«-°™ p”» ■“» ‘aHZ «%.!
Monday Sentemher loth ?.tnU. fUnlS'll1i°7h rmTwî'-ü*'A^he«tfrwharf.,aéwaGM8 ;rtyo ™ 15.^™ (-.Mr-i,, ’r.^
monaay, Mptemner join

4«4V, Wednesday end hid., W B**“’ S‘-
““ • 'sS S5,'j5.^n.,Klr -1' 85**3S.SGTJS&S

.Send for CuCo^e MT4. Stmr M,„I. T^GlSm,”' «iSS'fiSft ÆWoiBilSli W^*S~T£S «MsTST 

non rxatee. - Colwell Boston 18 undRrstood that the price which he has
New York, Sept 22-Ard, stmr Hafnia, «toiwd was between ^000 and *100,000. 
rt-j—- >3 e('t .... '. D.,h“ Several other important real eatate deals

are now in the process of negotiation, and 
, announcements concerning them may be and made in a few days.

The property at Colÿbrook, adjoining the' 
tite of the new automobile factory, which 
was recently purchased by Messrs. Pugs- 
kry, contains s tirge ^pipsit. of clay of a 

" grade suitable for brick making, and it is 
schrs St Anthony, Perth Amboy; Bravo, rep'“ted **** *4 » ttw.intention of the 
Ship Harbor (N S); Lucille, Parrsboro Purchasers to_ establish a .new industry on 
(N S). the property for the manufacture of build-

New York. Sept 22-Sld, schrs H H Kit- ^ bricks BpIPI
Chener, Inga, Halifax; Latooka, Yarmouth The great increase in construction work 
(N S). around St. John has already overtaken the

output cf the local brick yards and affords 
an excellent opportunity , for an addition to 
this industry. ;

A farm of 180 acres with dwelling, barns 
and outbuildings, owned by J. Clark Hen
nessey at Belleiele Bajrs has been, pur
chased by Dr. Wataon, of New York, 
through Alfred Burley A Co. The farm 
will be operated by Robert A. Wataon, 
of this city, formerly of Watson & Co,
Charlotte street, who has been studying 
practical farming at Clifton, this summer, 
and will take a course in the scientific side 
of. the business at the Nova Scotia Agtt- 1
cidtural College at Truro during the coming Speaking cjn June 17, 1885, Hon. Edward
WtÎ ■ -, , ,, . Blake said bf the Canadian Pacific rail-

It is said oa good authority that the ■■
wharves and property at the foot of Port
land street, owned by the de Bury estate,
Which are at present under lease to J. S.
Gregory and the Maritime Nail Works, 
and which were recently sold to Recorder 
Baxter, were purchased for the Maritime 
Nail Works. The property is a valuable 
one. ^ÜÉâlÉÉSieilfieeâi^M

!

I H C Hay Press—— i
, Sept ESTATEi, New York; J Kennedy, Lu-G m

bee.JE
sgSid 18th—Schr Childe Harold, Cheverie

, y
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.

International Harvests Company of America
UMdfc. Imim.

Friday, Sept. 20.
The construction of the new million, dol

lar hotel in this city. Which was promoted 
by T. L. Morrisey, of Montreal, 
sured. According to an announcement 
made yesterday the required capital has 
been secured and the company is prepared 
to commence operations this fjl. „ The 
hotel is to be' on a larger and handsomer 
scale than this city has known, and its 
erection will, add one of. the finest to the 
number of large buildinge in St. John.

Pugsley & Co., Save now secured 
if the complete block in

I
I.

Sï WEST SIDE is now 86-
.

itence, and the rock used to build 
new trackage way.

IHC Service

out o4
,,, JR, %m
____

J. A.

IBS TO THE Germain
Horsfield

K*J.CoIlis Browne's y
opmion, of correspondents are not

tcessanly those of The Telegraph. This 
swspaper does nog undertake to oublis t, 
1 or any of the letters receivedrUnsigned 
■nmumcations will not be noticed Write 
lone «ie of paper only Communies, 
tirs must be plainly written; otherwise 
«ey will be rejected. Stamps should be 
ictesed if return of manuscript is de-i 
red m case it ia no* need. The 
id address of the writer should be sent
i^-M^phj eTidence of «°04

, SALE
' ■■ '

üOR SALE—Gasoline fishing boat, length 
" on top 26 feet, length of keel 21 feet, 
B-idth 5 feet, depth 28 inches.. With or 
without 5 h. p. Mian us engine. Built 
Red Wing etyle. For prices, address J. R. 

ood, Wilson’s Beach. Charlotte Co., 
9834-10-12-s.w, tt

;V j

Sreenw
N. B.name The ORIGINAL Rifd ONLY «WOIWE.

Acta like a eh ana ia

' DIARRHOEA, and is the

«W in CHOLERA
■nd DYSENTERY.

Cenetwdhf Medical Tattmmy accompanies tad BoUU.

Checks and «mat*
FEVER, CROUP, AOtiE.

The But Rwwdy known lor 
CODOHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BBONCtHTM. 

The only Palllatl.. in 
NIORALOIA, OOOT, RHSVMATISM.

HAMPTON MATTERS
> the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Interested in the development of) 
ir province and Canada generally, and' 
fticularly at present in that of Hamp- 
n, and having had a long experience in 
s growth and management of the smailer 
wns and villages, perhaps 1 'inny be al- 
wed to bring a few matters to the not.ee 
'residents of this charming little village. 
I doubt many of your readers are aware 
at we have felt a little of the optimism 
(played by thfc people of your cty. and 
lief in the development that is sure to 
ke place in this province in the near 
ture, and have been able to get a_ppropri- 
bne made, by the Ottawa government 
r two important public builoihgs. As 
I of them is now being commenced the 
Be seems ripe to me tor a discussion of 
itters pertaining thereto before it is tbo 
e. Everyone knows that ha»r taken tna 
Rible to make

Ïlti5SSS.6,*a
Mcu ki Xagtasd, 

1/tè, 2/R, 4/B

Sels MsnstieteiSni 
J. T. OAVEHPORT, UL, 

London, O.K. ^
1

. I
m

1 . :ï

Wholesale AgenU - - Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Limited, Toronto./

was done was to commence the creation 
of this load of ficititous capital. They is
sued to the original proprietors of $5,000,- 
000 of paid-up stock, $20,000,000 more rea
lizing only $5,000,000 in cash, and they is
sued $20,000,000 in stock. Having dope 
that they issued $30,000,000 at prices which 
netted the company only $15.281,754, of 
under 61 per cent of the nominal value, 
and they then proceeded to borrow on, 
and ultimately to sell, $10,000,000 more 
selling at a price which netted the com
pany 42 per cent. They thus produced 
from the $60,000,000 nominal capital, $24,- 
493,000 in cash, or on the whole average, 
under 41 per cent of the nominal value, 
and if you choose to throw in the honest 
$5,000,000, and to put it together with 
these tainted matters, you find that an 
issue of $65,000,000 nominally realized $29 - 
493,000, or 451-2 per cent of the normal 
value.
Promoters Took No Risk.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
AND ITS CAPITALIZATION

V

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hawkesbury, Sept 17—Ard, 
Isabel B Wiley; Unity, loaded; 
«anna, passed north.

Passed

the inquiry t iat thtrë *h*v* 
en no general system or drainage ever 
ide, and that the lack of*. « qd uü relëss- 
ss in regard to it by our people arid tfye 
w tidal movement of.. Our r.ve; fens 
used a state of affairs so r.-pui-n, n 
®Y cases ae to cause serions coin plain: s 
be made tiriae and tile agatii'wnhVtib 

BompUahing any very material b netit.
[. think the condition of the lad es wait- 
} room in this very building that is t» 
.replaced, for the past few ytais ha* 
ai a crying disgrace, and many wili b a;- 
'Out in this statement". Time and

w. i Windsor (N S) ; bark Hector,
(N B); schra Exilda. Advocate Harbor (N 
8); Nevis. Minasville (N 8); Damiettq

”UM™sctrrA™rFIC^,t' ^bUMmB) îiura^'ChS (N 

g <X wm h.â on jL ’ ffiyâasÿ. ?£toker^w-ter (N s,:
rS6veÇW:''SeirlB-JlWU

tbony, ferth Amboy; Bravo, 
Parreboro

S. KERR, 
Principal

tern schr 
stmr Ro-

Burdcn of Fictitious Capital Fails on Railroad Rates.
“HENRY MORE SMITH » ^ «6rfc.V3j‘^

Sept ie-Ard, schr Mlneola, (KIpJiltQba. Free Preaa.)■
Send today for à “Life of this Wonder- t

cannot believe the man ever lived who did 1 Lt^ ° ^d H^’^°nd?n-, 
ruch remarkable things, but in the book p™ce7p^’. WHfred^N™ Yofk"11*7, 
can be found the names of dozens of our : TTawkenhurv XT a aiu . . ( , .best families who saw and knew him at Wüe7 for Daîkh ’ ^
the time of hia evil deeds an imprisonment i Halifnv Sent in * - j , T _

«^i^rSSliKîvSlirBJ

BISaEsHi'5 l’SMüssaî - J* 3s *
» ^ TS war<> breakwater. ^ changed to fire class tall nun, Sept 7 with-
Wi&Lh,LSr -sr.-'js v«*, No. . to ^ «.

v Yarmouth, Sept 19-Ard, schr Coral P1*0^ by relief vessel No 6 about Get 1, 
Leaf, Spence, Philadelphia. The change wifi be temporary. The

Parrsboro, j!ept 20—Cld, stmr Easington, rclief light vessel will show tile same ehar- 
Portland (Me); schrs Hazel Trahey, for acteristic of light as light vessel No 5, 
Salem for orders; Grace Darling, for Salem but the fog signal will be a bell rang by 
for orders. hand. -,

Montreal, Sept 21—Ard, etmrs Virginian, Nantucket Sound—Lois V Chaples
Liverpool; Glenarm Head, Glasgow; Au- wrec^ gas buoy and spar marker to he 
aonia, Southampton ; Willehad. Hamburg; Permanently discontnned about Oct 1, 
22nd, etmrs Cornishman, Bristol; Megan- 1912; the wreck ha vug been removed, 
tic, Liverpool; Montfort, London and Ant- Portland, Sept 17—Sheepeect River (Me):

Hodgdon Ledge buoy, 3, spar, reported 
missing September 16, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

Kennebec River (Me): Winslow Rock 
East Side buoy, 15; spar, reported not 
watching properly September W; will be re- 

Barbados, Sept 2—Sid, schr Marguerite, placed as soin as practicable,
Bathurst. Stmr Ottawa reports Sept —, lat 40 33

Kingston, Ja., Sept S—Ard, bark Skoda, N, Ion 35 01 W, passed a log about 25 feet 
Pascagoula. ' long and 4 feet in diameter, covered with

Barrow, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Mutina, marine growth.
Tamlin, Carleton (NB). The Coast and Geodetic Survey makes

Leith, Sept 16—Sid, stmr Florence, Barr, the following report to the Hydorgraphic 
i x Office, under date of Sept-14: A dangerous

Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Lake Wreck, one mast of which reaches within 
Champlain, Liverpool. 8 feet of the surface of the water and with

Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard, stmr NumMian, » floating spar attached to the wreck, pro- 
B°*ton- _ jecting above water, has been located in

Queenstown, Sept 26—Ard, etmr Celtic, 31 fathoms in the passage between Mon- 
New lork. tank Point and Southwest Ledge, off Block

Liverpool, Sept 29—81d, stmr Corsican, Island, about 6H miles 75 deg 30 min true 
Montreal.. (E*N mag) from Montank Point ligbt-

Plymonth, Sept 20—Sid, stmr Sicilian, house. Position: Lat,-41 05 Si N; Ion, 71 
Montreal. 42 12 W

Barbados, Sept 18-flld, stmr Milwaukee, /Boston.' Sept 19-Capt Sorensen, of stmr 
(Smith, from Iquique, etc, for Montreal. Mandeville, from Port Antonio, warns eap- 

Aron&outh, Sept 18—Sid, etmr Royal tains of vessels engaged in trade to West 
Edward, Roberts, Montreal. Indies and Central America that it is

Ard 19th—Stmr Englishman, Ingram, safe to enter the harbor of Porto Barrios 
Montreal. at night on account of changes in lights;

Liverpool, Sept 18—Sid, stmr Marken he said that the light on Ox Tongue and 
(Dutch), Swart, Chatham (N B). Villedo Shoals have been- extinguished for

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Laurentk, nearly three months and that red light on 
Victorian, Montreal. St Josephs Shoals had been shifted to

Southampton, Sent 22—Ard, stmre Ma- Herds Shoals, about one-mile northeast of 
jestic, New York, New York.

WHITE -NURSERIES HURT CHIL- Mmti-ta?’ ^ 22_Ard’ etmr Montesuma,
DREN’8 BYES. Liverpool, Sept 21-Hld, etmrs Teutonic;

, 22nd-, Lake Champlain, Montreal.
Sort t (C^ag0 Glasgow, Sept 21—Sid, etmr Letitia,
Hosts of mothers in Belgium are busy Montreal ’

fettmg their nurseries ' repainted from London, Sept 22-Sld, etmr Rannahanock 
shite to blue. Hitherto white, represent- St John and Halifax. PI” ’
]"* innocence and betokening cleanliness, _____
7s been in favor in modern homes, es- 
Woially for the children’s rooms.
lattre l B**«ian, ^specialist, :Dr. Louis De- Philadelphia, Sid 17, schr Harry, Apple 
attre, has just been declaring against the River. f

itHL10*’ HV*yg that *he whitene* Baltimore, Sept 17—Ard, Trebia, Star- 
cf ft™ °?.?”d ivritates the delicate retint rttt, from Rotterdam via New York.
; ‘he onildren s eyes, causing not only Boston, Sept 17-Ard, sohr Princess of 

®a*e to the sight, but to the brain, Avon, Annapolis. 
l, resulting m all sorts of stomach trou- 

He attributes much of the feverish- 
toe upset internal arrangements -and 

"en meningitis to the effect of white light 
young people, and he implore» mother! 
recolor the walls and hangings in either 

3 or green, or even yellow. Blue ha 
® e*era l°r its calming reetfulness.

. », !

if —
road. That was the position of. the com- 
pany, a position against the payment of 
dividends out of capital was recognized and 
in which the source of recoupment for loss
es was to be the great resources the gov
ernment were giving the railway

The Canadian Pacific was sub- 
dized by the Government on the 
understanding that it was not go
ing to pay an early dividend, and 
that for losses in dividend, in its 
infancy, shareholders would be re
couped ouit of proceeds of the land 
grant. But they took no chances, 
as shown in the preceding article. 
How the early directors of that 
road “high financed” to their own 
advantage is told by Hon. Edward 
Blake, from whose famous speech, 
delivered in 1886, the following ex
tract is taken.

rt
tave known of ladies preferring the open 
tfonn in the coldest days of wintsi. 
w the question is, are the main 
our village, and especially from these 
) public buildings, on a proper -level 
1 reach a proper distance from the 
re? Again theta have been efforts made 
the past to have a water system sup. 
d, and we have had several instances 
the near past when if snch had been 
•red into valuable property would have 
n saved, to say nothing of the health 
tor people, especially those re.-ident off 
■low flat around the station, being 
((fitted. There is no question about 
re being plenty of water at no great d>s- 
ue easily obtainable, the natural condi- 
i of our highlands being very springy, 
ms pleased to see the matter -of drain- 
touched upon by one of your edrree- 
fients a short time since. Now the 
B seems opportune for the villagers to 
e a public meeting and see if the whole 
ition of water and sewerage for the 
ire cannot be taken into consideration, 
a proper plan of our whole village plot 

le by an experienced ■'engineer.
.few hundred dollars spent now would 
iably save thousands in the future. It 
ht be necessary, in fact.. I think it is 
tively so, that the government be a»k- 
to delay the building of the station in 
'interim. A few months’ or a year’s 
y would be better than a serious m s- 
s to be made now. especially where 
» is danger in losing by the delay, both 
tical parties being pledged to the creo- 
of these public works. What do tlie 

tie say? If anything is to"be done, it 
t be done at once.

sewers company.
Watered Stock and Railroad RateeNOTICE TO MARINERS. “Now, remember, if you please, if you 

talk of a ruinous price for C. P. R. stock, 
when you hear talk of risks, when you 
hear talk of difficulties, when you. hear talk 
of embarrassments, that the whole of 
this stock, the first $5,000,000 paid-up and 
all, was issued by the company at prices 
which realized 46 1-2 per cent of the nom
inal value. Remember that the original 
proprietors put their estimate of value 
upon their whole holding by taking $20,- 
000,000 at 25 per cent, thus averaging for 
their holding 40_jper cent, and remember 
that the stock has fluctuate^ from 37 to 
38 for a little while, up to 64 and 65. Now 
what is 10 on a stock, the real value of 
which, as represented by the money given 
for it is 40? Why, of course, when you 
pay 50 for a stock of which the real vaine 
is 40, it is an advance of 10, it is a premi
um of 25 per cent; if you pay 00 it is an 
advance of 50 per cent; and if you pay 
80, the price to which Mr. Stephen said 
he expected the stocks to advance, it is 
an advance of 100 per cent on the 40kwhicb 
was paid, and at which he could have sold 
if his expectations had been realized. The 
original proprietors, if the glorious visions 
in wj)ich they indulged, and which they 
exported the house to help them realize, 
has been realized, having paid $10,080,000 
for $25,000,000, would have realized 30. and 
thus taken $10,000,000 clean profit apart 
altogether from the question of interest 
or dividends.
"The New Finance."

Now the stock was fixed at $6,000,000 
to be paid up, in actual cash, within a 
short delay, with the power of increasing 
“jo $25,000,000, but I need not say that 
»-hen the $5,000,000 was paid up in full in 
cash it would be impossible to put out the 
other $20,000,000 at a discount, or on any 
other basis than par, without creating an 
entire revolution in the scheme of finances 
of the company. The principle recognized 
by parliament was that every dollar of the 
stock first subscribed should be paid up 
in cash. Five million dollars was paid in 
cash, and if the company were to issue the 
rest at 50, those who got it would get the 
stock at half the price of those who had' 
subscribed the first $5,000,000. No one 
thought of more capital being issued, at 
any rate, beyond the $20,000,000 additional, 
$25,000,000 waa the extreme capital talked 
of. We were anxious the capital should be 
kept down, because the great object was 
that there should be a small dividend to 
be paid, since the burden on the commerce 
of the country was to be measured, first 
o? all, by the cost of carriage, and second
ly by the dividend; and it was vital to us 
that the dividend bearing capital should 
be kept down to the lowest possible figure, 
so that the burden on the commerce of the 
country might be kept down to the lowest 
figure. That being the principle and these 
being the explanations of parliament, I 

address myself to the question: What 
has actually been done?

“I leave out of consideration for the 
moment, the original $5,000,000 because 
that was contemplated, that was arranged, 
that was subscribed, that was paid up in 
full, that went into the fund; but, besides 
that, the company has issued $80,000,000 
more, and in connection with the stock 
operations, it has raised $7,380,000 from the 
government.

1
1

note.,

Box 75. St John WestH. B. i
— s.:|

,1

way:
“The law allows the railway during con

struction to pay not exceeding 6 per cent, 
if they please on the amount actually paid 
up in cash, on the stock that has been sub
scribed for construction. No watered stock 
payments on anything that was not solid 
cash.

.
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Sid 21st—Stmrs Cassandra, Pretoria», 

Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool.A, Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Dross

t£2

erara™2T,7î^"1l®r“B- & toùeflu 
”V5-2lthe tody—Invigorates tbs system. Almost «Terr curable aliment In 

I***e yteMb to its effective power. 
lir«? XkST'm-viB '“S*' ” ”” Heart,

1■pFg

What the Land Grant Was For.
BRITISH PORTS.

- - Saturday, Sept- 21.
The Baptist Foreign Mission Board has 

completed the sale of two properties which 
they owned. The self-contained two story 
wooden dwelling, 8 Orange street, lease
hold, was sold through Taylor & Sweeney 
to T. W. Butler, of Paradise row. Their 
freehold property, 240 Duke street, on the 
corner of Wentworth, with two and one- 
half story three-tenement brick dwelling 
was sold to A. R. Carlow of the King’s 
Dining-rooms. i-

The following transfers of freehold prop
erties have been recorded;—

Heirs of Daniel Brophy to Albert War
ren, $500, property in Lancaster.

Mrs. Fanny L. Robinson to C. T. Green, 
property in Clarence street.

S. H. White, et ai, to E. R. Owen, prop
erty in. Dock street, .... ,
alâ8n^o^jr^ldwPrOPxît,re8 baVe day when a syndicate of local and outside 

Y“\M£l?n *° men became the'owners of the large brick 
te T' w a building occupied by Scovil Bros., Ltd,
A nJ" u /f,' A. Urquhart to Mary King street, and the two fine houses in

bv ut? T* Charlotte street directly oppoeite the Duf-tote ComplIy Es' ferin hotel, and owned by the.Prescott

concc«tl°Iht!mCii0P ?f f ““to™ brick and The syndicate to take over the property 
with h»« ”d<ling °* *?? ?tonee, WM organized by Thomas Nagle and James

d* ‘a1» vbT 100 feet.,n D. Seely, of this city, and S. H. White,
»UI b? undertaken next sprrng o£ 8u«*x. The* are the same buyers who

their t0 ^e needfi of recently obtained the Ferguson property in

iS CLbTw^4s,'S ter” -*u*- -,i » » - «“■
COGGBR-CUSACK - On Wednesday h.dldd,» it* ‘j?*® j “ The sale-of the King street and Char-

morning, the Ilth inst., in the Cathednd too smaU tW 6hLl to ^ lotte street Properties was made by A. H.
<a theLnmaculate Conception ThomssM Th „ “# elsewhere. Haffington, who recently obtained
Cogger to Miss Margaret M. Cnsack. erty of W F &Tw Mve^ whth £rom ,*he ^«"on “d Prescott estates. It

LOCKHART-ROBINSON — At Trinity SSL yudr nrâ*„f" wî ?d" u understood that the buying of the prop-
church, Sept. 18, by the Rev. R. A. Arm- Lreet and Pwhh* c3dned whh ‘fh erty Saturday wae merely for investment 
strong, Mary Earle, daughter of the late propert^wffi gTvT^tW I fronted Purposes, and it would not be surprising to 
J. Morris Robinson, to George A. Lock- of l beaf °< aD0ther tole ««on-
hart Î 100 reet m Waterloo street, with The Oak Hall property, of which Scovil

MACKENZIEHARRINGTON-In Fair- wLn tb^Ttek/Wsewion of the Mvers Br0?»Ltd - h^e a lea*e with several more

^Sî&oNY-At Roth*. * jt bM 100 feet fece * *r
Monday, Sept. 10, in the Chu^h rif Ow tk«wh%ctTU ‘"^'Thm^^nTbrnld Th«Cb"lotte street property i, more ex-
Lady of Good Counsel, Rev D 8 O’Keefe i “T.- , . their present bmld- tensive and has a frontage of 103 feet on
united in marriage Maty Mahony and An- When ro'^leted^thl °L *bb,*lTe Charlotte street, with a depth of 200 feet,
drew tireen, of Rothewy. y ^ ?heM *wo ‘bn^tory with basement

cover the entire lot and will give them the brick buildings. One is occupied in the 
needed room for additional nj>4ce tor hand- basement by James O’Brien's pool room 
lmg their new business and the additional and above by WanamakerV restaurant 
machinery which they requira. while the upper floors are used as an annex

Messrs. Myers will retite from business to the Dnfferin hotel. In the second buiid- 
nram^L.ePlTh» “£ ing are three stores occupied respectively
L r^'oJ p pald to w,d *° bave by Mi* Jennie McLaughlin, milliner; J 
been $30,000. Webber, dry goods, and Miss K. Hen-

....... " ' .' - _ nessy, hair dresser, with the Adams House
One of the ,, ^n°df*,|,Bg,Dt fbdve In the rear is a very large vacant
One of the. largest property deals so fai lot, 163 feet wide and more than 150 feet 

.«corded in the city was concluded Satnr- in depth.

:“Let us consider this company. Did it 
occupy any exceptional position? It did. 
What was the exceptional character and 
position of this company? It was this, 
that it wae subsidized by the government 
on thé understanding that it was not go
ing" to make an e&rly dividend, but that it 
wae to be recouped out of the sale Of the 
lands for its actual losses in "the early 
works of the road. The proposal Was not 
that we furnish money to the Company to 
give subscribers who had stock 6, 10,12 or 
20 per cent, on their money, but that wé 
were to giye the company in addition to 
cash, land, the ultimate result of Which 
would repay them for the lose of interest 
or dividends in the early working of the

pi!.. J
■

m

now
6 E. PLURIBUS UNÜM.
ffnpton (N. B.), Sept. 18, 1912.

!-“I am going to deal with the question 
of interest and dividends presently, by 
itself, becàure it is too large a question to 
mix up with capital. But I am dealing 
now with the new finance. The $60,000,000 „ 
of the new fihance netted $24,500,000. «The 
government loan in connection with the 
stock Was $7,360,000, or a total of $21,860,- 
000. What has become of that $31,880,- 
000? There ia what the company realized 
by the i»ue of stock and by a mortgage, 
in connection' with its stock operations, 
of its assets, irrespective of the sales of 
the public land*, the grant of public mon- 
eys, and the grant "of the public loan. Now 
Mr. Stephen states that the company it
self paid, not ont of the government mon
eys, not by virtue of the moneys placed 
in the hands of the government at all, but 
itself paid, in dividends up to Dec. 31, 1884, 
the sum of $3,428,000. The company itself 
paid on Feb. 17, 1885, a further dividend 
of $850,000, or 1 per cent. To these sum» 
which the,company itself paid, not through 
the medium of the government, I add the 
company’s deposit with the government to 
meet dividends, which amounted to $15,- 
942,645, and I add also the interest which 
was paid and allowed on that item up to 
Feb. 17, 1885. That interest amounted to 
$318,852 for one-half year and $305,729 for 
the second, and $292,344 for the third— 
making an aggregate of $916,927, which 
was produced by the means of the deposit 
Of $16,942,645. These sums make a grand 
aggregate of $20,937,572, or in round num
bers $21,000,000, already devoted by the 
company to the purpose of dividends. Now 
what is the short result? They raise by 
the new finance on stock $24,500,000, and 
they have devoted by the new finance to 
dividende $21,000,000, making $3,600,000 to 
go to the work and $21,000,000 to go into 
their own pockets.’’

CONSERVATIVES AND THE'
j navy .ZSL2
bbe Editor of The Telegraph.
1,-1 notice in Mr Fosters' tiecCnt 
eh, in referring to the navy, lie. said 
t we are on the front street with the 
! of the world upon us. Well," what 
(the world see?—-our premier wabbling 
his partner "throwing., his weigh! into 

breeching to retard the progress of the 
r. When Mr. Borden, was in. opposi- 
’ he was very anxious for a "ciiCh coh- 
ption to help the home government i 
i those Dreadnoughts ; but when lie 
into power he wabbled. He knew that 
Nationalists would stand by their guns 
vote against it, and the whole thing 

(d out.
r. Hazen informs us that Sir Wilfrid 
tier’s plans were wrong because -the 
I would become obsolete before they 
: finished. There he stopped short, 
r did he not keep on ami tell us botiv 
mild a fleet so expeditiously that-iwf 
Id not become obsolete before it wae 
bed? In him we have a new type of 
, a man who knows what is wrong but 
;not know what is right/ Thp Tory 
I informs us that Mr. Bourassa played 
high stakes and lost, and that now lie 
fcs to make mischief Mr. Bourassa. 
Id have known beforehand that in fill* ' 
up the offices with Tori*, the mil- 
ores would rank first. Those rich men 
not finance the Tory elections becau-e 
ffr. Borden’s personal charm, which 
Hazen refers to. They had

Yours, etc

iestown, Sept. 18, 1912.

f wf+etod "taygwnr Klag" Patente*.
•f

i
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un- What High Finance Produced.

“Now I want to know, having stated 
the millions of stock that it has issued 
$60,000,000 of new stock and $7,380,000 
raised from governments in connection 
with stock operations, what has that pro
duced? The original stock of $5,000,000 
would have reaped its whole profit out of 
the working earnings; $1,000,000 would 
have paid a fair and reasonable dividend 
during the construction on $5,000,000 of 
capital, and that would have been paid 
out of the working earnings of the road'; 
but that abominable system of stock wa
tering, to which I have referred, which I 
have pointed out m two years resulted 
in the United States, jn the increase by 
two thousand millions of interest and divid
end bearing stocks and bonds; while the 
betterments represented by that 2,000 mil
lions only cost 1,050 millions or practically 
$2 of obligations for every dollar or real 
value, waa to be introduced. \ The abomin
able system which has destroyed the credit 
of American railways, which has rendered 
it iropoeible for the ordinary mind, with 
ordinary acquaintance with things, to judge 
of the real vaine of an enterprise at all; 
which even induces an acting minister of 
railways to talk of the cost of a railway 
system as $323,000,000 when it has cost 
only a trifle compared with that amount; 
that system which renders everything va
gue and speculative, which gives every op
portunity to the dishonest man to deceive 
and gull the simple invester, was to be 
carried out.

Dishonest Capital

The principle of an honest paid-up stock To remove stains from the hands, noth 
waa to be given up, ^od the first thing that ing is better than lemon juice.

;|
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1MARRIAGES
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them
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FOREIGN PORTS.

r • m
■I

Cld 17-rSchr Beaver, Halifax.
Pascagoula, Sept 17-CId, echr M J Tay- 

ldr, Barbados.
Axim» Sept 15—Sid; gtmr Ben4u, Mill- 

eon, Pensacola. ..........  ‘
Perth Amboy, Sept 17—Ard, schr Silver 

Star, Perth Amboy. . . h_ X?
Portland, Sept 17—Ard, schr Jennie C,

St John for Boeton.
Port Natal, Sept 17—Ard, previously, MORRELL-At her late residence; M2 

stmr Monarch, Clare, Montreal and Que- City Road, Clarissa Ann Morrell, aged 
bee via Cape Town. go tex*
/Salem, Sept 17-Sld, schra Emily I JOHNSON-At the residence of his 

White, Ssco (Me); Silver Spray, Machiae; brother-in-law, J. D. Howe, 149 Elliott 
Nevis, Vineyard Haven, fo. row, on the 30th instant, Captain H. A.

Portsmouth, NH, Sept 17—•Sid, sohr* Johnson, of Moncton, aged 68 years..

$
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DEATHS
A CANADIAN.

.’’ newest and most hygienic milk bot- 
,e ls made of piper, and intended to be

only
II___________ _ , ‘ \

•ong-flavored vegetables, like cabbage 
fciions, should not only be boiled in 
:y of water, but the water should

once. To get rid of the objectionable smell of 
cabbage while cooking, put a piece of char
coal in the second water.

en?*!Cold mi,k to soak the cake or bread

your pudding, if you wish it tok lights T
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COUNTRY MARKET.S';

joh*"a£ 

Are. George

'P ... o.oo to l.io 
. 1.00 “ 0.00
. 0.00 “ 0.10
. 0.00 “ 0.10
. 0.10 “ 0.11
. 0.00 “ 0.10)4
. 0.07 “ 0.08)4
. 0.07 “ 0.00
. 0.091* <• 0.10)4

bosh .r peas, 1 
v beans, bush 
ose, per'lb ....

—aison, per lb ..
§ecf, western ....
Beef, butchers ..
Beef country ....
Mutton, per lb ..
Pork, per lb ......
Spring lush, 

per lb ....

Eggs, hennery, per doz....
Tub butter, per lb ......
Creamery butter, per lb... 0.28
Ducks ................
Fowls, pair, fresh' killed 

Per lb ..

»0». , - ■
was a ,

e and Miss Isabella Mullin.
own and hat to , 
mérous costly gif 
who is one of

Davidson-Donfville.

to the wed-

A new argument was ordered in case of 
the King vs. Marsh ex parte Washington.

In the matter of the expropriation of 
lands by the St. John & Quebec Railway, 
an order for the publication of notice was 
granted. "4*^- •’/$&. L

iP-ttss- \ s*.*®*»- 35 «Si s s %ts
fl Àiifi» naviif1 °vf Mr8,w?®?^ Saunders occur- dered and the payment of a like amount
8 l~" i ™ at ^Ier Porter street, Saturday to the remaining heir on coming of age or
waited on the j afternoon Mrs. Saunders had been in fail- to hie guardian. “

llliam Davideon mg health for some months. She leaves a Ex parte Derosier—A writ of prohibition 
mt,re!*, wh? * “ engineer on the C. P. wee granted to prohibit the liquor license

hurch, J. IK. between here and Edmundston, and commissioners, from granting licensee to
Breathed two sons, Arthur and Walter. There also certain persons in the license district of

was perform- survive her two sisters, Mrs. Charles Me- Madawaska.
lri.bv Rev w^TTihLr/ and Mr*’ Fred Baker, Gunns, Ltd., vs. Duguay-Appeal alkw-
ted- by Rev. W. R. Hibbard. Nova Scotm, and two brothers, Fred ed with costs, setting aside a judgment for 
was dressed in white satin, Davidson, Woodstock, and.William David-[the plaintiff.

*nd wore a veil son, Fort Fairfield (Me.) The funeral will

“ =”• 1"
hitTZmjKHrTS If Wm. 1

Mr. and Mrs. William McLpan Monday, Sept. K.
C,P, R. for an ex- of Th 'dty ^d awayeX Srtu^v

William Charlton, 7 Short street. He 
in the 66th year of his age and had been 
ailing for only a few days. He was, per
haps, the first man who grew vegetables 
in a hot house here, and sold them in the 
city market. He was bom in St. John, but 
for many years conducted a green house at 
Ashburn. Later he went into the florist 
business there where he remained for 
twenty-two years. About eight years ago 
he came to this city and went into part
nership with his son-in-law in Short street, 
where he has remained ever since. He is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. William 
Charlton and one brother, Robert, of 
Ashburn. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from his late residence 
in abort street.

receiv- 
Harcourt’s

v

W. H. Wilds Declares He i 
Tired of Lifepjf

.fe, one brother and one sister.

IS 1

per carcass
0.110.10m a 6.09 " 0.11 SHOOTS HIMSELF W3 0.30.0.00

.. 0.26' 0.27 'Mrs.: ■0.30. IIil'_ _ with the firmHi 1.25 1.50 Body Found in West Side Hotel Yes- 

teréyf—Coroner Decides No |„. 

quiry Necessary as Case in pfe 

One of Suicide.

IB? v 'i
Is- T.idl 0.17 0.18

3$ Æ'."
Turkey, per lb .
lettuce, per doz ................ ............
M»ple syrup, per gal ... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb ...... 0.14
inacon .................
Mam ........................-----

Carrots, per do* ......
Beets, per doz ..........
>}ery, per doz ...........

Calfskins .............
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool, Washed ..
Beef hides .....
Rendered tallow

... 0.22 0.25
, of Mo 'I0.200.00

hi 0.30 0.40
1.25

ed'by1 0.00
.. 0.18 
.. 0.17 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00

0.19
0.18
0.30
0.80

Tuesday Sept. & 
mercy on my soul 

agony of this life

Hi Parish, si

WÊÊtm
iss been going on there for some 
everything is now ready for the 

ns of the elevator wh

The above shows the site for the new C. in to make room for sidings, track i 
P. R. million bushel elevator, which lies on etc. 
the shore of the cove between the old 
elevator and Blue Rock. That portion of 
the harbor front has been shut in by a sea 
wall, which extends from the old elstesiasïïi

* waU will protect the site of the el 
from the encroachment of 
allow for the remaining grou

Railways I 
Their

Application: 
Made for

“May God have 
can’t bear the 
longer. Bless and take

I
In the supreme court today,- to the case 

of the Grand Falls Co., Ltd., Fred R.
Taylor moved for a rule nisi to quash an 
assessment made against the applicant by 
the town of Grand Falls. A bond of the 
company, with Colonel McLean as surety, 
was presented to answer for costs. The 
rule was granted. — -••••

Some men from this section have already Souash °Z
gone to the lumber woods. Wages range ’ n*bve '
from $30 to 436 a month. 'V* ® Corn

The funeral of Thomas L. Morris took 
place this morning under auspices of the 
A. O. H. Rev. Father Carney conducted 
services in St. Dunstan’e church, and inter
ment was made at the Hermitage.

P ■ an;of old 0.900.80 ....... .^ ._ Icare of my 4,,
children and may their life be far 6moot;,l
er than my past has been. Good-bye to ail 

(Signed! “W. H. WlLtig. 
“P. S.—No person is to blame for this 

rash act but myself ’’
This was the contents of a note foH 

yesterday morning In a room m the Wes 
ern House, Carieton, beside the dead bod 
of the writer, W. H. Wilds 
Lower Derby (N. B.), who 
recent Greater St. .Tnh„

. 0.18... 0.00
. 0.21 0.23Ml

0.14, Of ! 0.13u
. 0.11 
. 0.00 
. 0.35 
. 0.40

0.11)4
0.05)4

.0.40
0.00

■ I
, areof Mon, 0.02at 0.00

‘^nert winter.the be 0.140.12s
Carrots, bbl . 
Beets, bbl ... 
Potatoes, bbl

2.00were Iutiful and evidenced 
bride and groom are

... 0.00 

.... 0.00the y------------------------: 1.50 a resident ot—1 toheld 0.00 1.50 was at the
, , 8t- John exhibition di.il

playing some clever birch bark work wtirt 
&>^^one b,™elf- Lring across hi, 

-T . . a bullet wound through In, 
more than three

: HOW PROV1BIONB.

I
V Pork, domestic mess ....25.00 " 26.00

Pork, American clear ....25.50 “ 28.50
American plate beef ....21.50 “ 23.00
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11)4 “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ...................0.15)4 “ 0.15)4

CANNED GOODS.

bed with
temple, he was found v
hours after he had committed the act.

The unfortunate man had been drinkm,
S. ™et with fair success at tlie exlii 
bition where his display had attracted 
sidérable attention, but he had not cone 
home since the fair closed. He bad been 
boarding at the Western House, in Carle, 
ton, and there, as at the fair, his pleasant 
genial manner won him many friends.

About 9 o’clock yesterday morning be 
was called and answered that he would get 
up soon, but did not do so, and at 1 
o clock be was again called, but this time 
there was no answer. A carpenter at 
work on the house, looking through the 
bedroom window, saw his lifeless body 
stretched across the bed, and Coroner F.
L. Kenney was summoned. It was found 
that he had died from a shot through the 
right temple, and had been dead about 
three hours. The report of the revolver 
had probably been smothered in the noise 1 
being made by the carpenter.

Very little is known about the man. 
That he has a family is evident from the 
note which he left beside his body. He 
was a native of Kent county, England, and 
wore a Masonic ring. It is thought that 
he was about sixty years of age. A 
ber of cartridges were found in his pocket. 
There will be no inquiry, as the death was 
evidently a case of suicide.

(Government Sa 
ling for Th 
the -Problei 
fronts Them 
ican Mills 
Plants in Ca

)THEY WEREü

FARMERS Mrs. J. O. Morrell.
Friday, Sept. 20.

After patiently suffering for more than 
Clarissa Ann, wife of Jacob O.

■

BENEFITED BT ffi*lïïSs=_-u»t
years ago and was a daughter of tne late 
George Spragg. She was twice married. 
She lived at Kara, Kings county, for some 

Beef sells in Boston for 15 cents, and ^me, moving to this city twenty-five years 
is bringing nine cents in St. John. Hay ago 
is bringing from $5 to $8 a ton more in 
Boston than here, and eggs which have 
been selling here for 30 cents bring 34 
cents in Boston.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per ease:
Salmon, cohoes ...................8.50
Salmon^ red spring 

a . __ Finnan haddiea ...
Neither Sir Percy SS tfj P. ^red“g ‘

Davidson, both representatives of the Sir * 1,
William Annstrong Shipping Co., seemed —’ ns 
backward in expressing an opinion after rtf* . Y-.1 i* " 
making an inspection of the development p__ni,cs 3s’ 
work in Courtenay Bay yesterday morning. pi ’le a]i^d".*
Sir Percy expressed surprise at the gov- ^
ernment spending such an enormous Singapore pineapples .... 1.76 
amount of money for carrying on develop- retard pluma 
ment work m so restricted A space as the D.„herries 
present scene of the works. Mr. Davidson PClE dozen 
coindded with Sir Percy’s remarks and ex- j!!!’ ** 
pressed the opinion that after the work 
i«s completed it will be impossible for ships Tomatoes 

, a,,.-.ii 0 j, ; _ .. - ; , . the size of the Mauretania and Lusitania
°Ia RDh“ay' MlS* to manoeuvre comfortably inside the break- 

narkhlrte water- They both felt that the breakwater

h“ SSsf*SIS l~ *>"
aH^!!S 8treet paT8onage- Tbcy were un- It is understood that Mr. Warren and 

_____ ■ the visitors held a long discussion on the

Onphans Home gratefully acknowledges Giroqard is a Canadian who made a name
execX nf the$l!L C ^ r SfîT’’ himeelf in and South Africa and 
t,- +v. o£ the late .Mrs- C* Dearborn, has now given up his military career to

the amount of a bequest to the join the Armstrong firm, 
by er. In spite of the disagreeable Weather, the

. visitors made a very close inspection at the
* office during the works. They were accompanied by P. R. 
here recorded from Warren, chief engineer, 
enility, pneumonia, 
gangrene of foot, 

intran, and pleuro-

8.75■. 9.26 11.00rs
4.40LOCAL NEWS 4.50
4.26 4.40s , ............... 4.00It may be of interest to f armera wh» 

voted against reciprocity to note that the 
prices of farm produce are much higher 
in Boston than in this city. With the

SS.isfrSS'lS
produce to Boston and other cities across 
the line. * ^

• careful comparison of the wholesale 
is made here.

4.25
1.35 1.45 Special to Th 

Ottawa, Sept. 26— 
problem now before tl 
parti to the demand o: 
Snanefaeturers for a 
duty on pulpwood is 

The political difficu 
(the imposition of the 
from the antagonism 
from the tens of thou 
prs of pijlpwood lands 
ably be obviated by a 
wet practicable alteri 
emanating from the n 

Application has bee 
(way commission for p< 
the present compara 
pulpwood carried to ti 
The railway companiei 
through rates on expo 
profitable and are ui 
rate-ehariiyj conditions 
toads *0 ■ 1 the lire. :

Further more tne 
Quebec, Ontario and ‘ 
fer to haul the pulpwc 
and’paper factories, t 
they also get the adva 
finished product. If

. 2.25 
. 2.25

2.85Besides her husband, the late Mrs. Mor
rell is survived by two sons—Otty Morrell, 
a superintendent in Morgan’s departmental 
establishment at Montreal, and S. L. Til
ley Morrell, of Murphy & Gamble, Ottawa, 
and one daughter, Mrs. M. Reicker, of City 
road.

The large family connection in St. John 
and Kings counties will deeply regret their 
loss. Mrs. Morrell was a member of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church.

Twenty marriages were recorded in the 
city during the last week. In the 
period there were fifteen births, nine boys 
and six girls.

There was disinterred last week in Fern- 
bill by a local undertaker a body which 
was found to be in a semi-petrified state. 
It had been to the ground for about 20 
years.

2.35
8.00 3.05m same
2.10
2.10

2.15
2.15the / 1.857 Boston. St. John.'

.28-.39 

.26-.27 
1-2 .151-2

1.10 1.15Creamery butter_____
Tub butter 
Cheese ...

. *. •
2.20 2,25
.1.10A- 1.15n t 1.40 1.80prices prev 

ton prices 
Globe of ; 
prices Were also o

e B'os- .30 2.20 2.25"wSr«*“«s sa $19.00 1.85 1.90il.09 Pumpkins 
Squash ..
String beans ......................... 1.20
Baked beans

1.05 0.10yèsterday. Dressed fowls L&uohlan Mclnnla.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19—Lauchlan Mcln- 

nis ,of Scotch Hill, four miles from Pictou, 
and father of Hector Mclnnis. K. C., bar
rister, of Halifax, died at four o’clock this 
morning. as the result of falling over a 

Pictou, last night.4>)79 
Hnnis arrived at Pictou in a late 
ir a visit to his son here. Instead 

of going up town from the station he 
the wharf and overboard 

>r. The drew of the steamer

.18 1.20■ 1.25
—— 1.26 nmn-1.15 1.35

SERGT. • RESIGNS SUGAR.

Standard granulated ........ 5.10
United Empire granulated 5.00 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps ..

5.20rK
train INTERCOLONIAL ORDERS 

MEET 11 MONCTON
m 5.10

..... 4.90 
........4.60

5.00■ 4.70
HI 6.50wa

—v‘:

onerP of pubUc^ safrty, some radie 

tes are taking^place toere. Anotb

iell said that he had

into J FLOUS, tTO.
- >0 yews on the force. He

i sütsSE5
Already three members have gone from 

the force, Policemen Marshall and Silas
to8atreS™edCamPbe11, "4

n asked about the matter last even
ing, Chief of Police Clark said he did not 
care to s6y anything.

Commissioner McLellan said, also, that 
he had no comment to make at present.

V t

V'
' » to a Rtdigr^MMjMl

Standard oatmeal i,.......... .. 6;05
Manitoba high grade .... 6.65 
Ontario medium patent... 5.85 
Ontario full patent ...... 6.10

GROCERIES.

SO mlast ightie he died from shock, 
lie was eighty-five years of 

age. Hie eon Peter was at the station to 
meet him but did not see him leave the 
train.

Moaetop, N. B., Sept. . «HSpecial) - 
John Johnson, assistant foreman o£ the i. 
6. R. roundhouse here, left today for Syd
ney, where he will take charge of the 
round house as foreman. His place here 
has been filled by the promotion of Chas. 

0 09)4 “ 6 10 -®abney> riie well known machinist.
.... 2.35 “ 3'00 The joint committee of the B. of R. T. 

. 0.08 “ 0.08)4 an<l O. R. C., composed of N. Grondin,
. 0.15)4 “ 0.15)4 Biver du Loup; Joseph Robin, Levis; Wil-
. 4.25 “ 4.50 liam Kingston, St. John; J. H. Hughes,
. 0.21 “ 0.22 Prince Edward Island; J. W. R. Hiberts,

Bicarb, soda, per box.... 2.10 “ 2.20 Halifax; P. J. Keyes, Sydney; L. G. Ken
dolasses, fancy. Barbados. 0.36 “ 0.37 nedy, Tniro; J. B. Dube, St. Flavie, and

. 3.25 “ 3,30 Elias White, of Amherst, arrived in the
• 310 “ 3.15
• 8.00 “ 8.10
• 7.50 « 7.60

■ 4.10 “ 4.15
mkeo

the following causes; 
maraamus, endocardjt 
convulsions, cholera j 
pneumonia, one each.

Mr

MB SHORE Mil ' 
FITILLV SHOT II 
MISTAKE FOR DEER

6.70if'til
5.95

it 6.20 mxst&iin
3 Thes teaching staff at the Collegiate 

school, Rothesay, has been strengthened 
by the arrival of F. G. Mallett, the new 
science master. Mr. Mallett is a graduate 
of Cambridge University. He reached Que
bec on Sunday last on the S. S. Tunisian.

' * -,
The Campbellton .Graphic says the I. Q. 

R. will run the Ocean Limited this year 
at least until New Tears. A mail car will 
be attached for the whole run, and will 
necessitate1 the removal of four mail clerks 
to Campbellton from Newcastle to look af
ter this service.

this, the result will b 
of pulpwood higher to 
since he must get his 
in any case.

But economic com 
courage the manufactu 

■ in Canada near to tl 
If it ie made still mo 
American mills to im 

3 duct from Canada it i
be a steadily increasii 

t transfer of the Ame
$ side of the line and foi

Canadian mills.
At the same time tl 

I tion of rates on pulpwi 
to American mills sh 
price now obtained hi 
ere of pulpwood, since* 
and local demand 

The government, it 
Dn the proposal with f 
commission may post 
consideration when thi 

comes up for he 
dlfe^of next month.

at at James K. Maclaren.
the Choice seeded raisins. It.. 0.09 “ 0.09)4

Fancy, do ................
Malaga cluster».........
Currants, cleaned. Is 
Cheese (new), per lb.
Rice ......................................
Cream tartar, pure, box .

£ Saturday, Sept. 21,
James K. Maclaren, one of the oldest 

and most faithful members of the police 
force, passed away yesterday afternoon at 
his home 154 King street, West St. John, 
after a lingering illness. During bis twen- 

Wide circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs Car- ty"tbree years o( service in the police de- 
penter were escorted to Colwell’s wharf, pa.rtmer\t he prayed a jnost valuable, 
where they left on the steamer D. J. Ptlc a,nd faith£ul official. He was a model 
Purdy for St. John en route to Boston for for POheemen to follow, and his fine Ba
the honeymoon, amidst showers of rice and ,e “d 6®nial disposition made him a 
the good wishes of a host of friends. The T,086, and *5*7, friend of every man on 
bride's travelling dress was a costume of the ^ death will be sincerely re
blue serge with felt hat. < gretted throughout the city. He

the 68th year of his age.
Mr, Maclaren began his career on the 

police forcé on July 2U, 1886, and served 
nineteen years patrol d*uty. As a police 
man he would be relied upon to do his 
duty, and perform the tasks entrusted to 
him, no matter how hazardous or hdw 
difficult they might be. On one occasion 
while on duty in the west side nine years 
ago a prisoner whom he was bringing to 
central station got away and plunged 
the wharf into the water. Policeman 
Maclaren jumped in after him, but in so 
doing, struck on a log and broke both his 
legs, maiming him fôr life, and making 
him practically useless for patrol duty. As 
soon as he was out of the hospital, he im
mediately went back to his duty, but 
ing to his disability was stationed! in the 
guard room. // V

Since then he has acted as man about 
the guard room, until about three months 
ago, when he was granted a month's leave 

Richibucto, Sept 19-A quiet but inter- of a^8€nCe “ or£er to recuperate. He was 
esting marriage took place on Tuesday fî this time suffering from stomach trou- 
morning, when Miss Kate S. Robertson bIe* 0,1 expiration of his month’s 
was united to James W. Clarkj of Kouchi- leaT' he wa6 forced to his bed and had 
bouguac. The ceremony was performed by Ui ÇTe “p hia. work- He has been spoken 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, in the presence of of by the cb,ef of P°lioe in the highest 
a number of guests. The bride wore a very te?ns:. , „ ± ,
becoming traveling dress of blue serge with t* his early years Mr. Maclaren wss a .isurs 25,tswt « sregt&stafcussi $ w * ». «i*
train for Boston, where they will make [OUT brotbers. This crew is said to have Friday, was born in Waterford, Digby 
their home. “en even superior to the world famous county (N. R), in 1843. He followed the

Pans crew, and. would have won a race eea for many years and sailed to the 
with it, had it not been that the scull ploy of Troop & Sons, of St. John. For
turned m the wrong direction at the turn- several years he has resided in Moncton
mg stake. It has been said that his crew and was highly respected for his many
still holds the record for time on the Ken- sterling qualities. He was a faithful mem-

t pretty wedding, when their only] “becasis, and this, considering that the her of the First Baptist church, and an 
son, Charles O. Clarke, was united in mar- Tans crew_ and famous English crew, of active member ot the Masonic Lodge of 
nage to Miss Annie Gertrude, youngest Y[hlch Renforth was a member, have raced. Moncton, and high in the order. He 
daughter of Mrs. Wealthy A. and the late tk“e> wa« «omething to be proud of. leaves a wife, daughter of the late Hugh 

lemasv V R e , ... - Charles McBeath, of Public Landing, King» T?« was one of the charter members of Bustin, of St. John, three brothers and
LtrAv. err. a®5 connty- The lemony wa, phrfo^ed by Johnston L. O. L., No. 24, and for fort, ftwo sisters. Wallace and Helen, of Masss- 

hT0”! °LMt- Rev David Patterson, of .Central Hamp- yeara an active member. He is chusetts; Alfred, George and Mrs. Wes-
LtTer S?*; «tead. The bride looked well in a blue eumved by hu wife, two sons, John O., ton Messenger, of Nova Scotia,

bridge (N. B.X when their daughter, Hazel broadcloth tailored suit and a hat with and Morton A, of this city, and two M
L., waa nmtedon marriage to Burton G. willow plumes. The home to tocely a£ daughters, Mr*. C. Tower, of Chipman
^“ er’ ot Carpenter s (N B.) The ranged for the happy event. Mr/and Hill, and Mrs. M. Perry, of West St. John.

- P ÏWnmVta* •per/vnncd by the, ReT‘ G- J1”- Ckrira will make their home at Inch- 0“ brother and three sisters also survive.
M g Pr®8eDce of. * J®f*e ^ Queens county, after their wedding Tbe brother is William, of Guilford 

I *"** °l jn?nde- The parlor and dining trip. street, and the sisters are Mr*. A. Girvin,
rooms had been handsomely decorated MeDonald-Buckley Moncton; Mrs. W. Woods, Moncton, and
with fiowera for the occasion. ' L„v-, ; - Mrs. W. McManus, of Stanford (torn )

The bradai pair stood under a magnifi- Hareourt, Sept. 21—The home of Mrs 
«épt- arch of artificial flowers. As the James Buckley waa the tun^n* of a wrv 
srotel’«PaIdd^^ entered the parlor Mendel- pretty wedd’S Thursday morning 
p°h” 8v7.^,d‘°5 march waa played by Ml” ««lock, when her daughter, Sarah,

T. McAlpine. . was united in marriage to DtoÜel McDon-
The brade was charmingly attired m a aid, of New Glasgow. The ceremony 

drees of white embroidered voile,*and car- performed and nuntial mass releWiLl w ried a bouquet of sweet peas. The bridé Rev. TatoM 

was escorted by her father, who gfve her was played by Miss Msinie Baraeau of 
away. Immediately after the ceremony the i, eaa’
company were entertained to a tempting 
wedding breakfast. The following guests 
■were present from a distance: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Colwell, H. B. Colwell, Mrs.
Colwell, Miss Colwell and Misa Parker,
Fredericton; Miss Todd, St. John, and 
Mrs. F. Wiewell from Boston. The haonv

r

ener-

He Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yellloweye .
Split peas
Pot berley .........
Cornmesl v........
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ...............J............

city today and convened this afternoon, 
and tomorrow will meet the L C. R. board 
of management.

. It is understood that the revision of the 
schedule will be brought up and the dis
charge or suspension of railway employes 
a few months ago Will also be taken up 
and discussed. Other matters of vital in
terest to railway men; it is stated, will be 
considered.

Two girls of tender years, who belong 
.here but who have no home and have 
given the police considerable trouble, were 
today sent to Boston. A distant relative 
in Boston wrote the chief of police enclos
ing money for their transportation.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 23-Word of a 
fatal shooting accident this morning at 
BiKlkers, about four mi 
bank, has reached here.

Mollins-Swanson.

happy event took place at the home of 
and Mrs. Peter Swanson, Donglaatown 
B.), on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 11 .-WF. lMim

I o clock, when their daughter, Jean Hutch- Ingram-Foster.

J°MomLUoftetdh inrWTmwgh>t°/Ir' it8lie At the home of the bride’s brother 238
&roA^ May’ d#r of

T?P£5r°‘i“”°^7: *££?’*‘*ZTS$ Æ
a’anJirj* 3““.kSÏÏita wi Æ time citie«- >ny beautiful and costly 
tel guSs were Mrt Muffins, P,°PUlarity °f the

tin Xam’MrB0nj°E M Carow^to bride a
te® Mo- happy pair WlH re8ide ™ St- John.8

ton; Misa Ethel Swanson, Moncton sohoof 
staff.

above Red- 
|ifgn Travis, 

a store-keeper of toe place, and about 
thirty-five yeara of age, -wee shot and 
killed while out in the woods looking for 
moose, by Robert Hamilton, another re
sident of the vicinity.

He mistook Travis for a deer and fired 
at him with fatal results.

■ .A in W. W. Hubbard, who arrived in the 
city Saturday from Fredericton, said that 
he would enter upon his new duties as 
superintendent of tbe Dominion Experi
mental Farm st Fredericton on October 
». He said tuat work j,i thi farm would 
also be commenced at that date.

Preaching to Carieton Methodist church 
Sunday, Rev. JEL E. Thomas, the pastor, 
made a strong attack on Pastor Russell, 
of New York, and his teaching.
Thomas made charges of a sensational na
ture and declared that Pastor Russell’s 
teaching was antagonistic to Protestantism 
and Roman Catholicism alike.

It is learned, from what appears to be 
an authoritative source, that the project 
for the establishment of steel and iron 
works and a modern steel shipbuilding 
plant at Courtenay Bay has advanced to 
such a stage that there is now no doubt 
that it will be carried out. It is not ex
pected, however,that the official annqunce- 
ment will be made for a couple of months. 
The site will be at Courtenay Bay, prob
ably at the mouth of tbe Little River and 
it is understood that arrangements have 
been madé to secure the land required in 
addition to the area which will be 
pied on the flats.

$
0.70 - 0.76

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lota 
Mid., small lots, bagged..30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00
Cornmeal, in bags............... 1.90
Pressed hay, ear loto.

No. 1......... .........................
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian

20.00 30.00
31.00 
37.50

mm] fa

BROTHERS WENT INSANE 1.95
II Mr.over 16.00 “ 19.00

...17.00 

... 0.54 wsoOVER II 19.00 BIG POTATO CROP k
0.58

IN UNITED STATESFRUITS, BTC.TO CURE INSANITYW-

Ü NOT 0Grenoble walnuts .................0.14 " 0.15
Msrbot walnuts .............   0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds .................................0.15 " 0.00
California prunes .................0.13 “ 0.14
Filberts .........    0.11 " 0.12
Brazils ...................................   0.00 “ 0.15
Pecans ...................................0.14 0.16
New dates, per lb ...... 0.08 “ 0.00
Peanuts, roasted .................0.10 " 0.13
Bag figs, per lb .....................0.04 “ 0.06
Lemons, Messina, box .... 5.50 “ 6.00
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.80 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ...........4.00 " 4.50
Corned beef, 2s .....................3.35 " 3.45
Peaches, 2s ........................... 1.50 “ 1.75
Bananas .................. 1.75 " 3.00
California late Valencies.. 4.00 " 6.00
New figs, box .......................0.10 " 0.15
Peaches ....-i....................... 1.75 “ 2.25
Plums .........................................2.00 “ 2.75
Pears ............................  3.00 " 3.50
Onions, Valentis, per case. 2.50 “ 3.00
Onions, Valentis, % case.. 0.00 “ l.fio
Onions, American, bag.... 2.00 " 2.25

ow-
(Continued from page I.)

"If the disease once got into the soil 
we would never be any more free from it 
than we are of the coddling moth, whicli 
bas lost for us much of our apple crop; 
the boll weevil, which attacks cotton, or 
the San Jose scale, which came from the 
north of China and has destroyed entire 
orchards along the Niagara river.

"The chestnut bark disease, which came 
from the Nile country, will result in a total 
loss of the chestnut tree in America, and 
this destruction is all due to the former 
lax methods of this country in failing to 
afford required protection by law.

“It has been estimated that it costs the 
American people annually $1,000,000,000 as 
the result of the damage done by the 
portation of peats from foreign countries 
in the loss of crops.

"I consider the Simmons bill giving Am
erican fruit growers and farmers protec
tion against an invasion of pests from for
eign lands the most important piece of 
legislation since the passage of the Morrill 
bill in 1862, giving government aid in build
ing up agricultural colleges, or the home 
stead act, allowing citizens to take up 160 
acres of land in thé west. I can’t concei' e 
of any legislation ao valuable to the coun
try as one which will protect its future 
food supply."

Mr. Grubb raises between 30,000 and 40.- 
000 bushels of potatoes a year. He sud 
his neighbors largely supply the Pulin'"^ 
palace car service. He * has found time 
when not exalting the potato to run f 1 
office, being defeated for state senator by 
the narrow margin of seventeen votes.

Incidentally he is a Mormon elder, he 
says, and just now. is enjoying himseif 
hugely seeing the sights in New lork, 
which, he says, is some potato.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 23-Two broth
ers, named Elroy, after working together 
for months to perfect an electrical inven
tion which they expected would eliminate 
insanity, became insane simultaneously. 
They became violent, and the countryside 
in the township of Osnabrück was held 
under a reign of terror for two days while 
they rampaged.

The two unfo

Clark-Robertson. FO-
■ TrenholmMatheson.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19-The marriage waa 
celebrated in St. John’s Cathedral at 3 

.o’clock this afternoon of Miss Maude 
Elizabeth Matheson, second daughter of

-
Trenhohn, third son of Mr. Justice Tren- 
holm, of the supreme court, Montreal.

The ceremony was performed by the 
bride’s uncle, Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, as
sisted by Rev. Dean Coombs. The brides
maids were the Misses Adele and Nora 
Matheson and C. A. Richardson was 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm left 
on a trip to Chicago, Montreal, Toronto 
and Boston.

f

Bishop of Edinl 
nipeg Pulpit, 
Rush of Fore 

Æ tion That M$
l Anglo-Saxon

rtunatps were captured by 
Constable McAvor after a hard chase and 
are now in the Brockville asylum.

■----------------—----------------

occu-

Clarke-McBeath. em-

On Wednesday evening. Sept. 18, the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Clarke, of 
jfcsfjfc 
quiet

SOUTHERN ALBERTA i Winnipeg, Sept. 26— 
of toe Anglican Missioi 

I brought a number ol 
from Great Britain 
movement in western 
of Edinburgh deliverei 
mon last night at Hoi; 
toe course of which 1 
dency of the flood of 

j to overwhelm the Aug 
“Let us rémember,’’ 

cities and miQions of 1 
.often sources of ret 
j pointed to the Unite* 
; tional character had 
the advancing tide of 

“If we look over tl 
; “do we not hear regi 
! New England stock 1 
eraon and Longfellow 
/ irginian race, which 

jlngton and a General ] 
appeared; Thi» is a Ü 

•should be active and e 
(in building uo the ne» 
i “Canada wants me 
Ideals and noble aspire 
Bonate appeal of the 1

FISH.Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 23-The first 
enow storm of the season struck southern . 
Alberta on Sunday evening after a rain 
which had lasted the greater part of toe 
day. At midnight toe thermometer regis
tered within one degree of freezing and 
fears were entertained for the safety ot 
the flax ’ crop. Only "a small portion h,» 
been cut as yet. The storm will delay 
threshing several days.

Carpenter-McAlpine.
Small dry cod ...........
Medium dry cod ...
Pollock ......
Grand M*nan herring,

bbis .......................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls 2.75 “ 3 00
Fresh haddock ...................... 0.3)4 « o'.03
Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 “ Ü.00
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box

............. I ______
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.60
Finnan baddies ................... 0.06 “ 0.07

OHM.

4.00 0.00
............ 1» loo

5-25 « 6.50-

PASTOR-

-0.02)4“ 0.03 
- 0.86 « 0.90

...........0-.10 “ 0.15CULL TO N
The use of contrasting fur is shown 

in nearly aJi the separate coats of fur. 
Chinchilla squirrel

3W|

SUSSEX CHURCH to a noveltjg’ftst to 
being used for tramming sealskin coats. 
The long coats have the cutaway line at 
toe lower edge. Linings are very beauti
ful. Some of the fur coate are lined with 
a soft velour, others with brocades or 
heavy plain satina in rich coloring.

Captain H. A. Johnson. -
„ . „ " Saturday, Sept 21.
Captain H. A. Johnson, of Moncton, ---------

died yesterday at the home of his brother- Andover, Sept. 19—The Rev. Mr. Me- 
waa in-law, J. D. Howe, 149 Elliott row. He Donald, pastor of toe Baptist church in 

Was in toe 68th year of his age and bad this village, has tendered his resignation
been suffering with a lingering illness. He to take effect in November. He is to
has many friends in Moncton and this take charge of the Baptist church at Sus- In packing children’s lunches for school
city who will hear of hie death with bitter «ex- Mr. McDonald ranks among the always wrap the sandwiches in oiled paper

ablest preachers <st the Baptist denomina- Meats for the filling are best chopped
tion of this province, and his departure Cream cheese combined with nuts makes 
is much regretted.by the members of this a good.filling for a change.
church, and the community generally very ---------------- - «11 .
much regret his departure. A novelty coat is made Of navy ratine

T . —------ - '*•" ,------- — lined with white satin or with satin of
//r11"8 *¥, <rtar?h *e same color u is made adjustable so

should be very blue. It helps to keen toe that either satin or cloth mu h. worn 
coior bright, outside. "■■■■

at 10

Pratt’s Astral 0,00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight 
Silver Star .

0.20
0.17)4 A very important real estate transfer 

has been made in the southern side of 
King street. The property is the large 
three story building occupied by F. F 
Holman & Ca, and Arthur S. Godsoe. “ 
has been purchased from tbe Prescott 
estate by F. E. Holman, who intends ' 
occtipy it as hie permanent business horn-1. 

0.34)4 This is a third property to change hands 
in the business section of the city within 

Keep a long nail near the laundry tube the last few days. On Saturday the sal*» 
and use it to remove the rubber stoppers of the Oak Hall building and the Pr-»- 
instead of chains. The nail serves as a cott building in Charlotte atrest v»Ta ***" 
■MR ......

0.00 0-17)4••••••••
-6.00 0.17

Turpentine 
Raw oil .. 
Boiled oil

0.00 0.57

white satin, with toimmings of lace and Saturday, Sept. 21.
orange blossoms. She wore a white felt Many friends will hear with regret the 
at with white ospreys and carried a news of the death of Miss Annie M. 

shower bouquet of white asters. Mullin, which came suddenly yesterday
The brade was given away by her morning at tile home of her swte^ Mrs.

0.00
0.00

0.85
0.88K lard oil .. 

No. 1 lard
. 0.87
: 0.81

Motor gasoline ...................0.00

0.00 roaetle Hotel 
Wcastle, X B„ 8 

D. Buckley, nfl 
d the Commercial 
. It ie understoq 

i-hy Thomas Foley, 
kWu'Mnramichi. but 111 
H» to James P. WhJ

0.00

1st1 pair were the recipients of a large number 
of valuable and useful presents from a

•|Ka

tuouneed.
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